
NITED STATE? GOVERNMEI^T
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irector, FBI (105-3l4237) i^^te: 3/29/^5

,C, New fork (105-12UU5) ...

SSOCIATION OF CITIZENS COUTtiil
(OF MKSKsiPH):"^^^^^^^^ ^.• .;

INTH?NAL SECURITT-X
^'

ReBulet to Assistant Attorney General jr^lffiEN OLHEX III, dated l/V^/$%
copies of which were fur*nishid NY, New Orleans arid Memphis*

SfffUltKINS, Administrator, National Assopiation for the Ad'^ancement

of Colored People (NAACP) 20 W. UOth St., NY, NY on 3/2V55 furnished to

SA JAMES t*, MARTIN, one typed copy each of the followiJl|?

1. Letter dated l/l9/55 from EOXJELKINS to M^. MA,ZWELL M. RABB*

2* Affidavit of

b6
b7C

3* Affidavit of

it. Affidavit of

5. Affidavit of

6# Affidavit of

1

1

">'-

iu%
"^

^ Ail,

1

i i »

One set of the typed copies, listed above,, as well as two sets of

photostats of the above listed items, are being forwarded as enclosures with

this letter to the Bureau.

In accordance with Bureau instmictigife in reBulet, two sets each of

photostats of the above listed iteiHs, are being forwarded with copies of this

letter to the New Orleans office and to the Memphis offioef

No copy of the enclosed material is being retained by NY*

It is noted that after initial contact had beeiij made with the National

|\ Office of the NAACP at NY, to secure the above, CLARENGfTOCTCHELL, Director,

Washington Bureau, NAACP> telephonically contacted this office and spoke to £

SA JAMES P. MRTIN on 3/22/$^, MlWmL stated he was in NY that day and had

Encs. (3)^^^.T^ I ^^
2^ Memphis (Enfgs* 2) ^

^^'^^'z

2- New Orleans (Encs» 2) P*' /

JPM:MC J

7 1^

m. MAR&

'^m^

±Sst^
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been '^d#«;e<J by ROT IJffilNS of the request for the above item$r, 'Jle

said he= ^sfely wisb.f<l^^ that he had, daring February, 1955;
contacted the hQfd"G*f t^eiiiarHi Home 4^nistratiQn, US'Bepartment of

Agriculture, 5tt "fes}i|n|tcn> BX,> whose name he; cannot recall, re-
garding the ref^isai;, by ti^ Farm Home AdmiJ^i.^^^.tion, of loans to

the five signers of the enclosed copies of affidavits.

MraCBEtlj 3ltid put to the head eC the Farm Home
Adndnistratioh thkt th$^e fife:^gersoris-;seemM:fto^|e good credit risks

and that he believe'd.pressure'hstd-been'brought;^t^^^^ ^

Farm Horae Adndnistration offici*a|k:^^i^^^^

loans to tWe fiveCi^ividuals !3^piise the l^^ttOT^

the NAACP in Mississippi.
'

IflTGfffllX: -recalls that subsequ^^ly the^ Farm'Hom^ Administration

chahged its stand |h regard-to one q£ tfe^^ five-jtndiiyidhi^ls/an^ had

extended a loan to; this one, ^hose n^^ilfGHELL bmld not Vecal^^

The above is 3et out lor information. RUC:*"V
'

'i%:

tW

.--*^^-"''. :-.
w:';^"A'-:'/-

' "-
m-'
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NATIONAL ASSOCIATION FOR THE ADVANCEMBNJ OF COLORED PEOPLE

NATIONAL OFFICERS

r
President

Arthur B. Splngarn

Chairman of the Board .

Dr. Channlng H. Tobias

Treasurer
Dr. Allan Knight Cha\m6n

Aaaistant Treasurer
. Theodore Spaulding

20 WEST 40TH STREET, NEW YORK 18, N. Y.

LOngacre 3-6890

Official Organ: The Crisis^

EXECUTIVE OFFICERS

C P Y

Walter White Exeeutive Secretary

RoyN^ilkins Adminiatrator

Thurgood Marshall Special Counsel

Henry Lee Moon ,

Directort Publie Relationa

Gloster B. Current ^ ,

Director of Branches

Clarence Mitchell
Director, Washington Bureau

Januapy 19j, 1955

The ¥hlte fiGUse
Washington, D. C»

Dear Mr. Babfe:

e^:....^^

We wish to acknowledge your letter of January 18 addressed to
Dr* Chaniairig; H, Tobias, Chaiiman of our Board of Directors,
on his telegrairi to. the President about conditions now being
imposed on Negro farmers, homeowners, business and professional
men in Mississippi,

¥e appreciate the referral to the Attorney Ueneral ror his in-
formation and attention • .There may or may not be evidence of
violation of civil rights warranting action by the Department
of Justice, but it occurred to us in urging the President to
^^alert the appropriate federal agencies" that aspects of this.
Mississippi situation might come properly within the Department
of Agriculture and certain lending agencies therein.

Negro farmers in Mississippi are having difficulty refinancing
^ortgag e s -^^^^ number,- of ,xdthje.rB>^aac-ording -fe0--a#f4d^Ti-ts^-3ar^our^
^ossession, are' being turned down on their applications for
drought-hardship loans*

I am attaching two copies of each of the affidavits in our bos-
sessi on^ You will note that the names of two mQU^ a
and al I occur in several affidavits.

These affidavits seem to indicate that agencies of the.' Federal
Government itself are arbitra3?ily denying financial relief
which they are empowered to give. and which in. other years they
have given.

We hope that very prompt action can be taken on this phase and
that not only the men mentioned /in the affidavits out of the
one office at Lexingt<^, Mississippi will receive the atten-
tion of the DepartnLent of Agriculture, but that all officers
in the state will be alerted.

:
"

,
Very sincerely yours,

^

RW!erb .

Enclosures.,
Roy J?ilMns._^^^.'
AdminTitrator
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A y y X DAT XT

1:# IhltoXa, B^Lmes Goujitor,

Hlnetaan Bandriia and FiT^ Four ( 195^U> l^^^pl^r jftTrira ^fti^-t ecocienlo

approadmateH^ 25 diiy^rs Into thfe ^11A0F tewnch of ^Xao«d^J^»«i»|»it^

wliloh Urn tir^mmm ad-lss J^ro« agr HtMaecw

P^:*«nsN^g^ar, issr^^Oft^ hcm««i (7 r^«M>f barn» Mi tr^^mr and 73 «MS3m»

co-tt/Oki^ -to the acare, 1» tmdai" throat of rinarn^ligl, ^Spaatea:* b#dausa of

this y^tmat^n drotMgtet and a rmMmmL on tlie part of limftins ai^anigrjUbi to

extend r$ria«eial Xoca^i for dpanratlons* .

Thtt reasottl^g for afefuaal bains that an;rox» beLlonjr:^^^J^a KAACP

la not iMpETtlior <y£ financial ipsalstance ai^jiura tiUjMid " trod$^|^|0E<»r^'*

jtoa? the ^simmagoaXt^^

T as preaa^t^^ lij^btad^ to a iandlajr fear* $3^500 iibo ±b meklng

lamadliirte dam«^ for total pajnsMint or £aca possll:3afc ftarecloatira

pxnEM^edlnjg^«

X have bacNn offi^ntd flOj^OOO ^ar 1^ prog|srtgr of whl^ x awa a baXasaiii

of appr%xadjmati»l9^ S^OCX).

X h€rreby reafS^:m t^^ abcyva atatoaiMsta to be ^^at^am aiKi uraa volunteer^<ad

bgr sie tlNUB ^^ dagf ©f I>ac«Ba?«r X^^*

Sinned J-

X--~ «#»»»»

1

Cl:^atay Holism ms^ij^ry PaKHe
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A F F I 13 A T I T

xX ] TcJaula^

Mississippi -tM^ 29th day of December 1954, Heret)y

afrir^ that
] |

vho Is Farm Heme Manager

(F. II. A.) refund to accept my application Tor loan.

^^oiitever, last ye^r, 1953, about tne 15th oT December

1 r^l|ived an opiiratioiial loan through the same

ageiicy^'^i^^ H* A*)* But this year, I have been TJtnsu^^^

cessJTul to gerfe.;anLy consideration for a loan to operate

my T^i^m*^^ ;>

SIGNED

WI^r^ESS

G. V. Trnjimc^^'-...- NOTARY PUBLIC

\

Mflim^iTrriiii
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I, TCiiULA,

COUNTY, MItSSlSSIPPI, HEREBY AFFIRM THAI^ THOUGH MY CGUHTY^

HOI^ES WAS DECLARED A DISASTEH-^PROUGHT-STRXCKEK^j^^ AND

% THaT^ DISASTER LOANS ABE BEIX^U l^mM TO Xf^DlVIDUALS t'Wk^'
'^S^.;^,.;. .-.-...

,V- -."^it-

UNABLE TO SECURE ONE BECAUSE A I 1 0F LEXIi.GTON>

MISaajSSIPPI {TABIi HOME MAKAdi^^ THOUGHT THAT I SHOULD

NOT [iAYE IT. "%,_

AHY ASSISTANCE THAT 1 CA^ GeS IN iiECURlNG OPSiATIONAL

EX^pfBE WOULD BE GREATLY APPHS^ATED*

- *^^^^^^*^^^^^^*^jitfii- T.

.is*ia*ms

C^ V. 'fmjKMLOKD NOTARY PiJBLIC
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\

^^WhanTa, Holmes Comtty,
Ktsslssip^ on 2»th day oi" Bi«i^^m «» yea^^jp our Z«ni Hli
HtoAred »nAnr^T.<^ (19!JU),^i^^,.£fI„ th«t b«»,^i,^i^ mere
»«*i9^rf»lp In *|^ mACP AHQ >Qr pre^:^ m e^,, o<w»Hrf^i%here «d.g^

«iiA«nV^y*H,A.) and who hive atteaptwl to wate mr presence In jl*

KxM|xL», lfe> loans wllX l^ ^^§^^ ^ m £mt «^^n^^|p^tion»

jrl I .. J^%^- .

^1 ^^J»^^^?vlsox* iTosr thii F*t H. A* of LexlngtOttp-
m^B^pp* tlo?ci^ ^lefi i^^^jp,^^ i»a«. |mxx^»a«d wllx not

*
poa^l^^ tor ni^ to secur© a ^^

La te r^Nil^ ^p^ -to fK
rof iha por^^haaa ^ aquipiiia»%^ rar%^»*lotia, 1^||^^ the F.H.A^
ipNl[ ]

"^^^:-

-=l^-holding», ooewlst «£'75 acres '%d«Xta^^i,rfi. -with tiro"h^^r^
teMm iind 66 aor^ tmder i«XtKtv*tl«B ^% « appwwiwite bal#toe dua

i«as %»limtam-#d ta^ ms i^bla S^^K day f^rtecombnT^

pi^sie^-^

^%»d {!

Wi^Biass

c>»stflaig-Bo3.Mi0 no^imrr poMJ^

i^iiiittiia
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A F F I D A Y i 1

TCHULA^

lPPI, this 29TH UAY OF DECEMBER 1954, HEREBY

AFFXHM THAT I HAVE BEE¥ REFUSED A DI3ASTBB I.CAN IK

H0LME3 COll^TY OF MISSSSBIPPI. THE COl^TY HAS FUNDS

AVAIL^LE FtJIl DlSTHIBUTIoir-AND MY FARM HOME MANAGE-

"^y^ENT SUfiERVISQR j |
TOLD ME HE WOULD NOT LET

ME%IVE A DISASTER LOAN, ALSO
] |

SAID

HE C(^mM NOT LEND ME MONEY TO OPERATE ON FOR THE YEAR

%;^1955 BE04USE OF THE DHDUGilT GETTING ME BACK.

IT IS G^ERALLY BELIETED THAT REFUSES

SOME '^ANS TO I!I;A AGP MEMBERS BIX^AUSE OF LOCAL

ACTIVlf%S.

I, iIii:REBY HEAFFIIM THAT THE ABOVE ^dTATEHENT IS

true %p was volunteered by me this 29th day of

dk:ember 1954.

SIGNED

WITNESS

C, V. Trg NOTARY PUBLIC

I MMi
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A«ti«tAftt Attemif 9mm3f9X

t^-wmtm (if itifeiit^ii?Fi)

Ai m% mm m$^^wm^/X

Tta»r«^|» ^lAi tmmishMi vm HwHW^tti *»• flMii#»inife

§mh #f »iii affiftwrtto

^Miv*^ «« ill f«|ir mmmmtm¥

%>»«• «ffl^«Vtift« ;f%9 V*««llt «f %!!»•• iiifiil»i*t will ^

Tolson .

Boardman .

Nichols

BelraonC _
Harbo

Mohr

Parsons _
Rosen
Tamm
Sizoo

2c« - nie, 9»v orUmm <10^4f2)

nAC, K!^.P!!IS AXD ??SVi ORtSAH? ^M FA0S 2 fUl Wai,

(12)

Tinterrowd

Tele. Room >^\^ $'

HoUoman .^u*^ . i^_ '

Gandy

5 ^m

*SApr8 ms
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ATTSHTTOn SAC, MaRPUB AH© W¥ ORtlAKIf

Ittf«p«o«# in nail* t* jP^it t» Aitifttaiit Attoimtj C}«neP«l
01n«7 III dfttf4 Utreh 15» 190f ««pi«t of liiith if«r« funilslttd tlw

fh0%O8t«tf 9t tlm t^%9mm»4 MpOi3t%sDm$ amUtttm^Smm and «a aPtieU
«pp»«rliia ill I9i« «]iK>e ARi^#i> tFlbiiQi** tit ^mmmrj 26, 1955.

R«fi»«a#« la i3t# 8UI44 tt im Jmlt U%%9T to tha Bwaati
aatod Harek S9, V^$$, vi|f' vhi«li fe^ vara IMvtiialiad photesfeate of
tha affld«vl%» ?^f«i»ad^ ateira«

9)ia iin Orlaaiia offiea I9 iiiajHnaitad ta initiata Inquiriaa
eoneaxntiig tha ioi^tlltt of tbasa ajfldwrlta^ it alieuld ba aataralaad|
durlag your lftqpayi«a nhatt^p^
ag»iit8 of tbM I4CA liwaailil^ fviipp* j!iihw Avun^viiijraBirUa/^ mm '

eonnaetad in aiqr^riqr vlth tha |Miiti«w4 iiliiailsati«B» aad If 90,
tha rasuXtf i^ jrfMr ia<iul3Pia8 sliould ^ fliniiiaiad^foaptly la
rai^«^t fara auitil^ far MaaMdaatia^ %• Ifta tia|i«ptaBapt. m

2r
atii

ai«i nat aaaoaiatad viththa avaxit y-9« dat«in>iiMi^
^

tha aai^tleaad orgaiiiiaUatt .^pM raasava ar ym» iavtitlgation
should ba ftomiftlbd tha l^ilatt vm^^ am «||»^pi>i«ta aaao ei^tlan,

m»ia$, Umi aatirca of fitur iniiitli*ia« «»7 data pacaivad
indieatiag -fimla^itm ot etvilj^ii^ta ttarivla* fhould ba furnlshad
tha Btaraau asqpwdttiffitaly imdar^lha «ppi>iB||Krii^ eata eaption,

Tha Ifiaiplila offlea ia iM$%rmtt^€ %• vaaain alart far any
Intwm&ttoa 9iMiU» to tha «hoir» SidlQttiis i<^«»lb3.a violatlona
of eivil rl^tf atatutaa* ^la ^&fmti$iim Wliml4 ha hmdlad in
aeeordanea vith tha ahava inatpuetloni^

2 -
. .-i-^- il, :i^'fi^- .;. • '-^f" ,.,

,

,-^'^ :^'^-
^#^^3i»#^*

mm mmm



t TANDARO FO^M NO. M

jb6

Mr. Tolsoru^b?

Office Memorandum *^ united states c^d /

TO The Director, Federal Bureau of Investigation DATE:
Mr.

.FROM : Warren Olney III, Assistant Attorney General .

Criiainal Division >|1X1^1W»5BH/-TJ0M<^

T^^^P Sl^BJl

Tele. I^ooia-.-.

^r. Hdloraan

—

Lte Citizens Council ^''^'^vJ^.^-t. . xki •

\ I

Our attention has been called to an article appearing in the
March 22 issue of LOOK I-'agaaine, entitled "A Way^ of Terror Threatens
the South. " The article was written by Rod^STsmf^^er y editor of the
Greenville, Mississippi, DELTA DEI40GRAT-TIMES. ^

The article refers to several incidents which would appear to
be pertinent to iiie investigation now being conducted under the pro-
visions of Executive Order 10ii50» It is also posable that yj.o:^ions
of 18 U.S.C* 2UI are involved. The incidents are as foUows** *^^^

One incident involves a Negro undertaker, T»^

Belzqiri, Miosissj^^i^ who reportedly was threatened by
[John?

iV-bher

.^

\\

Council with the loss of credit, and his home unless he had f^^Jpalfe^ c
stricken from a list of voters and also disassociated himseliift*om

\;

Negro Boy Scout activities. 5^ *••
'

Another incident involved a Div» _C lirrtwrSK^^ a Nej^o^'
physician at Indianola, Mississippi* Apparenilyj br. Battles has
urged other Negroes to register and has publicly approved of the

Supreme Court's decision regarding segregation. As a result, accord-
ing to the article, his patients have been threatened with the loss of

their jobs imless they find another physician*

\Y J Still another incident involved a Mississippi Negro school

y fteacher who joined a Ronan Catholic Church and who lost her job when
/ir'she began attending services in a white Catholic church.

^ We might also add tiiat the March 2U issue of JE^ Magazine,

j
on page six, contains an article concerning one Ajjgustuj^fieu^ of

J' ^^* / fl__Bel^pr^y J-iississippi. According to the article. Courts, a"formet'

rNl'.y p official of the NAACP, operated a grocery store in a downtown build-
; ^ J c^ ing. He was reportgaiy warned by representatives of the Council to

'
JV' L "^^'^^^^'^ ^is name from the registration lists and to "quit voting"

/ / ^^^ or "they would make it hard for him to stay in business." Courts

ff^j I N^^ refused, and was thereafter directed to vacate the grocery premises

/ ^J^t'^'^7 *i^® landlord, one Joseph Goldberg. ' /
'

^"^-^
Ihsofar as the above or other incidents interfere with the

right to vote or freedom of religion or speech, they may involve

violations ;Of'l8U. S#C. 21^1 and deprivation of Constittttional rights./

In connection with yoxir investigation, it is suggested that 14r* Hodding

Carter be interviewed for any additional specific info^iiation he majsr^

possess.

]'
\>

^'

/ flO

^e ^^'mtt.^m^^'^l^

xnxormatxon ne may_- \

^May
V ^Pl

&



miM. tr.. Relmont

/

:/

y

t
^ #̂

.^

''-/Sa i^

'v^ mritmn 0ln#y III

nil FUJI s©$:»3feajnr

'.>>

^m^« * £^ t 1^ WNI ST*
]1« t^%i?^#jp^i»# mmm^tmmS im Ityit rif'p#r* ^n

^imi f * y*
. lShn#ii«M»«fiii utt^iiptii w$wm m&^ tm Imi^mtm m%^ in*##-

9i|l«## li^^ a#t iPiit tn tBNi jr#fi^#mr#ii

^fm%

Miii^#t %# tfe# all#|pii#iii» %X little ^^m ¥^^^i^if^^^^^
0tfiN^t1t fm ##wii«tl«i %ftth ^#tit^t«» ^^^ d\

Tolson
Boardman .

Nichols

Belmont „_

Harbo
Mohr

Parsons

R(»en
TaiDir

•t« liiit«r^l««! Mv, Hff^aine <:nrt#r, K>*ltbl» mt 4^« »;i#lti'"

'

2ce - SAC, WW orl»«n« (105-1^92) (m/
Sizoo

Tinterrowd _
Tele. Room .

Holloman
Gandy

^QWPlB
^ ^i

•.^c, m.vvi^. AWnr^w cmizAH-- "-m TA(m\2 tc^^hotb.
: C-F\^:ha3^^12) N^SBE PAGE 3 FOR NOT^ ON "feLLOW l

;f;.

.0'
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AlfTSKTIOK PAC^ MEMPHIS AND KSW ORISASS t

Tber# 1« iMlug fUFnlEh^d th# M«»iphls and !f«v Orleans
Offlc#i o»0 photontAt #aeh of tfea ref^r^nead wimorandTam^ Th«

T* V* JoJm««i and to conduct Inq^^lrlaai emx^mwnim^ tha Ineid^nt
InvolTtog Augustua Cat3crt«» Both Jolmwon a^d Cotirt© raportadly
raslda In BalartsA, Klaslsaippi, Courts ahoiild ba lutarvlawad
yulata Information In tha f lias of your offlea dlctata to tha
contrary*

Thm Kamphltt Offlea la also Instructad to Immadlataly
IntarTlaw TToddlng Gmrtmr, Editor of tha *l>a»oerat^lmaa,**
OraanTllla, for any InTM'matlon In hl» poaaa^tlon ecmaarnlng
thya eaptlonad organlaatlon. All faet« upon vHteli hta artlcla
In *»t,oolc'* magaaina wa« ba»ad sliould ba obtalnad*

Tlbe Mai^pMa Mmd Sa^ Orla ana Offlea a ara Ina truetad to
ramain alart In eonduatlns Inraatlfiaticma In thla saattar to
po^jilbla vlolatlona of oIyII rl|^t« atatutaa, infarwition
ragardlng tliaaa poaalbXa Tlolatlons ehould ba fuml0had tha
Btiraai? promptly undar ai^roprlata oaaa cj^lMta«

A raport aultabla for dlssamlnatlon aontalnlng tha
rasuits of yota* Intanrlawa and Inqulrlaa In aonnaation with tha
T^tBTmne^a maa^rimdim should ba fumlshad tha Wuraau proa^tly*



4 «

NOTE QN YELLOW;

The correct name of this organizat ton is Association
of Citizens Councils (of Mississippi) /investigation of this
organization was suggested by the Department in connection with
the provisions of Executive Order 10l|.50/ The captioned Council
has as its aim the maintenance of segregation in public schools
and prevention of Negro s from voting. These aims are to be
carried out through legal means according to the organization.
Enforcement of these aims is to be through economic boycott
of Negro s attempting to vote and who are pressing for integration
in piibllc schools

»

-:^^^ -



.ANDARO FORM HO. 64

Office M.em( ^^ {m • united s
^' dvernment

TO

' FROM

SUBJECT;

DIRECTOR, FBI (105-3^237)

:<^NEW ORLEANS (105-^92)

DATE: April 15:, 1955

-^Association of citizens councils (of Mississippi)
internal security - x

Reference is made to Bulet dated 4-5-55
to. APi.ci-S.cif-.Ant:^ Aht:r^-rnAV f^AnAT^^I WAKRK>J HT^NRV TTT . nnnn^yn-j ng

Please be advised that investigation is
being conducted in accordance with Bureau instructions
and it has been determined thatf

J,^^ *^^
County Farm, Managementl I Farmers home Aciininis -

tration at Lexington, Mississippi, and

|

'

(believed mistakenly referred to as
| |

is
Farmers Home Administration

at Greenville. Mississippi, "where he was transferred on
January l6, 1955. ]is a Negro and has been with PHA
since April l6, l^^fTT

Copies of the above-mentioned affidavits
have been obtained from PHA, Jackson, Mississippi, but
since Bureau already has copies, no additional copies are
being furnished,

A report will be submitted by the New
Orleans Office in the near f^ture^ij;^;^ jjj^.^i^jj'^^fj^A--

^

LffFrdbc

1 cc: Memphis (105-121) (RM)

REGISTERED MAIL

4 , ^A-v-

RECCRDEB •
>*

yUPR201955 <cA
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'
In

,.. .^

^b6 /^

University, Mississippi

ALL tWPQRMA.WOH' (SOWEAIUMI

April 22, 1955

Mr J Edgar Hoover
Director
The Federal Bureau of Investigation
Pepartmerit of Justice^ Building /

'Washington, D C"; "

^ '^^^'-
'

"

Dear Mr Hoover;
[

'J-

•«i>^i<-a-

.)

r>t-> .4

I am writing to
,

you to obtain information on the Citizen^s
Councils which have been set up here in my hor];ie state of
Mississippi. I would like to know what the opinion of the

,

FBI is alDOut this organization. I fully realize to release
such information may be impossible but I shall be grartful
for any data which you may be able to supply me with.

The primary reason I am requesting this information is be
cause several members of' my family are very active in it

^

work. I feel that they are wrong in their actions however
I am not for immediate intergration. I am fearful of any
organization that proposes to willfully violate the law
of the land and to create unrest and ill-will betiveen the^

two races. I fear that' these Councils will degenerate in-

another Ku K lux KIan with a reign of terror which will dij

vide pur country;

it is in this state of mind that I request any inrformaiio
you might be able to supply me

.

U

RECORDED -9<^: V^^^^^^^ '^^

16 APR ^1955;^
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68 MAY 3 1955

entifiable with
uncils (of Mississippi J is
i^Mhe Memphis and New Orleans

Department. It has as its aims

(See next page.)
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prevention of Negroes from voting* These aims are to

ora^ny^^? '"*:^^^''"^^ le^aim^a^s accord^ny |b°IL

l7ltn i^"/^^'^
boycott of Ifegraes attempting to vvte
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NEW ORLEANS^ -

ASSOCIATION OF CITIZENS COUNCILS
(-OF MISSISSIPPI), akas The Citizens Councils
of Mississippi

REPORT MADE AT

FEDERaH 8UREAU OF INVIj|3TIGATION

NE¥ ORLEANS

DATE WHEN
MADE

5/9/55

PERIOD FOR WHICH MADE

3/101

V5. 7. 15/55

REPORT MADE BY LJFseo

LAITRENCE Jo FRANK. J1^.

CHARACTER OF CASE

INTERNAL SECURITY - X

SYNOPSIS OF FACTS:

Article appearing In Los Angeles Tribune 1/28/55 reveals
affidavits reportedly submitted by Mississippi NAACP leaders
accusing two Farmers Hpme Administration agents at Lexington,
Mississippi of discrimination
pressure movement of Citizens
tion-by PHA official fails to
two FHA Agents accused denied

in collaboration with economic
Councils of Mississippi o Investiga-
substantiate allegations. One of the
membership in the Association of

Citizens Councils^ and the other Is a ^^Negro/* Allegedly the
signers of the affidavits, told one. of the accused agents that
they had no complaint with the PHA and if any criticism of PHA
in affidavit^ they did. not know what they were signing* Group
of citizens in Jackson^ Mississippi reportedly organized Hinds
County Branch of instant organisation under name of Jackson
States -Rights Assoeiation'o

^^>;

p'
I

DETAILS 2 Hereinafter In this report the
tlon will be referred to as PHA
expediency.

's Home Adminlstra-
-„ ,_ matter of ,

t^4

APFROVED AND
FORWARDED: tA.<^

SPECIAL AGENT
IN CHARGE

COPIES OF THIS RBPORT
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COPIES OP THIS REPORT

Bureau (105-3^237)
Birmingham (INP0«)
Charlotte (INPO.)
Knoxville (INPO.)
Little Rock (IHPO.
Louisville (iNPOo)
Memphis (INFO.) (REGISTERED MAIL)
Miami (INFO.) (REGISTERED MAIL)
Mobile (INPOo) (REGISTERED MAIL)
Norfolk (iNFOc) (REGISTERED MAIL)
Sayanaah (INPO.) (REGISTEKED MAIL)
NeW I Orleans (IO5-492)

1
1

1
1
1
1

1
1
1

3

(REGISTERED MAIL)
(REGISTERED MAIL)
REGISTERED MAIL)
REGISTERED- MAIL)
(REGISTERED MAIL)

(REGISTERED MAIL)

By letter dated March 15, 1955, the Bureau furnished
a photostatic copy of an article which appeared in the Los
Angeles Trihuneon January 28, 1955^ and requested that copies
of affidavits referred to in the article be obtained.

The article is as follows

s

"EISENHOWER TOLD FHA COLLABORATING WITH
DDCIECRATS TO FREEZE NEGROES ECONOMICALLY

"Mew York - Affidavits from! Mississippi NAACP leaders, accusing
representatives of federal financing agencies of diseriminatlon
In collaboration with the economic pressure movement of -the
White Citizens Councils of Mississippi, have been submitted to
the White House with an urgent request for 'prompt action.'

"WALTER E. STRIDER and S.
Ington, Miss . , are named as

NEAL, agents of the FHA in Lex-
denying Negroes assistance.

" 'Th€?se affidavits,' ROY WILKINS, NAACP administrator, in-
formed, the White Bouse, 'seem to Indicate that agencies of the
federal government itself are arbitrarily denying relief
which they are empowered to I

give and which in other years they
22ave given. '

I

- 2 -
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"Aids 2JAAGP Membership Drive, Denied Loan

" 'Because of my activities in bringing in about 25 members in
the NAACP branch ^

^ one farmer asserts in his affidavit, 'economic
pressure is being exerted on me. ^ Owner of 73 acres of 'rich
Mississippi delta soil'; with a 7»room house^ a bam and a
tractor^ this Negro fairer says that although his tract produces
as much as a bale-and-a«half of cotton per acre, he is unable
to get loans for operatjionSo

... 'I

"Because of drought and the demand for immediate payment of a
13^500 mortgage, he is !ln danger of losing his place 'Any one
belongong to the NAACP ^'^ he affirms^ is not deemed ^worthy
of financial assistance and is termed a troublemaker in the
community o

^

;

"O'Neal Strider Named ^

"Although ^'disaster loans are being made to individuals' in *.

the drought area, another victim affirms that he has been unable
to. secure sueh a loan i^because a Mr.. S. 0*^Neal, of Lexington,
Miss. .,

(farm home manager) thought that I should not have it. '

"A woman, farm owner in; the same drought -stricken area also
complains that O^Neal and Strlder have denied her a disaster
loan to operate her fapm« ^It is generally believed,^ she adds,
'that Mro Strider refuses some loans to NAACP members because
of local activities*'

o

"Last year^ a local NAACP leader swears, he secured without
difficulty an operational loan from the FHAo ^But this year,
I have been unsuccessful in getting any consideration for a
loan to operate my farm,' he asserts, naming O^Neal as \.

the one who rejected his application \

"The owner of a 76-acre farm complained thats

" 'No loans will be extended to me for current operations
which begin in mid-January^ A Mr« Walter Eo Strlder,
supervisor for the PHA of Lexington, Miss., through which
my property was purchased, will not make it possible for
me to secure a loan for operations through the PHA a However,
a white friend of mine was able to receive up to |lO,000
for equipment and operations through the PHA and Mr* Strider <»

'

- 3
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"Branch President Turned Down

"The president of an NAACP traneh, owner of a $37,000 business
m a Mississippi city affirms that he was warned by a member
of the City Council and two police officers to post a sign
over his place 'For Colored Only^ In an effort to drive away
white trade

•

"^I was told^ * he declares ^that their reason was to protect
j^e from the 'poor whites » and to keep the mean white people
from bombing my place* I refused their request* As a result,
pressure was put on whites who stopped trading with me. My
business Is very young and I dldn^^t have money for operation

•

I went to my local bank but was turned down^ No reasons were
given for not granting the application «

'

"

Mro BIJ^^SP YERGER, Director, Federal Housing Administra-
tion, Jackson, Mississippi, advised on April 5^ 1955 that
Mr* THOMAS Bo FATHEREE was Director of the Farmers « Home Administra-
tiono

Mr« THOMAS Bo FATHEREE, Director, Farmers' Home
Administration, li-50 Miltier Building, Jackson, Mississippi,
advised on April 7, 1955 that the matter of alleged discrimination
on the part of two of his field agents at Lexington, Mississippi
had been brought to his 'attention immediately upon a release
of publicity allegedly that the CITIZENS COUNCILS OF MISSISSIPPI
were using government agencies to carry out their program of
economic pressureo

^

: \

MTo FATHEREE stated that a complete investigation
was. made of the cases referred to at Lexington, MississJ^pi,
and;^ that he had received photostatic copies of the affiitevlts
filed by the applicants for Farmers^ Home Administration loan
assistance in Lexingjbon, Mississippi

»

The affidavit submitted by
]Tchula, Mississippi, is as follows;

- It -
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"I J i
Tohula,

Mississippi^ this 29tli Day of December 195^^ liere*by affirm
that I Imve been refused a disaster loan in Holmes County of
MissisBlpplo The county H^ funds available for distribution
and Biy^a^ Home Management I

I told me^he
would not let me have a I disaster loan^ also
said he could not lend me money to operate on for the year
1955 because of the drotight setting me baeke

"It is generally believed that ] refuses
some loans to NAACP ^members because of local activities.

"I, hereby reaffirm that the above statement is
true and was volunteered by me this 29th day of December 1954f

"Signed

According to Mro PATHEREE, the following information
reflects all pertinent details of this individual's dealing
with the Farmers^ Home Administration

o

|wldoWj> received a farm ownership loan in the amount
of $6230 and purchased a farm at Milestone Holmes County

^

Mississippi, January 1,: 19^^ with an annual Installment of
$2690 51, first payment due 12/31/^%j* She also received farm
operating loans based on farm and home plans 19^4 through 19^7
and paid her operating loans in full November 19^ 19^J. For the
crop years 19^8 through 1952 she received her farm operating
loans from some other lending agency or individual and at no time
during the period 19^8 through 1952 did she request or make
application for a loan through the Farmers Home Admlnlstratlono

"For the crop year 1953 she made application for an operating
loan and received an Initial loan in the amount of $4500 based
upon farm and home plan that was jointly a^i^gd would be
sufficient to operate the farm efficiently^ However, field
visits to the farm and home by County Supervisor revealed that
it would be necessary for an additional amount of $315 be
advanced to carry through on the planned farm operation

e

This $315 subsequent loan was granted June 15^ 1953- At the
end of the crop year her crops were sold and the proceeds
amounted to $1145 08O0 ,,She applied this as credit to the
indebtedness principal and Interest leaving a delinquency
of $134lo71 or a total Indebtedness of $3816. 7I0 For the
crop year of 1954 she received an operating loan based on

- 5 "
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"farm and home plan that was agreed would he the amount necessary
to carry through an efficient farm and home program for the
1954 crop yearo ,

"During the crop year field visits were made as follows by
I

"
\ 5A/5^s 6/10/54;

b/li^/^kz Q/lsA^s 10/19/54 1 and 10/17/54. Under date of
6/15/54 a farm visit w^s also made by

] |
County

Supervisor, to inspect security chattels moiuamg an inspection
on buildings for minor repairs « All of these visits were made
working jointly with bprrower and at no time did borrower
suggest or request additional loan for carrying through on
the farm plan operation. At the end of the crop year 1954
proceeds from the sale of borrower's crops in the amount of /

$1209.01 were applied to principal and interest leaving
[

her delinquent in 'the amount of $1731e70 or a total operating
loan Indebtedness of $4206. 7O0

was notified to come to the Farmers Home Administra-
tlon office in Lexington for the year-end analysis and to
prepare 1955 plans which would include an operating loan if
Justified by the farm and home plan. Upon this visit it was
discovered by lien search that

| [
held a second

mortgage Qt;i chattels and first mortgage on 1955 crops o

was advised that it would be necessary to have
the 1^55 crop mortgage cancelled and to secure a statment.
from]

I
to the effect that he would not

foreclose during the calendar year of 1955 on second mortage
held on chattels o This information as requested has not been
received by the PHA office as of this date^

]
\

\

"No question has been, asked this borrower with reference to
her affiliation or membership or nonmembership with any .

organization o A farm operating loan has not been refused
and at such time as she can arrange her financial business
to meet the regulations and policies of the Farmers Home
Administration the Goi^%3r: ^3ommlttee will certainly give her
as they have in the past all consideration with reference
to financial help*

] has received financial assistance through the
Farmers Home Administration to assist her in overcoming
farm problatas^as the records will reveal o For the calendar
year of l^^^gao^ough the calendar year of 1952 borrower was
delinquent on real estate payments o During' the 1953 calendar

- 6 -
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'*yea3? payments were pai4 eurrent from the sale of timber re-
moved from field and pasture landc As of, 9/30/5^ borrower owes
a balance of principal on land to the Farmers Home Administra-
tion of $5243c52 and $79ol5 interest."

The affidavit submitted by
i?ehula^ Mississippi is as followB!

"I,
MiS fl 1ftair>n1 t

that

tTchula,
^ ^ , , y affirm
who is Farm Homel

|

(F* H» A*) re-
fused -to accept my application for loaru However, last year,
1953 > about the 15th of December I received an operational

^

loan through the same agency (PoHoAo)o But this year, I have
been unsuccessful to get any consideration for a loan to \

operate my farmo

"Signed

/si WITNESS

/s/ Co Vo THURMOND ! NOTARY PUBLIC "

A transcript of
Home Administration is as roiiowss

negotiations with the Farmers'

made application and received an initial P^rm Owner-
ship loan in the amount of $5765 and purchased a farm at Miles

-

ton. Holmes County, Mississippi^ January 1, 19^4, with an
annual installment of $249o39j first dn^ dal^ e 12/31/4^!'. V
Each year from 19^4 through 1954|_ has received a
farm operating loan based upon the actual needs for the
efficient operation of

| his farm* He has always made satis-
factory payments and has always followed his farm-and-^me
plans and been very cooperative with the field and office workers.

"On January 23^ 1952 1 | received an operating loan
in the amount of |40du representing family subsistence,
seed, feed, fertilizer' and the purchase price of tractor
and equipment o His pa:yments on this loan were as follows s

- 7 -
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**$1960 due 19521 $700 due 19531 $700 due 195^ and $700 due
1955- He met his obligations paying current In 1952 on
both his real estate and; operating loan^ For the crop year
of 1953 h.e received an operating loan of $1850 based upon
farm and home needs for that current year^ In 1953 he paid
the $1850 and also the $700 note on capital goods o For the
crop year of 195^ he received an operating loan of $1260
based on the farm and home needs for efficient operation
of his farm and after field visit by the County Supervisor
on April I6, 195^ it was determined that he needed an
additional $250 to carry through on his plans and this loan
was granted, making a total of $1510 loans for 195^- He
repaid this $1510 and also $448o52 as credit on the $700
note leaving him delinquent on his operating loans as of
this date $251o-^8 with a total principal balance owed
on operating loans of ^9^1 AQ^

^was notified; to come to the FHA office on
December 14^ 1954 for an analysis of his past year^^s
operations and to complete plans for I355 which would
include a 1955 operating; loan if necessary o He failed to
comply with this request and was rescheduled for January 12,
1955 o Records reveal that he did not comply with this
request c He has been rescheduled for February 1^ 1955-

has not been refused a loan and has gotten every
consideration that any other farm family has and will
continue to receive such: considerationo

"Records will reveal that under date of March I7, 195^ > July
1^^95^ and November I8. 1954 field visits were made toi

fahfi^farm and home of
| |

byP
I I

assisting borrower m carrying tnrougn
with his plans as to their actual operations of his farm*

'

"The borrower's real estate loan has been current at all
times other than a short rtlme during the year 19^7^ when
he was delinquent $56o52> Borrower owes a balance on his
real estate to the United states of America of $4223^67
principal and $66*28 interest

o

"The records outlined above reveal that has
never been refused an operating loan for tne 19!p5 crop year
If and when he complies with our request that he appear

- 8 -
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"for the year-end analysis of his 195^ operations as Is
required for all borroweifs and it is determined from this
analysis that a 1955 opeiiating loan is needed, full considera-
tion will he given to his application/'

Mr* PATHEREE stated tha
the ahove information th^t

|

loan by the Farmers « Home Adminlst

subsequent to the date of
had been granted an operating
tration for the crop year 1955*

An affidavit submitted by
Tchula> Holmes County^ Mississippi^ iS &s follows

g

,
> ^ '

, f

"I. I iTohula

,

olmes Cei^ty^if Mississlp:pl on 2dth day of December in the
year of our Lord nineteen hundred and fifty four (195^), here-
by affirm that because of my mere membership in the NAACP
and my presence in the community^ there exist a feeliiig^of
dislike for me by some wMte men who are in federal authority
(FoHoAO and who have attempted to make my presence in the
community impossible*

|

"Example? No loans will be extended to me for current
operations which begin In Mid-January^

"A for the
F»H*Ao of Lexington, Mississippi tnrougn wnicn my property
was purchased will not make it possible for me to secure?
a loan for operations through the Po H. Ac However, a white
friend of mine was able to receive up to $10,000 for the"
purchase of equipment and for operations, through the F«H.A,
and

|

"My holdings consist of 76 acres of Delta Soil with
two homes a bames and 66 acres under culfctv^felon with an
approximate balance due on said holdings of $2,600o

f*-

statement is
day of December 195^

.
hereby reaffirm that the above

true and was volunteered by me this 28th

/s/ G. PRESTON HOLMES

"Signed
WITNESS

NOTAKI PUBLIC"

- 9 -
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Details Qoneertilng
Fai^ers^^ Home Administration is as follows g

dealings with

I
received a Patm Ownership loan in the amount of

$t)y5b and purchased a farm at Milestone Holmes County,
Mississippi J January 1, 19^^ with an annual installment of
$3QOc87^ first payment due 12/3lA4o BorrowerF H
received operating loan^j for the crop years 1944 through
1946 and paid the Government in full on operating loans*
Since that date he has secured loans as farm plans will
reveal from other lending agencies or individuals a

"As of this datd jhas not submitted appliaation
for an operating loan hut under date of January 19, I955 he
was in my office with several other borrowers and discussed
his financial conditionsi as he requested to dOo I made
lien search at the chancfery clerk'^s office, said lien search
attached in his folder d^ted January 19^ 1955^ lOsOO a.m«,
and the x^ecords reveal several mortgages on land, crops and
chattels, the latest mortgage being recorded 1/13/51^
Book .105, Page 477^ in the amount of $5424c09, due 10/1/54
to Jo Wo McCLINTOCK, covering second moi^tgage on land,
first mortgage on chatte|ls, and. first mortgage on 1954 and
1955 crops. He was advised in the presence of the delegation
with him and also offIcei personnel of my office that it
would be necessary to have the 1955 crop mortgage cancelled
and a statement from thej mortgage holder on land and chattels
that he ^^mM not foreaipse during the crop year of 1955°
As of this date Borrower! I has not furnished
information as requestedTI |

has not been refused
an operating loan but hais been notified that he must me^t
conditions governing the approval of a loan by the laws of
Congress and the policies of the Farmers Home Administratlone
At such time as these requirements are met the County
Committee will certainly review his application and give
all the assistance available with reference to a loan or
loans for 1955 ^

i

(

I

has not dlsctissed with the Fanners Home Administra-
"Gion personnel in the Lexington office or the County Committee
anything concerning his [affiliation, membership or nonmember-
shlp with any organization and that affiliation, if any,
does not and will not h4ve any bearing on his application

e

^was delinquent on his real estate notes in 1947,
1950 aM 1952 o He is current with the Farmers Home Administration

- 10
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"as of this date owing a tjalance to this agency on his real
estate of $ 5708 o 39 principal. As of this date he does not
owe the Farmers Home Administration an operating loan/'

as follows

s

An affidavit submitted by
Tchula^ Holmes Counuy^ MiBaiBii^ippi^ is

*^I. J^chula^
Holmes CountyTl^lsslsslppl ^^on this 'd^th day or Decem]3er in
the year of our Lord nineteen hundred and fifty four (195^)^
hereby affirm that economic pressure is being exerted on me
because of my activities In bringing approximately 25
members into the MACP branch of Belzoni^ Mississippi which
is fifteen miles from my home.

"Presently, my place ^ house (7 rooms)s Bam^ One
tractor and 73 acres of rich Mississippi Delta soil which
produces as much as 1^ bales of cotton to the acre^ is under
threat of financial disaster because of this year^^s drought
and a refusal on the part of lending agencies to extend
financial loans for operations

«

"The reasoning for refusal being that anyone
belonging to the NAACP is not worthy of financial
assistance and are termed "trouble-makers" for the community^

"I am presently indebted to a lender for $3j500
who is making immediate demand for total payment or face possible
foreclosure proceedings

.

"I have been offered $10,000 for my property of
which I owe a balance of approximately $3>000*

"I hereby reafflrme the above statements to be
true and was colunteered by me this 28th day of December 1954

o

"Signed

Witness"

- 11 -
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An explanation of his negotiations with the i^armers *

Home Administration is as follows 2

^received a Farm Ownership loan in the amount
or if51x5 ror i;ne purchase of a farm at Milestone Holmes
County^ Mississippi, January 1, 19^4 with an annual install-
ment principal and interest of $221.27, first installment
due 12/31/44 p Records reveal that he also received operating
loans for 1944^ 1945, 1946, and 1947 from the Farmers Home
Administration and its predecessor agency o Records further
reveal that he paid his! operating loans in full in 1947 and
since that date he has secured his operating loan(s) from
private lending agencies, not having requested or made applica-
tion through this department at any time for a loano

'In the month of December 1954,

[

came to the
PHA office at j^exjnKton, Mississippi and pgrgpnally discussed^
with
sibi
tb[

ity or securing an operating loan rm!_^3!jl2jL

that het was indebted to

Wl

the pos-
^e stated

rHeirBelzbni, Mississippi, and the said^
second mortgage on his land and fij?s t moi^tgage <5ff his chattels
and 19^5 crop. With this information

l |
and I I

I I came to my office and we received and discussed the
RtfttATnf:^nt<:t thf^t he had

I

just made to Assistant Supervisor
I further made lien search and noted that a

mortgage was filed January 1, 1952, Book 100, Page 359, in
the amount of $6621o82i to J. W. McCLINTOCK> date due 10/1/52,
which included second mortgage on land, first mortgage on
chattels and first mortgage on 1954 and 1955 crops* I I

stated that he did not owe this much and that he had cr^dits
applied against this indebtedness that the records did iiot

reveal o I advised I I to contact [ tnd secure
an itemized statement of his indebtedness. I further advised
him that it would be necessary before a loan could be made
for this 1955 crop operations that the 1955 crop mortgage
h<a f^AnrsAiifd and that he should secure a statement from |_ ILed

Jtlthat he would not foreclose on chattels or land
during the calendar year of 1955" As of this date he has
failed to secure or give a report on this requested information*

"Under date of 10/7/54,

[

] came to the FHA office
and made a payment on his real estate note of $331 o 41, which
represented $110* 14 delinquency and the annual payment of
$221.27 for the year 1954 o This was remitted by receipt No«
F217697C Records furthisr reveal that these funds were from

- 12 -
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"the sale of 195^ crops j and demand was made "by

for tiles e funds as he h^ld first mortgage on the l^^^ crops
and this money was refunded to leaving

^delinquent on his real estate notes as of this
aate $j5i5io4io The recoi^ds also reveal that Borrower

|

has "been delinquent on Ihls real estate loan every year exeepr
one from 19^7 through 1954^ As of 9/30/54^ borrower owes a
principal balance on real estate of $4367o97 and $154«76
interest to the PHAo

"Records reveal that field visits were made to the farm and home
of[____r__Z]
on April 26 ^ 1954 ana june is -i-y-?^ ror tne purpose or assisting
him in anyway pertaining to his farm and home plan*

"Lien search requested 1/19/55 reveals that mortgage filed
1/15/54, Book 105, Page: 504, in the amount of $9629.50 due
date 10/1/54^ to J. Wo JjicCLINTOGK^ covered second mortgage
on land, first mortgage; on chattels, and first mortgage on
1955 cropo

"The record of I [
loans by the Farmers Home Administra-

tion bears out the fact that he has received full consideration
on all requests for loans from this Administration. He has never
been turned down on his j application for a loan when adequate
information was furnished by him in accordance with the loan
making policies of this! Administration. In fact, he has re-
ceived assistance from the PHA to help him overcome what
appears to be a chronic I delinquency situation on his real
esta^te* At no time has; his affiliation with any group been dis--

cussed with him nor has i his membership nor non-membership,
his race or creed^ had any bearing on consideration of hls_
aPBlicatlons for FHA loans o I assure you that applicant

]and all other applicants will continue to receive proper
and fair consideration « Upon ftirnishing information necessary
for a decision regarding his loan which has been requested, the
County Committee will be glad to give consideration to any
application that Borrower! I desires to make."

- 13 -
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Affidavit submitted by[
Tchula, Holmes County, Mississippi is as follows

g

" I , I ^ I Tchula ,

Holmes County, Mis'sissippi, tierety affirm tRat though my
cSsnty^^TTolmes, Was declared a disaster -drought -stricken
area, and that disaster | loans are bg^ing mad^ to indivjdnaig^
I was unable to secure one benatja fq pi\

[
pf

Lexington, Mississippi (Farm Home
JL should not have it a

'

thought that

"Any assistance that I can get in securing
operational expense would be greatly appreciated

o

"Signed

Witness
G. Vo THURMOND, Notary' Public"

The explanation
Administration concerning
that agency is as foll6|ws

I
urnlsbed by t

%
Farmers * Home
egotiation with

^received a farm ownership loan in the amount of
^^c^^t? ana purchased a fai^ at Mileston. Holmes County,
Mississippi, January 1> 19^4, with an annual installment
of $219o98, first payment due 12/31/44. Borrower has
continuously received operating loans from the Farmers Home
Administration since 1944 and made satisfactory progress
other than a few poor crop years over which he had no control*
For the crop year of 1953 j borrower received a loan of
$2650 based upon farm and home plan^ It was agreed by both
borrower and the Farmers Home Administration that this amount
would be necessary to finance efficiently the operation of
the farm*, I Hacked $229* 88 paying current at the
end of this crop year and also had a $350 note due in 1954
and $350 note due in 1955o For the crop year of 1954

.

I I

received an operating loan in the amount of $1245, which farm
plan certified as being the amount necessary to efficiently
carry through on 1954 plans* However, field visits reveals
during the crop year that it was necessary to advance this
bori*©w0r a subsequent loan on April 7, 1954 in the amount of

I150 and also a subsequent loan July 6, 1954 in the amount of
|200o Borrower did no% request additional loans, neither did

- 14 -
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"field supervisor thinkj additional funds to fee necessary^
Prom the sale of 195^ crops the borrower r^uced the indebted-
ness principal and interest in the amount of $1742.75^ leaving
him delinquent in the amount of $li^07o755 0^ ^ total operating
loan indebtedness of $1757 ^ 75

^

"Borrower was notified to come to the Farmers Home Administration
office for his 195^ year end analysis and 1955 plans, which
would Include an operating loan for 1955 if needed and if faxro
and home plan would Justify^ Information furnished by Borrower

I I
and as Chancery Court records reveal j, Jo Wo

McGLINTOCK held second mortgage on land, second mortgage on
_Qhatfc^s, and first mortgage on 1955 cropo Borrower]]

was advised that it would be necessary to have the IQ'^R

crop mortgage cancelled and also a statement by
that he would not foreclose on the second mortgage neia
on land and chattels fdr the f^^endar year of 1955 o Borrower^

^advised th^t he would contact[
ana i-urnisn " information requested o Under date of January 2

1955,
he ha5

m

Inailpid mv offig^^Q from Belsoni and stated
I.

and would be in the office
rereifence to ills mortgagee He did not call

next day, neither have we secured the

con^ac^ecT
the next day wit
at the office on the
requested information as of this date

has not been refused an operating loan for 1955 toy

the Farmers Home Administration^ and at such time as he can
furnish the requested Information based upon the laws and
policies of the Parmer^ Home Administration to Justify an
DRsg^ting loanj the County Committee will certainly give him
prompt consideration with reference to 1955 loan or loans

«

At no time has I laffiliation , membership or\non-
membership with any organization been mentioned or discussed
with himo

"^

"For the calendar year! of 19^7 through 1952, borrower was
delinquent on his real Restate payments In, 19^7, 1950, 1951
and 1952* He is curreiiit on his real estate payments as of
this date and owes a balance of principal on real estate
to the Farmers Home Administration as of 9/30/54 in the
amount of $4o46o96 and interest of $121*85<^"

by
pressure which

Mr. FfTHHREF. also made available an affidavit furnished
of Cleveland, Mississippi relating to economic
is as follows

s

- TL5 -
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**Ijl_^_I_^^^ of the City of Cleveland, County of
Bolivar, State ofJil^|s slgg^i , on this the 29th day of
December^ 195^^ do^make^ the following statement with reference
to ECONOMIC PRESSURES j

'i

"On or about August 1^ 1954 I ©ompleted the
cttgtructlon of a Service Station^ Cafe, and. Beauty Shop
at a cost of $37 * 000 «^ located on Highway 6I --South, Cleveland,
Mississippi o The business was opened a few days after the
completion^ After about thirty days of operation I was ap-
proached by one of the; members of the City Council and two
members of the Police Force of the City of Cleveland, Mississippi
who requested that I post a signs ^Colored Only'' in the Grill
window or post a sign over the door ^All Coloredc « I was told
that their reason was to protect me from the ^poor whites ' and ,

to keep the mean white people from bombing my place* I re- (

fused their request, as a result pressure was put on whites \
who stopped locally around my place for service

o

"My business is very young and I dldn^t have money
for operation, I went to my local bank but was turned down.
No reasons were expressed for not making a loan^

"I have bought about $8,000o worth of Stock and
equipment that I owe for this 29th day of December, 195^

•

"I certify that the above statement is true and
correct to the best of! my ability, and was volunteered by
me this the 29th day of December 195^

ft^

"Signed

"C. Preston Holmes, Notary Public"

that
who hai

Mr. PATHEREE also stated that as of January 3I, 1955
|
was the only one of the above-mentioned applicants

d been granted a! loano

Mr. PATHEREE related that with respect
agents accused of discriminating practices tha^
whom he believed was mistakedlv referred to as
an

Ji£LJih£—QmiiLLiZL

I
wag^

Home Aaministra-of the Farmers ^

tion and was presently assigned to the Greenville, ^Mt§L§lagllipi
districts He stated that

| [
was a^'Negro^^and had been employed

16 -
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by the Farmers'^ Home Administration since April 16, 19^1o
He claimed that he was transferred to Greenville from Lex-
ington, Mississippi onl January l6^ 1955o According to Mr.
FATHEREE^ I l is a graduate of Alcorn A&M College with a
B* Sa Degree in Agriculture* He is an Army veteran and,
according to Mro FATHEREE, was considered a very conscientious
employee o .!

1^
Mro PATHEREE stated that|

|
was

employed at Lexington, t^issls^ppl. as Count'y'^arm Management
Supervisor and he has been employed by the Farmers < Home
Administration since Jply 1, 1935* He stated that
is a graduate of the Charleston, Mississippi High School,
and attended Mississippi Junior College for two years. He
claimed that he had questionedt very specifically
concerning his association with any groups in the Lexington
area and

| |
had emphatically denied that he had affilistted

with the CITIZENS COUNjCILS OP HOLMES COUMTY, MISSISSIPPI or any
similar organizationo ' He reported that

] Jtold him that
he had been in touch with some of the Negroes who had
signed affidavits alleging discrimination and they told

I

"I

that they had ;no complaint with the Farmers' Home
Administration and if there had been any criticism of the
PHA in the affidavits, that they did not know what they were
signing

o

After the publicity in this matter, Mr. PATHEREE
stated that a number of ditl2rens, both white and colored
in Holmes County, had | written to him declaring that there
had been no discrimination in connection with PHA loans
because of race* ^

\

Photostats of the above-described affidavits were
submitted to the Bureau by the New York Division by letter
dated March 29, 1955*

New Orleans !confidentlal Informant T-1, who has
furnished reliable informatl(m^--4Jae p advised on
March 10 that the Hinds County sranchof the Association^
of Citizens Councils (of ^Mississippi) w.fs being organized

nd
lEpi^, were pushing

]bothHe .reported that a Mr* flLLlM
reputable citizens in' jlckson^
the organization, and, moh^:i,^^^^fl̂ ^^e prominent men In
Jackson would belong br wouldoe Interested and this group
included I of the Mlss.isBJLPJ^i Power and Light
Company, L iQf ^^^

« 17 -
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Deposit Guaranty Bank & Timst Company^
I |

Qf the Merchants COo^ and

b6
^b7C

former governor of M^4aaigslppl^ and a candidate fdr eiefttion
iri the next gubernatprial electiono It was reported that
the organisation was very much Interested in a speech of
HODDING CARTER^ Editor at Greenville^ Mississippi^ who was
scheduled to speak at a"negr6' college known as Tougaloo
College, Tougaloo, Mississippi.

It is to be noted that the Jackson group filed a
petition for Inoorporatlon on March 23^ 1955^ incorporating
under the name ofi^CKSON STATES RIGHTS ASSOGIATIGNo

J4 t^^^^s

An article ;appearin^^ ih'the' Jackson^ ^'State

Times** on March 10;! 1955 disclosed that two Mississippi
mayors, one reportedly a member of th^ .Citizens Councils
Organization, had termed Editor HODDING CARTER ^s criticism/
of the groups as ^sensationallsrii? The article revealed \
that CARTER, who wasj Editor j>ftl^ Greenville Delta Democrat
Times, said in an arltiele for a national magazine that the
Citizens Councils threatened to topple the south into a
new wave of terror. ;: CARTER^ also according to the article,
said the groups organized to combat desegregation throrwh
economic pressure threat^ to become a modern day Ku Klia;^ ^^
Klan, and was distributing antl -Catholic and antl-SCTiltlc
propaganda. According to this article. Mayor T« M^TTPTS
of Indlanola, Mississippi, who said he was a member^ of the
CITIZENS COUNCiLT^laid the south, according to the article,
is determined not to have a modern reconstruction period
where the NAACP and ;kindred organizations force their will
on people o The article further quoted him as saying .that

the Council does not; hold any ill will toward any Individual
regardless of race, ;

creed or color*, so long as there is no
advocation of integifation or Mon^grellzatlon of the rac^s.
This article quoted jMayor MARTtEjEEtSHOP of Cleveland as- /)a

saying the Council groug^^^,are composed of a representative^
''J

*

arofs -section of the wl^^^male population and both Jews
^^^"^^

i^batholics are member! "of local Council chapters*

By letter dated April 1, 1955^ the Memphis Division
advised that the following membei^ of the Executive Committee
of the Association of Citizens ^^ Councils resided in the
Southern Judicial District of Mississippi <. These were
identified as

| 1 Lexington J
Brookville, PREDT^kKEERSON, Gloster, ani^
Carthage o ^

|

^

^ -18 -
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Mro ROBERT Bo/f?t«eERSONj Executive Secretary of the
Association^ who furnished the above information^ also stated
that the^ERICAN STATES RIGHTS ASSOCIATION recently formed
at Jackson^ Miaaiaaippi; was a Citizens Council by a different
nameo Mr« PATTERSON also reported that there was a very
active council at Goxbu;rg in Holmes County and practically
all of the male residents of the community attended meetings
held every other week* :

- P
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AaMmiSTBATIVE
|

Copies of this report are being submitted to
Birmingham^ Charlotte^ : Knoxville^ Little Roek^ Louisville,
Memphis, Miami, Mobile;, Norfolk and Savannah Divisions
for information purposes in view of potential investigation
in those districts

«

INFORMANTS

Identity of
Source

T"l?

Date of Activities
and/or
Description of
Information

Background

Date Agent to Pile
Received whom Where

furnished Located

3/10/55

3:

ana
Instant
report

b2
b6
b7C
b7D

LEADS

THE NEW ORLEANS GFPIGeI

At Jackson., Mississippi

Will follow and report activities of the
ASSOCIATION OP CITIZENS COUNCILS in the
Southern District of Mississippi

^

f

REFERENCES

Report of SA LAURENCE Jo FRANK, JRo , New Orleans, 2/18/55
Report of SA GEORGE A EVERETT, Memphis, 2/16/55
Bureau letters to New Orleans dated March 9 and 22, 1955
New Orleans letter to Bureau dated April 15, 1955

-. 26 -...



STANDARD F»ORM NO, 64
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Office NLeAi^dtim • united^^^. government

TOTO

SUBJECT:

/'

Director, ''fBI (105-3^237)

SAC/ New Orleans (105-492)

kS>Son TATTON 0£.-ai3^IZa>^-SQUN^I-LS
(OP ,MIS.SIS;SIPPI), aka: The Citizens
Councils 6|f Mississippi
INTERNAL SECURITY - X

i; . .

DATE: May,, 9. 1955

V

Reference jls made to report of SA LAURENCE J* PRANK,
JR,^ New Orleans, dalted May 9, 1955, In the above -captioned matter
wherein certain affidavits were furnished to the Department by
the NAAGP, alleging |dlscrlmlnation on the part of agents of the

,^;S^§g^0mi_4pme Administration, Lexington, Mississippi with respect
frTl^tS^S^etf^^^^^ applications.

l^rom the information obtained, it appears that the

_ ^secured the affidavits either misrepresented the
::0Wfl>^''^l%^ were obtained, or completely disregarded

•"i:fte"'"'*fa%ts ^ a^ to the Information available in the Farmers* Home
Administration filesJ

'
^ li-

lt, is thought that the Bureau may desire to refer this
I

matter to the Department to determine if the Department desires
an investigation to develop"^ a possible violation of the I^aud

,

Against the Governmgnt statute in the furnishing of farg'e" informa-
tion to xne De'p^T'tmeirt

.

LJF : eo

(3)
P

t
'^'>f'^n

«5\%H^^

19

41.^ P4^.J.r^/ -^7.^ ^9

»rf^^ '^''^«^;^XS1955

',?!.,'£;-'.;:{•

20

m
/e

'-(^0^

r.m
'•^£2) %^
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May 18, 1955

Dirteior, FBI

ASSOCIATION (» nflZmS COUHGJLS
(oi: MISSISSIPPI)
IHTEMAL SSeUBITT - I
FBI File 105-34237

Sef9rtne9 i* madt to your nemorandun dated
M^roh 9, 1955, your refefnee 90:MVH:vmm, I44-5-2S<?,

caj^^und "tfhite Gitiama Gounoil" and my replies
thereto dated Maroh 15, 1955, md April 6, 1955,
captioned a» above*

For your information there ia being furniahed
you herewith one copy of -the report of Special Agent
Laurence J, Frank, Jr., dated May 9, 1955, in the

oaptiphed no%i§r»

^n^ .̂He

AV

2qg - ^«ai«t«i* Attorney General (9/i

William F* Tompkina

NOTE ON YELLOW:

In referenced menorandum. Department requested
inquiry be initiated concerning allegations that Farmers
Home Administration, a Federal agency, had denied loans
to certain Negroes in Mississippi . Enclosed report sets
out information concerning these incidents*

ouljl^2
...,s..u^^^J^^

Tolson

Boardman .

Nichols

Belmont __

Harbo

Mohr

Parsons ...

Rosen

TEiinni

Sizoo

litinterrowd ._

Tele. Room ^

HoUonum
Gandy

CFW:hif
(e) '

M 241955

RECORDED - 83
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Office Memorandum UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT
y

TO MR. L. V. BOARDMAN DATE:

mOM

CDBJBCT:

MR. A. H. BELMQirf/

5*fTIZENS COUNCILS AND STATES'
/RIGHTS MOVEMENTS
INTERNAL SECURITY - X
BUFILE 105-3^^

A' '• / s;iLUi.um

May IS, 1955

Parsons

Rosen

Tamin .

Sizoo _
Winterrowd _
Tele. Room ,

Holloman

Gandy^—
"J^ xm^yL^^^

Since Supreme Court decision of 5-17-5'+ re integration of
Negroes and whites in public schools autonomous organizations under
various names have been formed in Arkansas, Mississippi, Alabama, Georgia,
Florida, South Carolina, North Carolina, Virginia and Maryland for the
ostensible purpose of maintaining segregation. These organi2ations are

;for the most part made up of prominent citizens such as state legislators,
^'doctors, lawyers, bankers, et cetera, who are opposed to any use of force
<and violence in maintaining segregation. These organizations disclaim
any affiliation with or similarity to the Ku Klux Klan and intend to
achieve their purpose through economic pressure brought to bear on members
of the National Association for the Advancement of Colored People (NAACP),
individuals seeking Negro votes, Negro voters and integrationists. S

Example ; S

One of the better examples of these organizations is the t
Association of Citizens Councils (of Mississippi; which claims 30,000 g
members in 25 counties in Mississippi. The Internal Security Division ^
of the Department by letter 12-10-5^ suggested investigation of this fi

organization with a view toward designating it londer Executive Order 10^5^
According to the letter particular emphasis should be placed on any 8
policies or activities which indicate that the organization has "adopted f
a policy of advocating or approving the commission of acts of force and §
violence to deny others their rights under the Constitution of the United
States." Investigation has been conducted and reports submitted to the
Department. The Criminal Division of the Department has made several
requests for investigation of possible civil rights violations in
connection with the Associatixm of Citizens Councils. These possible
violations concern alleged attempts to prevent Negroes from voting and
refusal by employees of the Federal Home Administration to make loans to
Negroes affiliated with the NAACP. The NAACP was quick to secure
affidavits in the latter cases and furnish them to the White House.

CFWjbas

1 - Mr. Boardman
1 - Mr. Belmont
1

.^.
>^
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Memo - Belmont-Boardman
dated Ifay 16, 1955

Current Bureau Policy:

.
Current Bureau policy is that we do not investigate groups

that advocate and employ legal means to achieve their objectives;
however, where advisable the field is authorized to investigate organiza-
tions established for purpose of combatting or^jracaJtijig affirmative
action against racial minorities Such group^fhay result in civil rights
violations and in cases such as these organizations it is believed
desirable that determination of those involved be made and activities of
the organization be followed • This investigative background will be
most useful in the event civil rights violations should occur in the
future in connection with their activities*

By letter dated 3-22-55 twelve southern offices were informed
of the rapid spread of these groups and were instructed to be alert for
the formation of such organizations in their territory* These offices
were instructed that upon receipt of such information to advise the
Bureau immediately by letter setting forth pertinent data concerning the
organization and officers thereof • No investigation was to be conducted
without prior Bureau authority.

OfrSgrYatlgflfs:

It is reported that the attitude of the people in the southern
states is that the Supreme Court decision is objectionable not only from
the standpoint of its social obligations but is actually unconstitutional
and an infringement of states rights* Therefore, it appears that strong
opposition will be registered by the southern states at such time as
integration is made mandatory* Inasmuch as the people connected with
these organizations appear to be leaders and respected citizens in their
community investigations conducted could be attended by adverse criticism
of the Bureau*

The Supreme Court has not yet handed down any date on which
integration is to take place* At that time it is probable that these
organizations will become more active and that extra4j.egal steps will be
taken to prevent integration* Therefore, it is believed that we should
have information concerning these groups and the individuals connected
therewith prior to any incidents which may take place. In view of the
above the field has been following the activities of these organizations
to determine whether others are being denied their rights under U* S.

Constitution and reports have been furnished Department for
consideration under Executive Order ld^50«

2 -
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Memo - Belmont-Boardman
dated May 1.6, 1955

RECQMMEMDATION ;

If you approve we will continue having the field follow the
activities of these organizations and will continue to furnish reports
thereon to the Department for consideration under Executive Order 10^-50.

GPWsbas:gmf
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FD-72

(3-9-5^) 4

FORM No. 1

THIS CASE ORIOINATGD AT NEl^r ORLEANS: m3^gj--
RBPOKT MADE AT

MEMPHIS, TENNESSEE

DATE, WHEN
MADE

5/2'3/55

PERIOD FOR WHICH MADE

2A5 3/25,2^, 28;
[|.A,7,11,25,26;

REPORT MADE BY

SA GEORGE A. EVERESTT mfs

iriLe

/

7
/

i,CHAKGEDg

^ASSOCIATION OF CITIZENS

'

COUNCILSlJE^JKLSKS^^FFL

5A, 10, 13/55
CHARACTER OP CA8B

INTERNAL SECURITY - X

SYNOPSIS OF FACTS:

/

.^

I

/-/

Additional members of CITIZENS i^ COUNCILS named and organizational
actix^ities set oute Constitution and list of State Executive
Conmilttee set forth* Alleged economic pressure victim, Belzoni,
Mississippi*, stated troubles of Holmes County Negro farmers com-
plaining against PHA discimination caused by ovm mismanagement,
HODDING CARTER^, Editor :> Greenville, Mississippi, claimed has no
facts conceraing CITIZENS^ COUNCILS activities other than those set
out in ^Look^' magazine article? furnished information regarding

^r# t

economic pressure alleged by GUS COURTS and
^_^

To Ve JOHNSON, Belzoni, declined to make statement*
forced to move store after refusing to fftTmnvfi M 9.

registered voters liste and

WE
namfl from

Belzoni.
COURTS said

[

NAACP members, stated they were approached by VJhite men and ur^ed
to disqualify themselves from voting, [_

] also NAACP
1

tacted about r^raovirig narnes from voting

DETAIIS
5l.

- p. -

members, advised not con-
list*

R£Q. RCO t) ~-
DATE re<v;, .^^fcriiX-

HOW FOf^^ iKa

The title i^f ^his report is being marked "Changed"
to reflect the correct name of the subject organization, as
reflected to its constitution. The title was previously

.^^5 carried asFASSOCIATION OF CITIZENS COUNCILS (OP fOSSISSIPF

COPIES OP THIS REPORT

^-Bureau (105-3lj^37) (RM)

3 - New Orleans (105-i|.92)(RM)
2 - Memphis (105-121)

[I® WIAYS7 195B
'~v)^

PROPERTY OF FBI—This report Is loaned to you by the FBI, and/ffijl

j^^satw
yl^^^iMiwim

.m^frfNED'^d istr ibuted outs ide the agency to which

•5«WNlg»,9g^sf= HEREIN JS UNCLASS'HEO&kjioS;
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ME 10^«121

lo ORIGIN, SCOPE AND GENERAL ACTIVITIES OP
ITHE ORGANIZATION

S3

The "Delta! Democrat Times", a daily newspaper pub-
lished at Greenville., Mississippi^ under date of March 28,
1955ir carried an article with a date line at Baton Rouge,
Louislanacj stated that the newly formed Southern Gentlemen
Organization has affiliated with the Miss^s^ippjLJJXTIZENS

^

COUNCILS in the fight against desegregation, particularly in
-s-UtTUt)Ts7 ' ax}.d that JOHN S^EASTERLY, SR« was Chairman of the ^,
Executive Committeeo^ EASTERLYj, the article continued, said
representatives of Southern Gentlemen conferred at Jackson,
Mississippi, "over the weekend," with COUNCILS officials, and
that the Mississippi Group had agreed to give financial and
advertising assistance to the Louisiana organization. Accord-
ing to the article, EASTERLY also said that men from Lake
Charles, New Orleans, Alexandria, Shreveport and Honroe,
Louisiana, and several Texas cities, met with the CITIZENS'
GOUNCIIfi Group in Jacks on.

The Mid-South Edition of "The Commercial Appeal",
daily newspaper published at Memphis, Tennessee, on April 20,

195^i> carried an artiicle with a date line at Homer, Louisiana,
April 19, 1955p disdlosing that civic leaders of Homer had
organized a Citizens ^^ Council of Homer, becoming the second
private Louisiana Group foiled to maintain segregation. The
article sTa^ed~th'is iCouncil is patterned after the Mississippi
CITIZENS^ COUNCILS but differs frcra the Southern Gentlemen
Organization aty Baton Rouge, which keeps its membership secret.
Attorney Wo M^r)«HAW,. Chief Counsel .-for the Joint Legislative
Committee on Segregation^ was^ ^disclosed to be a member of the
new Council^ s Board 'Of Directorso

An article with a date line at Sumner, Mississippi,
April 9, 1955 ;> appeared in the Memphis "Commercial Appeal" on
April 10, 1955* outlining the organization of the first Women »s

Auxiliary, af the CITIZENS ^.COUNCILS Movement in the Southr IH'

This, organization was in" the Brazil Community, nine miles North

^^9^ Sumner, and took place on April 9^^ 1955« Mrsji, HAE^TEY

"^MIIUTON, wife of a State Senator ijho is President of the
Tallahatchie County Chapter of the all-x>rhite, all-male CITIZENS'
COUNCILS, was named President of the Women ^S; Group. Pri^ipal
speaker at the organizational meeting was Mrs. VJILMA B*>mXEY,
Sunflower. County Representative in the State Legislature, and -

-. 2 -
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\,L
other officers .elected were Mrs* STUARTrfRAWUM, Vice President^ ,-

and Mrs* B» L^^ATEj^i Secretary-Treasurer* According to the
]
jj^^'

article, Mrsc PENNINGTON announced that a membership meeting (/j^-^"

would be held the following Tuesday night*

:5

II. OPPICERS STATE AND LOCAL

On March 265, 1955^ ROBERT bTpATTERSON, Executive-^
Secretary of the ASSOCIATION, OF CITIZENS » COUNCILS CF
MISSISSIPPI^, cont ac'Eed^ reporting Agent at Winona, Mississippi,
and furnished the nams of the meRtoers of the State Executive -

Committee cf the ASSOCIATION as follows

s

Lexlngt on^^ Mi s s i s s ipp

i

Minpna ,^ Mi s s is s ippi
lltta Benaa, Mississippi

EEicnfi^s, Mississippi
Brooksville, Mississippi

a-

FRED^fgNDERSQIL rrloTtery. Mississinni
JSenatobia, Mississippi

]W:
^
Carthage^ Mississippi

inona,,^ Mississippi, Treasurer

VR« B3-?t?STTERS0N5 Indlanola^ Mississippi, Secretary

In addition, PATTERSON furnished one mimeographed copy
each of the constitution of the ASSOCIATION OP CITIZENS' COUNCILS
OF MISSISSIPPI (referred to heisLnafter as ACCM) and the constitu-
tion used by individual Councils throughout the State* H^ stated
that there are over fifty thousand (50,000) members of Citizens'
Councils in Mississippi at this timeo

PATTERSON further stated that
V/inona, is a membeiLJi£_bhp Hinona Counc
the previous, week
meeting at Gadsden,
Citizens ' Councils*

I

had gone
Alabaiaa, where

T; ne saia t;na-c curing
with him (PATTERSON) to a
an Alabama Group was forming

On March 1^, 1955^ Confidential
who ha.q furnished reliable information in

J
stated

hairman
at[

official at a local oil mill, is C

T-1 further stated that the Council
having had only two or three meetings
practically inactive, at this time*

Infon:iiant Memphis T-^l^

the
that
of t

3ast*J

he
an ^

fCouncll.
about died out,

to his knowledge, an(3 Is
has

^. 3 -
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An ax^txcle|:appearing in "The Commonwealth", daily news-
paper published at Greenwood^ Mississippi^ on May 11, 1955^ dis-
closed that a district meeting/ of the ciTIZENS* COUNCILS was held
in Greenwood the night of MayylO^ 1955 i> attended by representatives
of Councils from a wide aresV^ According to the article, among
those making talka was BILB^^MflONS^ Secretary./for the Jackson
Citizens 5 Council, wliich was formerly the Jackson States' Right3
Associationo Three members of the St^te Board of Directors of
the AGCM were introduced by ELIETT-HCMRENCE of Greenwood* They
weres \

'

• -'"
, H /^ ^'

1 1 '*
''*^\

r

Cf-.

>/?.^
.<^'^'^'

Mo L. BRMCHs WlrxoriEj Mississippi
\ VJ, Ho/;:SJRRYj Itta Bena^ Mississippi

PRErK^T()HES;^ Inverness^ Mississippi

Also in attendances according to the article, were;

Ho S>^DAjfe., Sidonp Mississippi

Wo So, ClTRWj, Itta Benaj, Mississippi
DAVa^WKINSj, IndiaMla, Mississippi
MARTIIP^^feARDj, Le land,. Mississippi
FRBD JOKESi Inverness 5 Mississippi-
ELLETT LAWRENCE, Greenwood, Mississippi -

GORDON L^MITH, Greenwood, Mississippi
ELLETITLAWRENCE, II, Greenwood, -Mississippi
HARD^&^^OtT, .Greenwood, MIssIisTppr ..

HITE^^feXEA-N7~GrQ,enwood , Mississippi
Ce.. I>?^^(;KETT,^, Be 1zoni , Mias i s s ipp i -

E o H/

ICKETT^,, ^, .,_ ^ ._
W^^ Jacksoni, Mississippi

JR.«5 Duncan^ MississippiM^'^FEi^ JR.ij Duncan^ Mississi;
.r^^lTTHi^ Glendora^ Mississippi

The above-mentioned article did not indicate whether
the persons listed as attending the meeting were officers of
local Councils o:r whether they attended in some other capacity,

- \
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The following information relates to individuals who
allegedly are members; of Citizens ^ Councils, some being reported
as officers s ;'

An article in the March 10^, 1955i> issue of the "Delta
[ Democrat Times" 5» Greenville^ Mississippi, disclosed that Mayor
To Mj^^pfrTS^ Indianoia,. Mississippi, stated he was a member of
the Citizens' Council and that Mayor MARTIB^ISHOP, Cleveland,
Mississippi, had stated the Council groups are " compose ff'oT a
representative cross j section of our white, male population,

i both Jews and Catholics are members of local chapters •"

An article: appearing in the March 18, 1955* Mid-South
I Edition of the Memphis "CSommercial Appeal" stated C^ L« PUCKETT '

I is Secretary of the Humphreys County Citizens « Councils
^

;
, .

f An article' appearing in the Clarksdale, Mig^issippi,
"Press Register^' on March 18, 1955^^ indicated V, B-^ONTGOMERY,
Attorney, Belzoni, Mississippi, has been active in the Citizens^
Councllo '!

'

i The March 10, 1955* Issue of the "Delta Democrat Times",
I Greenville^ Mississippi, carried an article which reflected
I Mayor So a^^^^IDGES of Winona, Mississippi, is a member of the
'\ Citizens P Councilo ': '

—=^^' '
"

h ;

K.

Ill, STATED AIMS AM) OBJECTIVES

The follovjing is copied from a mimeographecl copy of
the constitution of the ACCM, which was furnished to reporting
Agent on March 28, 1955* by ROBERT B. PATTERSON, Executive
Secretary?

"CONSTITUTION OP THE ASSOCIATION OP CITIZENS* COUNCILS
OP MISSISSIPPI

I "ARTICLE I

"NAME

»*The name of this Association is »THE ASSOCIATION
OP CITIZENS^ COUNCILS OP MISSISSIPPI.

»

$ -
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"ARTICLE II

i "PURPOSES

"This Association is dedicated to the maintenance
of peace j^ good order and domestic tranquility in our
communities and in our state and to the preservation of
our States^ RighliSo

:: "ARTICLE III

^'RESTRICTION ON POWERS

"This Association shall not
instruct or control any Citizens'
thereof as to any proposed course
not have and shall not assume any

endeavor to advise,
Goixncil, or member
of action* It shall
power or control of

any kind over any Citizens^ Council or member thereof
and shall not have and shall not assume any responsi-
bility for any act of any Citizens' Council or member
there of

o

^ "ARTICLE IV

!

"DIRECTORS

"Section I 'c Each county within the State of
Mississippi having one or more recognized Citizens'
Councils therein; may from and by the membership of such
Council or Councils elect one director and one alternate
director of this; Association to serve until his successor
shall have been ielectedo No county shall have more than
one director and 'one alternate director

•

"Section 2^ The Executive Committee of this Associa-
tion may at its pleasure request any director, or his
alternate, to be recalled? and if the Citizens^ Council or
Coimcils of the county from which he was elected fails to
recall him, then the directors of this Association may by
a majority vote iexpel him from his office of director or
alternate director©

"Section 3 > An alternate director may vote and act
as a director when the director for whom he is alternate
is not presenta ij

- 6 «
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"ARTICLE V

'^EXECUTIVE COMMITTEB

^Section J o The directors of this Association shall
elect from its membership a temporary Executive Committee
to serve until their successors shall be elected as
hereinafter set forth©

^^Saction 2 o The temporary Executive .Committee shall
divide "tEe" State'' of Mississippij^ or such part thereof as
they think propeir, into districts for the election of
Executive Committeemen* No county may be partly in one
district and partly in another©

"Section 3^ The directors of each district shall
from ammag the directors in that district elect one to
serve on the Exe^cutive Committee* The Committeemen so
elected and the officers of this Association shall con-
stitute the Exeeiitive Committee, and shall serve until
their successors: be elected*

**Section h^^ The Executive Committee shall have
and conduct the Association; to
suitable by-laws for the Associa-
time to amen(3 any such bylaws

lect the officers of this Associa-
time to change the boundaries of
for in Section 2 hereof and to

full power to operate
adopt by majority vote
tion^j and from t^ime to
by majority votej to e

tionj and from time to
the districts provided
establish new district

^''Section 5 o The term » recognized Citizens « Council*
as used in this Constitution shall be construed to mean
such Citizens^ Cbuncils in Mississippi as are recognized
by the Executive' Committee, The Executive Committee may
at any time in its discretion refuse to recognize any
Citizens' Council or withdraw recognition from any such
Council© No Citizens^ Council not recognized by the
Executive Committee shall take part in any election
herein provided for or in any activity of th^s
Association.

:

^'Section 6 ; The temporary Executive Committee
shall have all of the powers herein conferred upon
the Executive Committee*

7 -
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"Section 7»: The Executive Committee may in its
discretion incorporate this Association or cause same
to be incorporate;d under the laws of Mississippi as a
non-profit corporation without stock or stockholders

1

"ARTICLE VI

i
"OFFICERS

^^Section 1*1 The Executive Committee shall elect
a Treasurer, and'ian Executive Secretary of this Associa-
tiono The only qualification for said officers is that
the person so elected shall be a member. in good standing
of some recognized Citizens 'f Council in Mississippi, and
such person may or may not be a director or a member of
the Executive Committee at the time of his election.
Every officer so elected shall by virtue of his office
be and become a member of the Executive Committee if he
is not already a member thereof <k

i

"Section 2e; All officers except the Executive
Secretary shall serve without remuneration. The salary
of the Executive ; Secretary shall be fixed from time to
time by the Executive Committee.

**Section 3o' The term of all officers of this
Association shall be as provided in the bylaws of the
Association made junder the authority of this Constitution.

"ARTICLE VII

"MEETINGS AND ELECTIONS

"Section 1. The directors shall be elected
annually at such time or times as the bylaws of this
Association shall provide.

"Section 2i The directors shall once each year,
or at such shorter intervals as the bylaws of this
Association shall provide i> elect members of the Exeputive
Committee.

\

"Section 3. A majority of the directgrs present
in person shall constitute a quorum. Any alternate present
shall in the absence of the director for whom he is
alternate be considered a director.

: 1

!'

; - 8 -
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^'Section lj. i>; A majority of the Executive Committee
preserxt in person shall constitute a quorum for the
transaction of business*

"Section 5 »' Meetings of the directors and Executive
Committee shall be held at such times and places as may
be provided by the bylaws of this Association; and in
addition the Chairman and the Executive Secretary shall
each have power to call special meetings of the directors
and of the Executive Committee by giving five days
written notice of the time and place of the meeting*

I

"ARTICLE VIII

"DUBS

"Section 1 » Each director shall pay such annual
dues as shall be ;fixed by the Associatipn* In the
event of a failure of the bylaws to provide for such
dues^ then each director shall pay annually dues in the
amomit of floOO for each member of a recognized Citizens'
Council within the County from which he was elected*

»»ARTICIE XI

"AMEUDMBMTS

"This Constitution may be amended or changed by a
majority vote at :any regular or special meeting of the
directors***' :

PATTERSON stated that the Constitution furnished by
him was used by individual Councils throughout the State as a
models and pointed out that this Constitutiop is identical in
all respects to that- previously reported as being the Constitu-
tion of the Cltizensi* Council of Indianola^ Mississippi*

IV* AGTIOKS.TAKEH TO IMPLEMENT PROGRAMS

By communication dated March 1^, 19SB$ the Bureau
requested attempts be made to obtain copies of affidavits
allegedly executed hf Negro farmers in the Lexingtop, Mississippi,
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area, alleging discrimination on the part of employees of the
Farmers Home Administration (FHA) at Lexington, in cooperation
with the economic pressure movement of the White CITIZENS'
COUNCILS OF MISSISSIPPI

•

On April ^ 1955* GIT^COURTS, lS3^GJaurch..S.treet,
Belzoni, Mississippi^ former President of the Belzoni Chapter
of the National Association for the Advancement of Colored
People (NAACP)^ advised that a group of Negro farmers residing
in the Marcella Government Project in Holmes County, Mississippi,
but belonging to the; Humphreys County Group, allegedly were
denied FHA disaster loans on their farms until publicity about
the situation appeared- in the papers* He stated that since
then^ however, all except four have obtained Government loans
and that of the four, two had their mortgages foreclosed and
lost their farms and' two will be foreclosed. He further
stated that these four individuals brought about their own
economic troubles because of their own mismanagement • He said they
over borrowed on their land and some of them obtained private
loans as well as FHA loans, and were unable to meet their payments.

COURTS indicated that he was aware of the affidavits
which had been sent to the New York Office of the NAACP but
stated that he did not have copies of them*

By communic^tion---t!^ed^March 31* 1955j the Bur.eau
requested that !• V*%rOHNSON and AUGUSTUS^URTS, Belzoni,
Mississippi, be interviewed concerning allegations of ecoJiomic
^pressure exerted upon themo This comraunicatlon further
requested that HODDINO^ifeARTER, Editor of the "Delta Democrat
Times", Greenville, Mississippi, be interviewed for information
in his possession concerning THE ASSOCIATION OP CITIZENS'
COUNCILS OP MISSISSIPPI and that all facts upon which his, article
in "Look" magazine was based should be obtained^

Agent

[

The following investigation was conducted by Special

On March 2^^ 1955^ HODDING CARTER, Owner and Editor
of the "Delta Democrat Times" newspaper, Greenville, Mississippi,
as we ll as Author and Lecturer, telephonically contacted Special
Agent and stated he had information which he wi3hed to
fui*nish the next day^i

- 10 ->
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On March 26;^ 19^^ 9 HODDIUG CARTER informed that on
March 2$^ 1955p two Negroes came to his office to give infor-
mation concerning the: CITIZENS « COUNCILS o He said these two
individuals were GUS : COURTS i» 1*^3 South Church Street, and

both of Belzoni, Mississippi,
the former heing the | operator of a small grocery store and the
latter a small farmer* He stated these two_Negroes said they
preferred to have their names held in confidence but were
agreeable to having their names used if necessary.

Aecording to GARTER, the Negroes told him that
either the local Citizens^ Council at Belzoni, or members
thereof, compiled a i;ist of the names of approximately ninety-
four (9k) Nepiroes who; have registered to vote, including COURTS
anc^ I

They alleged -the list has been distributed to banks,
stores, and all places of business in Humphreys County and that
the persons having copies of this list refer to it before
entering into any transaction with Negroes© They further
alleged that it is virtually impossible for Negroes whose names
appear on the list to obtain any credit, to rent buildings^
or to obtain errployment*

CARTER continued that the Negroes told him jnany of
the persons whose names appear on the list have been approached
individualljr^ nearer by more than one person, and have been told
that the economic pre;ssure will be discontinued if the Negroes
remove their names from the voters rolls* He stated that, to %hB
best of his knowledg^, there have been no actual threats of
violenca to date. However^ he said that in. his opinion the
Negroes in Humphreys '

County will not attempt to vote because
of fear of possible repercussions*

HODDING CARTER mentioned that an article concerning
the list of 'Negroes at Belzcni was scheduled to appear in the
"Delta Democrat Times!" of March 27p 1955o

CARTER also stated that GUS COURTS [ ]
were desirous of being interviewed by a representative of the
FBI.

::

The following ai?ticle appeared in the "Delta Deinocjrat

Times" of March 27* 1955» under the by-line of DAVID BROWN:

^\

- 11 -
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"They Say

"THERE'S A LIST IN BELZONI

By DAVID BR0WN|

"BELZONI -« '^They' can say it^s not so, and it's just
ray word against, their ''s* I dcxn't have any witnesses^
but you can talk to others-*»they donH have any
witnesses either ;i;« he said*

"So we took; his advice o ¥e talked to others*

^And all their stories together added up to a
pf eCTira that was hard to deny in idiole» The picture
was one of shadowy threats and economic pressures*

^^They got a list*:*

"You could hear that from any of them*

"tThey got a list» Xast time I saw, it wfi^s 9li.>

but there's prob?Lbly been some struck off since then*

»

"^he list of 9I|. were registered Negro voters in
Humphries £ounty*;

"And it^s a Black List in more ways than one*

^'Because, we were told wherever we went, it's a
list that every place of business in tovm has* And if
a man wants credit to buy his groceries, his name better
not be on that list* And if he expects to keep working at
the mill, he better see he strikes his name from the
voters? rolls* And if he wants to work on a new job
around he better not have paid his poll tax*

"A tenant family had been on one plantation for
llO years* Maybe, dt was just a coincidence that they
left the plantatloniT and that the father's name was on
the list* The father says he was told privately that
he could stay if ihe got his name off the roll books*
But could he prove that? It*s just his word against
the planter's*

^ 12 «
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"A couple of Negroes who had relied on the help of
a certain public; accountant for many years to make out their
income tax forms ^ came to him as usual this year© But he
said he was sorry© They would have to find help elsewhere.
They were on his; list©

**And an area-wide business concern began some con-
struction near Isola© They are hiring labor there, but
you better not liave your name on the list that the job
foreman has in his pocket, or you won't be 'suited' for
the jobo, [

"That's what they told us, the different ones.

'^There were other stories, too. And there were
rumors and worries. And in it all, a heart-warming
piece of informationv

^'^'Some lAjhite folks got together and helped me out
when I had my trouble,:'- one mar- said© 'No, sir, it's
not all of them.' There'' s ,

s ome that don't like what's
going on, but at^ the same time they don't make much
talk. But there's been some that helped me. They
helped me get some money.. I wouldn't want to give you
their names. Vfouldn't want to hurt them. Citizens'
Council might pressure theiri,j;t0Oo Appreciate it if you
wouldn't use my namQ,; either.

'*
'Th ank you-, s iv'M!^

LlfmOn April 26', 19^$^ DAVIlT'BROWN, Managiijg^dii.ar_of
the ''Delta^.BemG£aJkJ?imes'*, . GrreenyiJ.le,^Hiasia&ippl,. advised

'^SryggraT^Apient I 1 '
that he dTd^cbnslderable research concern-

ing the CITIZENS' CpUNCILS, interviewing a number of persons
and collecting information from a number of sources. He said
he turned over all his material to HODDING CARTER, who used
it to write an article which" appeared in "Look" magazine.
BROWN said that to the best of his knowledge all the facts
on^x^rhich this article were Based were fully developed and
were set out therein.

On May 1;, 19$Bp HODDING, CARTER, Editor of the "Delta
Democrat Times", Greenville,:: Mississippi, was recontacted.
He advised that all facts in his possession on which his article
in a recent issue of ,"Look" magazine was based were fully set
out. He said that at; the- time he prepared this article' he had

i
- 13 -
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additional Information concerning a number of trivial matters
which he deemed of insufficient importance to include but
stated he had not retained his notes relative to these matters,
and. accordingly;^ he was unable to furnish any further informa-
tion regarding them* m

^

CARTER advised that he had no other information, in
addition to that which he had previously furnished, concerning
the CITIZENS ^ COUNCILS.

He mentioned that he had been told that a number
of companies which advertise in the "Delta Democrat Times** had
been approached by members of the CITIZENS » COUNCILS and had
been told either to stop advertising in this paper or else
to join the CITIZENS V COUNCILSo Representatives of these
companies reportedly were told the companies would be boycotted
by members of the CITIZENS'^ COUNCILS if they did not comply^
He said h© had received information that the following places,
all in Gxeem^ille, had been approached

s

Delta Implement Company
Quaker Oats; Company
Nelms and Blum Department Store
Goyer Company
Ellis Hardwjare
Parnsworth ;iJewelry Store

H' iS

In addition, he stated Dr reportedly
was told he would lose numerous patients from among members of
the CITIZENS 5 COUNCILS if he did not Join this organization.

CARTER stated that his newspaper has lost approximately
three hundred fifty (3^0) subscriptions due to opposinjg the
CITIZENS sf COUNCILS, a; good many of these cancellations being
directly attributed to the organization. He mentioned that ,he
had received a report that a planter at Tribbett, Mississippi,
had instructed all of his tenants to discontinue subscribing
to this newspaper. He further stated that he had had a number
of cancellations of j:ob printing orders, vhich cancellations
he believed to be a result of pressure or influence exerted by
the CITIZENS^ COUNCILiS.

The following investigation was conducted by Special
Agent GEORGE A. EVERETT

s

^ Ik -
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On April 7j>; 1955^ an attempt was made to locate and
interview T. V. JOHNSON, Operator of Johnson* s Funeral Home,
Belzoni, Mississippi,;: but it was determined that he was in New
York City«

^:

On April 11> 1955^ JOHNSON advised that he did not
authorize the newspaper stories mentioning him and "did not
appreciate thera*** He;' declined to comment on the allegations
of economic pressure ^sed against him and stated that the ..

Government was not "going to do anything about it" and, there^
fore, "he does not want to get involved" He said that the same
thing had happened to; him as had happened to others and that
there were enough others who could furnish information to
establish the facts© ;

JOHNSON stated that he had previously been involved
in a Civil Rights matter concerning the refusal of the Sheriff
in Belzoni to permit Negroes to pay poll tax; that nothing was
accomplished by the GiOvemment? and that he did not desire to

\

jeopardize his business by getting involved again©

On April l^,i;i955# GUS COURTS, 193 A Church Street,
Belzoni, Mississippi,;: Operator of Courts' Grocery at that
address, advised that^his naftev.^la:;^^^^ AUGUSTUS COURTS but is
GUS COURTS. .

'
^.^^'';t>^^^.;..:. ^

/

COURTS stat;ed that on about February 26, 1955* I

a White fa3?mer iWho resides South of Belzoni, came to the
store he formerly operated across the street frbm>h:i present
location and told him' (COURTS) that if he did not remove his
name from the list of registered voters he would have to get
out of business and would not be hired by farmers to haul :,

cotton choppers to their farms^ n.

///

COURTS indicated that he asked [
any law and replied that he had not*

] if he had violated

According tb COURTS, for the past three years he has
hauled cotton choppers and cotton pickers to
that is probably the reason came, posing as a friend
while advising him to; remove his name from the voters list*

]farm and

COURTS advised that ]

~| showed him a list allegedly
containing the names of all Negroes in Humphreys County who
had paid their poll tax# He said I 1 told him that four
hundred ([(.00) paid their tax last year but that only ninety-
four {9k) paid it this yearj^

- 15 -
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UARTS stated that viien he/next went to pay his rent>his landlord^
! [

Belgonl^ stated he had been offeired
seventy- five dollars:; ($75) a month rental on the building and
that if COURTS could! not pay that amount he would have to vacate
the building* CQITRTS said he indicated he could not pay that
much rent a month and

I |
told him he would have to move#

COURTS further stated that he secured a building fic\m^i^ th^
street (his present location)^ which was owned by
who resides next door* Howeverji he stated his insurance was
cancelled and he has' been unable to obtain insurance on his
store or goods

o

\\

TS said that about the middle/ of
a la^e landowner^ Belzpni^/came to

ee him^ at wnicn zxmo ne "nad a J^ppy of ^the list"* He stated

In,addj.tadnn QQ
March, 1955^ T<

I I asked him if he .Intended voting in the next election.
COURTS said he then 'inquired if it was against the law for him
to vote, to which

] |
replied that it was not* According to

COURTS, he then told|_[j±Lat if it w
he would vote and that
knowe" /^-

were not against the law
indicated, "That's all I want to

According |to COURTS^ heither[̂ Hnor
I I

threatenec^
any violence or made; any effort to harm him in any way, but
indicated that he would have to move, lose his credit, and
possibly lose his business*

COURTS stated that his first contact with the CITIZENS'
COUNCILS activities ;was when he was President of the NAACP
Chapter at Belzonl* - He said that about the end of August, 195U*
he was warned by I I that economic pressure would be put
on htm if he did not; resign as President of the NAACP in Belzoni*
He stated he resigned as President but retained his membership
in this organizatiori© He advised that the matter under discussion
at that time did not concern voting but was related to whether
or not the Belzoni NAACP Group would agree to voluntary segrega-
tion if the local Colored schools were improved.

L
thflt, on the occasion of the August,

had him accompany him to a195i^-* visit by
meeting of a group of i/fHitQ ttiati af. j-.Hq anft-Pflnty Bank in
Belzoni, at which n© jeting told him (COURTS)
that economic pressure wouxa oe appxiea against him if he did
not resign as NAACP President at Belzoni* He said they also
asked him for the voluntary release of the names of all NAACP
members in Humphreys; County but that he refused to fur^igh
such names© He stated he was to^Ld that he did not have to

t^ -^

h
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furnish them^ that id, physical force was used, and that he was
not threatened©

COURTS advised that subsequent to that meeting
he was aided financially by[
the Citizeiis Bank at Belzoni,

of

COURTS furnished the following info3?mation relative^
to NAACP members in tliat areag

He stated that^
Independent and has n'ot been
to date© He pointed out that
to Oreenvillaj^ Mississippi^ as a companion^ when he furnished
information to HOHDING CARTER.

^a farmer, is financial]^
othered bv the CITIZENS' COUNCILS

had gone with him

He said that
Belzonip has hot oeen Dotnereg,

r^)
as he is in good financial condition*' -'^^

^
Mf^^ ..

He indicated^±hail
his (COURTS

M

store on

who resides
)y the CITIZEN3'

pn[
COUNCILS

by Belzpni> Ton

who 'resides North of
Belzoni, and iho is employed

some ^iin© has been paying for a truck
which he was buying f^oir

|
having reduced the indebtedness

from twenty- two hundred dollars (12^200) to eight hundred dollars
f^O Q] bv the beginnirig of 1955> At that time,^^
told I I to pay off the balance or lose the' truck.he3

allegedly
. .

_ ,__., _^_ _.., - , ,_ „ _ . COURTS
stated it was further alleged that

] I
told f I

that if he
would return his poll; tax receipt to the Sheriff's Office and
take his nair© off the registered voters lis t he could keep the
truck and continue paying it out* I I reportedly tore un hi a
poll tax receipt when the Sheriff refused to accept it» | |

then allegedly took the truck a few weeks later and
| |

had
to borrow money from the Citizens Bank to pay the bajlanne on
his truck and regain possession of it» He said that
(first name unknown )[
Company, reportedly signed the note which enabled

|_

borrow the money to finish paying for his truck*

t
to
T

COURTS stated he had been advised that
Accountant, Belzonio -refused to handle the books of
a farmer, because I I name appeared on "the list^^* He said,
however, that

] _ ano ther Accountant at Belzoni» who
[agreed to handlehandles his (COURTS') books.

- 17 -
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COURTS stated that
Collector^ Delta Burial AssoclatlOHj^ Belio:

QcabalHer"and Insurance
ai,t was barred from

going on the farms ^of ' the
|

in the community because his name was on "dne list" and that
tenants on those farms were forced to drop their Delta Burial
Ixiisurance and Burial Insurance with T« V« JOHNSON, Belzoni,
following which their : Burial Tnaurance was placed with the

I Indianolan HiS£laM]?pi# COURTS
is alsopointed out that the

operated by Negroesc

COURTS f urth^er stated that during the latter part of \
Marchp 1955p I

1^ farmer, told a tenant on his j
farm, mSCip«^AMiyE, who had resided on that farm for forty (kO) '

(
years, to tear up his' poll tax receipt or move* PAYKE, he said,>
'did not tear up his poll tax receipt^ but moved to Belzoni* 5

In addition^ COURTS stated that all residents on the
•McDaniels Government Farm Project^ located West of Isola,
Mississippi, tore up their poll tax receipts when economic
pressure was threatened them individually by lone White men
contacting them* COURTS indicated he did not know the identity
of these personso

The individual referred to by COURTS as[

Embaljaer and Insurance Collector for the Delta Burial Associa^
tion, Bel2onij> was later determined to be

|

of the Belzoni Office' of the Delta Burial Assoc! At ibri^

On April Ii<> 19'd'da I I advised that he had been
verbally recjueated \^j \ |

to come to see him at the
Sbuth of Belzoni on a date which he could

'1
farm called]

,
_

not recallo He statedF I
told him that because he had paid

his poll tax the Burial Insurance of tenants on that plantation,
which had been held by the Delta Burial Association, had been
transferred to the Smith and Dillon Funeral Homa at Indianola#

1 stated that he had recently loe t an acoQunt on
but that he was not contacted bv l \

1
;S^

the farm of

I

[concerning lt»rnmg

He further rtated that when he had talked to
did not act ma<3i had used no force, and had made no

threats, but had simply told him that he had moved the insurance
account

o

- 18 «
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On May

by!

business^ at
that it would
hi s name from
he

10. fiq^^ji when contacted with regard to aa other

^^^^^_ advised that he had been approached
or bjeizoklA^^^th^whom he has done considerable

which tline
l |

in a friendly manner • suggested
toTbe personally beneficial

the voting rollSo He saidf
had a good -business
of this business if

and told him it
he removed his name

if he removed
pointed out that

would be to the
from the voters

(\l^fC AJ^t^ /lcs^c./^t/&A/ ;^^ f/^c^ 4^^j^jur<:.<\At^ /i^f- S^ CodO/:<^0 f'i

advantage
list.

On Aprillj,,! 1955p Reverend WILLIAM ROBEHT' REYNOLDS,
President of the Belzoni Chapter of the NAAGP, who resides at
IsoJ.a.^_Mlj^sXsjippi^..a ^o is an independent salesman
handling l:he products of Keystone Laboratories, Memphis,
Tennessee, advised that he is no longer a '^preacher" but
continues to use the title "Reverend". REYNOLDS said that he
is overage and is exempt from the payment of poll tax# ^e stated
he went to Deputy Sheriff at Belzoni to get a
certificate of exemption and was sen t to the Circuit Court Clerk,

He said that at that time 1 told him she did
] filled outnot have a book«. He ;indicated that later

his exemption certificate and gave it to him.

REYNOLDS fUrther advised that on about December 1?^

195Ui> while on the street in Inverness, Mississippi, he was
called to a pickup truck occupied j^jS^^three young l^Jhite men,

I
|of^ Isol,a^:r_

I
and one whose

last name i^ |j
y"Accord1jig "to REYNOLDS, he was ^then told

by one of them that he should remove his name from the list of
registered voters and; that when he told them he would not do
this they left© He stated he expected them to use violence but
that no threats, curses, force,, or abuse of any kind, had been
used by themo He pointed out he did not believe they t^uld ever
have contacted him at: Isola^ Mississippi, because he has •'good

Ifliite friends there who would help him*"

REYNOLDS ihdlcqtRfl
same date, in Inveraess,

•hViftt ft fftt.T minutes later, '\^oh this
a man from Ispja, whom

he has known for many years,
and tried to persuade^ him to
on the basis of "friendship**
would not take his name off

I
about the contact made

He advised that |
~1 stated

not to pay any attention to

talked to him for about an hour
take his name off the voters list
He said he to Id |

~\ that he
the voters list, and then told
by the above-mentioned three men*
they were **hotheaded" and for him
them*

- 19
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REYNOLDS stated that about five minutes after
terminating his c(

on the street in
jonversation ^^ithl
Inve rne sjs >*^th:|-^lt

] while walking alone
local Marshal,

[

came to him and told him that the Mayor of Inverness had
ordered him to search

I REYNOLDS as he had received a complaint
that REYNOLDS had ^'madle a pistol break" on three ^Whtte boys^
REYNOLDS said he did riot object to the search as

.

i^*.
approached him in a fr;iendly fashion and he wanted the people
to know that he did not have a gun» He stated he voluntarily
submitted to a search |and that no gun was found*

On May 13, i955> the following individuals stated
they had not been approached by anyone about removing their
names from the registered voters list%

Belzoni
I Be l2ioni^_ /^/SjT

Belzor3r '^'iss- .

It is to be I moted that the above individuals jare members
of the NMCP in Belzofii*

/

^
Belgpjair oiT^Aprii \\^ itVi?:?*^ sx;a-cea -caa-c ne naa gone -co "cne

Sheriff's Office at Belzoni on February 1, 1955* to pay his/
taxes*/ He said he had sufficient funds to pay all the taxes
on his store^ house aiid trucks^ but did not have enough to
pay the taxes on his farm* Ho stated that the person at the
counter^ whose identiiby he did not know, told him he would
have to.pay all of his taxes before he could pay his po^l tax*

I I said he then sent his wife to get the rest of the money
and that his wife returned with the money at approximately
3s50 P.Mo He stated t>hat when the employees in the Sheriff's
Office saw him, rnmin^l! they clos ed the door and walked out.

I I
stated tfia \j\

_
wife had just paid her poll /f^/P

tax and came out or the snerirf 's Office as he originally
entered* ;1

[ ] said that he feels the action of the employees
of the Sheriff's Office was a part of the effort of the
CITIZENS' COUNCILS toijkeep Negroes from voting.

- 20 -
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It is to be -noted that on February Ij., 1955* when con- g^ll^'
tacted in connection with another matter, Sh^niff I» j;*^<^ta;LTOIir ~^

^/
advised that he would'iprobably be reported for a civil 'rights /y/^-^
violation and that hoj^desired to make the facts of the nEtter
known at that time since he felt he had acted legally*

SHELTON stated that the tax books of his office had
been open and taxes collectible from the first business day of
January^ 1955* He indicated that his official closing hour is
5sOO P*Mo He said that on February 1* 1955* which was the last
day a person could legally pay his poll tax and the last day he
could pay his property tax without penalty»

|

a Negro
store operator at Belzoni^ came to the Sherirr » s urrice at
h,i\\S P*M« t o pay h is taxes. When the amount of the taxes was
figured and

| [
finished counting his money at approximately

\\%SS PoM« he lacked seventy dollars (f70.00) having enough to
pay all of his taxes,! which is a prerequisite t o paying the

nor his wifepoll taxo According to SHELTON, neitherJ~
returned to the Sheriff ^s Offic e by the 5;00 P.M. closing time.
SHELTON stated he feels

] | in view of his past activities,
was deliberately trying to get the basis for a complaint against
him because he had waited until the last fifteen minutes of the
full month in which he was allowed to pay his taxe3 and then
made no effort to rerriain in the Sheriff »s Office but left,
apparently so the door could be locked on him. He further
stated that since that time

| [
has not returned to pay his

taxes and has not requested that lie be permitted to pay his poll
tax after the books were closed*

- P L
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INFORMANT

nonfidflntifli Informant T-1 is
|

|
be

^i who requested that nis identity De icept b7c
Careful consideration has been given to use of .

b7Dconfidential,
T SyTTibol in this report and it is believed one used is necessary
in view of l I request

•

THE MEMPHIS DIVISION ' ^^^

AT I#!MPHISf: TENNESSEE

Will remain: alert for, and report, further activities
on the part of the CITIZENS' COUNCILS.

REFERENCES! Report of Special Agent GEORGE A. EVERETT dated
February 16, 1955

Bureau Memoranduitt to Assistant Attorney General
WARREN OLNEY III dated March 15, 1955

New York; Letter to Bureau dated March 29* 1955 .

Bureau Memorandum to Assistant Attoi?ney General!
WARREN OLNEY III dated March 31, 1955 I

Bureau Memorandum to Assistant Attorney General
WARREN OLNEY III dated April 6, 1955

ADMINISTRATIVE PAGE
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civxi. ii^ii» ^%,

iiM2Borftad«ft tvtm. ^li i^^MRftX Biiriiiefi liiA*3!' 4it« tdt Itmr %# 1951*
Alto fttta9l3L«d for iMMii «ffie« l« « PliDteitiit tf •*€& of th« feXl@wia$
ii«mait

H9si«>z»ftiNbM 4ft%#4 5AI/0* fz*em Hri, ft@^«^.

HciBoriiiAiiR W Kip. Vllkins fiHun Kri. "i^ Hbas^v^t <lft%«<t

U/6/5S.

Xi«ti«r to Fi*««i41«at Biiatiilk^vftiP* 4iit«4 l/VSS* f^^^oai

Lefet»y iit^»4 i/il/i^, I© tl» jltt#«iM^ i^i«Fftl tvm.
%t iik9ikitim, Klsstitl^yi*

^

th« ii^idtat ia BtiJiwiyi. SuHPt i« tlto ^i^g iwrnis^m^ %& %h9 /^
!•« Oi^Xtt«n« And itiwiiiglinii Offie«fl on* «ep7 m»% 9f lli« rtpprt of
SA #•«]•{• A. Sir«r*ttf Afti««d 5A9/S5* ftt M«iiyiiia, f*»iM«ft«#* ««|pti<m«d

"takn&im Su^j90t«| i#iNi3f*it(l #««rsf !*•• « ¥ietia} lBlw»m Slil9j«»t}

Dr« 7. S. H. IdiMiNt « fi#tia« Civil Higlita} lafitwrtiQA."

It is ii»t44 tbt ^^rtiMiat }»« r«9ft»ftt«d that 11 fal.1 Ixiveati-

gftti^L b* iii»titvt««i !• d«t«»ti]i« if ft «|NaL«ftil^|B^ *f^ tafimjtiap* ei^

iati]»idfttft Iftgro eitiiww im «aJe7aMitt s»i*- tJi»ir *t^t t© Yitft by r»fMi«n
Tolson

"

^. -..^« If
Boardman i p. i^ '^/

* I ^ * iT
*** ^

cct 2 BirmingMion (Ends. h..2) '^.^u'Sm-*^
/. 2 New Orleans (Ends. ^^sSKKatyailf

(10) ocj Liaison (NOTE: co Liaison-gmblon with request that
Mr. Bryoe Harlow, the White House, be
briefed regarding developments.}

Buflle 105-3i|.237

Belmont

Harbo —
Wohr_
Parsons

Rosen
Tarom ^

Sizoo .

Winterrowd ,

Tele. Room
HoUonian „
Gandy

.1

^

^
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of thF#ata of personal imjury, ififlieatloB of etoiw^Kie ^res«mr«# or
otborwiso* fko Cepi^r^^it tpeeifi#«^ij x'oqme^^a tlimt Wib luresti^
gatloii det^^^Eitiaa tlio ^ir^mtBtmxtBS «^ t^o i^m^ of wietlm &e# and
T&ether his deatk oe«^Qrred as a rejfiili of ow tm iWfet axoemtiom of a
eonspiraej to injura mt imtimidata Mm no tm? aa Ma right or the
rights of other legroea to Tota la eoaoarMNi*

J>B§mr^0Ut fi2rther i^iieats 1^^ as a part of the iaTasti^
gation a eheek h# made of tha |Npif^#j Motility ragiatratioii raeorcla
to detarmiiw tha mmSimw ^ nM0mim tagiatarad im Smmm:^ 1^53# tha
highaat Bmlaar ragiatc^ad at any mm time aftar JmM^apy 1953 # ^^^
tha nmhar of legraaa mail ragiatara^* I^ ^^^ a^ant tha imvaatigatlon
sho^d iMieata that S^raea hare l^i^ ti^aat#itad or intimidatad
into diaaomtliomiBg thair ragiatratiomf m^ ia^oaa* or a raaaoiiable
immbar, ahauld he iBtarviawad^ aoeordii^ to instm^tioma from tha
Criminal BlTlsiom*

The invaatigiri^aii rafaaatad hy tha ^rlMjaal MTlaiom ahomld
ha i^madiataly imatitmtad, I^ava^tig^tlom naat ha hamdiad oisdy hy
matttra e^ariaj^aad Agaitt paraommai, £a«h pa^aoa i^tarTlawad ahomld
ha specifioally adviaad that thia ^Featigation ia halBg eoBdiictad
at tha raqmaat of Aaaiatamt Attorftty taaaaral ¥arra» ©Imay III in
charge of the Criminal MTisiom of tha ^partoaat of Jtiatiee*

Sita MiwmiM^sms. Office shomld iBtanriair Mra» Imby l^^ley,
an official of the Hiaio^aal Aaaociation far tha AdinotcemeBt of
Colored People, afea^^^aad ia lirmiEgham, Mra, fePlay ahomld ha
interv'iaMed for fittl details ragardii^ inforsa^ttwit AaTalo^ad hy her
doriBg the aoiiraa «M'htm im^atigation in lelsoml^ Kiasiaaippi, aa
set forth in her mmmimmim^ dated $/l3/%$* She $^miiM he piuftiaiilarly

imtarTiawad regariliaf ii^armatiom appearing <m i>mmt ^ of the m^aorand^Ee
aa to tha soipr'cea of Ijifs^aiftiioB idemtifyimglnfofiBatt

1 I

oolored.
aBd a white m&M m$m%4\ J?) reported to hare heeii oeempants
of the eomrartible idli<^ paaa^ RevaraM Ziea^a oar at the titta of
^e aoeide^t. She ala^mld he further (imeatlomed aa to the aotiraa

of tha atat^iamt luteal thdra liare three aa^a lai^al^ad im ^e killiBg.
Kra, Imrley ahomid ha interviewed reg«u?diiig atataidanta made in the
eneloaed eopy of *JWI* ^at ^feta nastea of aoTaral eyewlfeaeaaaa imre
being kept seerat hy i^lw Satioikal Aaaoeiatioxi for the AdiraBoam^t
of Colored People aBd mi» ^Ite man had been identified by the
Matioaal Asaooiatlon tmr Wm AArBm^mwBmt of Colored People. She ahould
b# intarviewed in order to aaaertain if l^ere were amy other eye-^

witneaaea knoina to her in addition to thaae mamtioned in her memorandum
of 5/13/S5.

fhe n&w Orleana Offlee shotiid interviewf
Jaakaon, Miaslaaippl, for all detaila he

« 2
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b« further intervl^isjINl jfor details ©enceraiag tii#

sliomldL

'made
by mra in his letter to thd AttoFcey Seaer*! 0f 0i0^, th*t
per»on« had ]been arrested and incarcerated withe^tll ^pe proeesa of
law at times to remove them from the seene of iat*MiW^gatioiis. the
id«atities of such indiTidmala shoal<L_bfi_aififfiELtaiaed and ^e luream
advised of all details obtained froa

| |
regagdiag «ueh

Incideats. Hew Orleans shoiild alio interview Field Seerwtery ItnnM,
who a««©s^anied Srs. Kttby Hiirley daring her investigaltot t» lelsoai,
Hississijipi . Evers should be questioned regarding Hiii j|iit)frnKation
develc^ed and idbould be partieularly intertieired ali^i iiw stite

lines as set forth for the interview with Mra. jfearley. At Tasse
City, liississippi, interview

| H oy
I

who reportedly examined the body of vietim %»»: iMMdateiy artef
the aeeident, for all inforaiation he has reg!«PdiBg the i»eiiiei^
Interview seeret^kxy of the Xati€mal Assoeiati«n fei' 1^ JMMispgl^Kat
of @elored People 1^ ftxo# City for fj^oraati^n tJmt Jl^fmmn were
having ^eir »»•« immmH trtm the registrati^!! bOH^cit iosder pressure
of the Vhite GitiaMl Vetsieii, aeoerdii^ to iMttmmM'&n. set forth
on page 2 of the S/t^^^' mmiQTtmimk fr^a Mrs. Itority*

fhe MenQ>Ms €ffiee should prepare a chart of the area v^ere
the aeeident oeeittfii* this ehart should show the i^prozinate
loeation of the hom*e« in the neighhorhood, the two aut©»ohiles
observed by wi^iess«i| ^m& t^ spprozimate location at the tine of
the accid^Kst of petr^ftaKi idu» are interviewed.

In eondttstil^i the iixtestigation, the Jfea^his Office should
bear in mind tlHit MfeM pioftielfts, aisiilasf ia veifht sad Giim^oultiou

t» #3 bucleshet, were fptnd in ^le $m!tmtWiim^':§lm''B9i% l^nt tire
of the ear of vietin hm mA the left side «f ^be face of the victia
was injnred, whieh wmM indicate ^e ^ots say have be«n fired from
the left side of the iNwd and not from an autoMjOMle passing on ^m
right<*>hand side of vi#Mai*3 ei^. It is possible that the sHots
say have been fired iy an- individisuia. stationed on a pori^ in the

neighborhood on the I«ft side of the street or by a person standing
along the left side ef I^m roafi^ay.

Inforsation lm$ been received from Senator Sastlsmd that
it has b^n farily iffetl estsi^Iiiaied that Reverend l#e hsMl spent
approximately fe«r Wmsm irdth the wife ef another ^slerei citizen
of Belseni and it was this eelered citizen Vku» did the shooting.
It was reported that Sheriff Shelten liiAJ^iCs 4ai^^isiftti^k ^ad was
not furnishing it te the 3«ire«a but plsasiei^ mtk* a public an*

- 3
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nouncemtnfc at a latar date* Sheriff Shelton should bt contaeted
and efforts mada to ajicartatn the Identity of the eoloi»ad-mcman with
whom Lee allegedly spent fotir hours Upon ascertaining her identity
you should, of com*se, endaavor to account for the aetlvitiea of her
husfeand on $hf$$*

Mainphis should Interview the foll«fwing Individuals for all
information they have regarding the incident and to ascertain through
th*m identities of other eyewitnesses s

3el25ont, Mississippi,

who transported victim* s body to hospital*

BelEoni, Mississippi

.
who 1$ mentioned on page 3 of the memo-*

randum of llrs* Birley dated 5A3/55*

also mentioned on page 3 of the memorandum
of Mi^a. Hurley dated $f\^/$$.

of [

hy a
I employed at a wholesale grocery operated

[

of Greenwood, Mississippi

•

should be questioned regarding state-
ment allegedly made to him by Reverend Lee "that someone
from the courthouse" had told Lee te tak* his nxm^ off
the registration books* According to the mi*morandum of

Mrs, Harliy dated 5/l3/55# this state»»nt was made to
on the same date that vletim Lee was killed.

who are aH^ntioned on page 9 in report of
SA George A. Sverett dated 5A9/55> Me^iphls, in instant
case*

h -



l«iat«iPit#w to «a««rf;«la ii»»ti^ of
ia4I.Ti4aii3. wild «i^#d iittf' to eail tSk*- mSMlmi»»: mA fol}. 4otftiIs r»-*

gwHi$Mg li»r alltofod ««at«Bit vitb i^otla Iioo «i ^o •«•»• of lito

RoiBtorfl««
|

Jr«|5«Ntlag oooaoaio fross^^oa
«gtlii»t' Ma aad otizoi* aoahors of ttao l*ti<»^ iiffsoeioti^i for ^lo
Aif^VieiaMat of GoloaNMl foe®i« f«r fmllttro to roaovo l&oir lunoo f]t»i

Hio list of rogistoired trotora.

^0M8O2i<i Fonoral ioaw*. Bolsoal.*
oboiiSLfl bo x'Oiatoi^Tiovod aad you i^o\i3.d aooort^ia tbo id«mtit7 of Mo
o«ii|^«ailo3i on $/7/5$« «o t^t pojfoosi aoj itloe bo iate]*¥ioiro&.

,1

A.

Xon slioitlli tatorrion tbo ba^other of (moQtioaod
oa pogo If in V99i0s% of Si Itorott^ to iioatlfy t&t f£rl niio allogodir
witatsood tlio |»oi#i»t.

latpyiitow l 1laoatl<^od oa pi^o l^ of tl»
aoaori»«lBa of ifipo. Sncloy datod 5A3/SS4 fo«> ma^ iafoiwotioa irogardiag
^o iaoiSoat,

tiotta

Swpiag Ite ooiMroo of tho iaii»fttlgatloa 70a sHoold «sooi>t«ia
i,tioa >^iaNltag | | eo£«rot» m^ a iMto aoa aaaMd
t), aoatioaod ao ^^ag booa iavolvod ia tito Mtlisig of

lorn 'iii»i#i oiwtftet SItoriff Slioltoa wti ^Mof . of Folioo
!• Ir* liol^lo roggNMlag Itoatltj of ymmm «lu» allogodly liod booa wilii

lio vloiiia t^:^^ '^ ^' 4Kt tito t!bio of 'tlio. oooliiUKl. . fMo iadlYidmoI.

slMtaid 1m t^-roai^^ latoi'ftowod ia tMo aotlMv*

It .10 aola4 tltot ^o oaoloood o^py of *aot" z^flooto tliat

a gojgro l I alio sold ti&o saa tfeto i^iootiag, oad^aly novod
fx>OK hog faoao^ and biiii aot >ooa '«om.,-ala»o> 'Hio aonoYaRdiai of lfiP8» il^irloj

datod 5/l-3/§S» ^iigiil |
a&o llipod i^i^ooo ti» »t«oot had

oiiftortod 1^0 irinolo o»ioo4to lead leaov iii&o w«o ^ ^u lciIl.oPot oar. It
was iaiioatod aas aot ^ii% to feaik olioat tho aattog
pad hoi aeyod laroy 6m 5/W5^ It i« poooiblo ^tpt
or (ao aoatioaod oa »f» 3 ^ liio yo^ogt or ga
ST«rott^ i« tho naidoatifiod logro f

~| i^BiO oaddoaXy movod
f9«K tho afOa. HSm foooiMItty oxiott tluit Wi^m ladividaoX hs^ have

- S-
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I>irat»itr« ^F tlu»«ftt9 lint hmn amU «gftin»% ir«gr»»» ft» Iwv* tltelir nam**
mtoY«4 ff^ni i^M» Met of i?iiglst«3*«d Td««r»»

Is vimi #f %% •ll«tg«U6]ui In ibtji wt^f^mtr signed »t«|«*

iii«l#»^ l»ir9|.vi.^E' i^ttll* &*t «ii^ ill lipi^ti. ' latoy^««0d xw^i^lng

«vftll«.bi« t^ «iti Miiitdbt Offt«« lit tiui ip*i*y MiiMt of %h« i]«f«cti«
g*%l<»a* MflM^ic oi^i^l^
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STANDARD F^WIM MO. 64 J^^ ^^L

Office
Mstmandum . united st^s-government

TO

FROM

: Director, FBI (105-3U237

)

(^SAC, Memphis (105-121)

DATE: 6/6/5^

Rerep Sil GEORGE A. EVEEKPT dated 5/23/55* Memphis.

Line 12 of the synopsis ^ould ^^ -^f^,^err"ofCa^SSy
WILLIAM R. EEINaU)S, father than WILLIAM A. RETENQLDS, t^

being typographical.

GAEsER
(U)

CCj 1 - New Orleans (105-li92)

^ xni/y

K^-O

-^1<l

1^1'-iiiMil)



v^a3*i»«n olfiey 111

Citlr^rw^ouncila,*' Ryftrtno* it alto om^ to agr r^: ly tlmreto

"Th^r® li baing fiApnlshtd you h«powitli on* «?. 'V o^ tht
report of J^poclal Ag«nt fJaorg* At ST«r»tt datod May. i :, 1955,
at M6»:a;hi£<, T^nnaaaaa, in the oaptionail ittattar.

2ce - A»«Istaut Attorney ^n«i^al
William p» Toaqjkinff

;-.;W8 J955
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FEDERAL BUREAU OP INVESTIGATION

UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE

Transmit the following MBHCypB message toBQHBAD (BB&ISZERliS

FBI, PHILA. (10(>.31535) 6/7/55 HW IQRK (RKIl

GI7IL KDSarS 00SKSSS3S, IS •[ ]

Cto 6/6/55^
the pastj fuznlshed im SA[

shed reliable lofezsAtlea tn
a «M-pftge Bdneegrttphed ^^Hesoltrtien

en Wazxtea Ifturder ef Bev* LSB^^ \diich states it mis tmanitaenaly adefted

5/2^55 W the Nerth Phila* Civil mgl^BjSmaS^ssJasa^im 5/2k/55 was
speo^red hy C1B)« It mus obtained toy

l
I TWLs reselutien

(criticizes the anrdei^f Rev* GBOfiGB W^(^S~efJSS^7^f?*f 5/7/55$ ^
alleged gmnen of theTthite catJMM Oto^^ he refused to heed
thedLr order to destroy his poH'lax'Weeipt ^ and erase his name from the
list of registered voters***.**^ It dains that criiaes against Negro people
ax^ tridtewashed by oounty, state and federal authorities* fiesolution daeiands

of fr^Bm EISENHOfflBS and Attorney General BflOHNE3LL that the Deprt* of Justice
imasdiately investigate this murder and prosecute these responsible for it
and also investigate White C^tisens Gouncil ^Hrtioee prograat aims and purposes
are to IntlmLdate and terrorise the Negro people fightipg far full Constitutional
liberties^ civil and human rigjM^s*"

b2
b6
b7C
b7D

vm/tgsi
(3HJAHr,5PH)

M8 GABB
m&

ce:lO0-38688 [
100-»336^ (GP^USA. DOM^SC ADHBHSTRAnOH ISSUES)

b2
to
b7C
b7D

1C0-3S290 sub A - Ubrary

|lfa^'. BeliDontJ

*/V^-':I
, ,

io juN 8 m§

Approved : >V \ir^...-^^Al^ l>vu.

Special Agent in Charge
Sent
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CC^|£[
b6
b7C

Tdson
^Boardman .

ichols __

fbo.

irsons .

sen

tamm „

zoo .

ncerrowd

tele. Room
Polloman

f

Warren Olnw ill
Jftofte X0» 19^5

(^K
'

"(9 A
AS80CIATIQM 0^' CI72:2EII«8.. gOll^^ItS OF MISS2SSI??!

FBI PIIE 105-31+237

.>
/-/

F*©!* 7^Mr> Isifopmetlon, a Gonfl4«£tl«l Inform-
«nt of fch» ?hllfta«lphit Ofrio® of ttelg &iir««u« *rt»o has
fumlshsd r*ll«bl9 lafoim&titin in ^9 p*«t* ha« «ftd»
evfttl8l>X# ft mlmtrogrftj^di! l»ef]L(!»t c«;^tioiMi4 "Rdfolutlon
on wenton Miirdtr of Koir. t,»<i»" whleh was adoptad at a
msatlag of « »0!»tli ltill#d«lphifi Otiril Rig*it» Co«B3ltt««
aponsof^ed tqr tha Civil Bights Goijfjraaa oa Hay 2^f X955»
Thla r><:»8oXtttioo ofttlelf-ea the jmit'det* of Rav* C^aorga Vi,

tiaa of Belaanl, Hlaaiaslppl, on May 7# 1955# "by allaged
guoaaa of tba Whlta Oitizeiis Coimoll baecuaa ha t*efnaed
to ha«<! thalr oi*dar to d%»ti?oy hla poll tax rtcalpt and
«r«sa hta nama tr*om tha Hat of ragrlatarad vot«t*a.«.*"
The ^solution elel«s that crlmea agalaat Kagro peopla
IS*** tfhltewaahad by eounty» ftttta» and Fadaral authOT'ltlaa,
Tho T»a8olutlon damanda of Preaidant iiaanhowar and iittor'-

ney (ene>'*al Brownall fhmt tha Dopaiot»«xit of Juatlea imm*
dlfttoly lnvaattE»ta thla saafdap snA proaaauta thosa raapon-
®lbl»i fo»» It and tla© Invaatlgate Vfhtta Cltlatana Gounotl
•i#\os« py>0Kisim» atflia nmS. pur»po8ea are to Intimidate and
tdfi'Oi'laa tiw Ifai^po paopl© fightlac for full Conatltutlonal
lihaftlfls, olvll and htiHiim nighta."

Tha Cif'll tiphta Song'-esa has bean dasIrnatad
by th9 Attomay nenaral pufsutiit to fxocutlva Ofdar lOit^O*

tec • Aaalatant Attot*nay B«n«t>al
Villllftffl F, ToB^klaa

ALL INFOmiA.'nOIl COWUSSSO .

NOTE ON YELLOW:
.
The correct caption of the White Citizens

Council is the Association of Citizen's Councils of
Mississippi. This organization is tiie subject of an

J

active Internal Security - X investigation.

CPW;mc>7i^:V
(6)

JUN 1 1355

MAILED 2^



006 Memoramum •

TO

PROM I

•DBJBCT:

MR. L. V. BOARTMAN

MR. A. H. BEIM'

UNITED StL.

b6
b7C

J

OVERNMENT

jS ^ Tolson i

DATB: J«n« ^> 1955 ^f""*-'*-

Belfiont

.

Harbo-

Moht .

CITIZENS COUNCILS AND STATES'
RIGHTS MOVEMENTS
INTERNAL SECURITY - X
BUPILE 105-3i)237

parsons

Rosen .

Taram —
Sizoo _

Tinterrowd

Tele. Room —
Holioman __

—

Gandy

Reference is made to the attached memorandum to you dated
, ^ 5-16-55 in which background of the captioned groups and the Bureau's

responsibilities in connection therewith are set out. The recommendation
- in that memorandum was that we continue to have the field follow the

..^ activities of these organizations and continue to furnish the reports
—-thereon to the Department. The Director noted "0»K. H."
-.%

'^^:. In view of the Supreme Court decision of 5-31-55 concerning
integration of Negroes and whites in public schools, it is believed —
desirable to advise the field of the potential of these groups and of
the Bureau's responsibilities and desires relative thereto.

^

RECOMMENDATION ;

It is recommended that the attached proposed SAC Letter
so advising the field be approved.

4i)'
^

Enclosures - 2 -/><-S-£^

CPWrbasi"^

(5)
1 - Mr. Boardman
1 - Mr. Belmont
1 -

1 - :C0HDED-9i

''/^i/ 'W5 tr.
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(N )J^CITI2ENS_CPMCILS /aN^ STATES » RIGHTS MOVEMENTS - INTERNAL SECURITY
j- X^~ Since Supreme Court decision of May 17, 195^j re integration

of Negroes and whites in publle schools, autonomous organizations under]
various names have been formed in ten states for the ostensible pur-
pose of maintaining segregation^ These organisations are for the
most part made up of prominent citizens who are opposed to any use of
force and violence* These groups disclaim affiliation with or
similarity to the Ku Klxax Klan and avowedly intend to achieve their
objective by exerting economic pressure on members of the National
Association for the Advancement of Colored People, Negro voters and
integrationists.

Bureau policy is that we do not investigate groups that
advocate and employ legal means to achieve theiti objective; however,
where advisable the field is authorized to investigate organizations
established for purpose of combatting or advocating affirmative
action against racial minorities or seeking to depri«ve individuals
of their rights under the Constitution*

Upon receipt of Information concerning formation of such
an organization ir> your territory you should advise the Bureau im-
mediately by letter setting forth pertinent data relative to the
organization and individuals connected therewith. No investigation
should be conducted without prior Bureau authority*

The Department has advised that conspiracy to injure or
intimidate Negro citizens in their rights to vote by; threats of \y
personal injury, application of economic pressure or' otherwise, ^
would seem to be violative of the provisions of Title l8, U*S*C. 24l.
At such time as integration is made mandatory under £he Supreme
Court decision of May 31# 1955i or prior thereto, these organizations
or individual members may take extralegal action possibly resulting
in civil rights violations* I am vitally concerned with this
possibility and desire that we have complete data relative to these
organizations and t-heir members prior to any incldeiats which may
take place* You will be held personally responsible to furnish |the

6/21/55
SAC LETTER NO* 55-40

\m^^

- 11 -

' coW^J^s®^

M, ill-^ -m^ «>¥»»
^^^^^'I'-i ^

aJ> x^^-b^^

-X

N^

I

1O
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Burfeau promptly data relative to the for^niation of these organizations
and thereafter to take necessary action to keep the Bureku apprised
on a continuing basis of all pertinent developments.

In view of the nature of these groups, your inquiries
should be handled most discreetly in order to avoid any embarrassment
to the Bureau. Whenever possible inquiries should be directed to
established reliable sources only*

For your information reports submitted on these organiza-
tions will be furnished the Department for consideration under Execu-
tive Order 10450 wherebv the Attorney General may designate any
organization which has "adopted a policy of advocating or approving
the commission of acts of force and violence to denv others their
rights under the Constitution of the United States*"

Very truly yours,

John Edgar Hoover

Director

Attachments for (D) & (L)

; 6/21/55 ^
^

* SAC LETTER NO* 55-^0 - 12 •
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Ojjice Memor^mdumj^ju^ED states government

DATE: June 17. 1955J^

/? i
\HoUoinan

i7ri955rr;''^'^^'"
'

Mr. Clegg talked to me on the telephone on June 17, 1955; ^ ,^

and also sent me the a^i^ch^d -clipping from the Jackson Daily News containing

the picture of W.^,J^t^immons of Jackson . Mississippi. the-Adnainistrator of

the State Citizens Coixncil. T.he^lipping is attached.

£l®^g stated that the State Citizens Coxxncil represents

a membership of the wealthier, substantial good folks of Mississippi, who
are dead set against integriation in the schools and who will not depart from
their traditional position of upholding segregation. Mr. Clegg stated that

the Council is directing their fire at several of the leading colleges and
universities in the state and they have also taken on the Baptist Church,
Presbyterian Church and the Methodist Church, and they are really biting

off more than they can chew. Mr. Clegg told me that Dr. William Simmons,
Meridian, Mississippi, teaches at the University of Mississippi; that at one
time Simmons had been a leader in the Silver Shirts movement.

; /^>f^

Mr, Clegg merely wanted us to have this information. I thanked

him.

cc: Mr. Boardman
Mr, Belmont ^y

LBNtarm ^s^^V'
(4) ^^ ^

yr^
y^€:c^£t£:^^.j ^^'

^. ^.^.^^'

ak
RECORDED
iNDEXED4

|A^.C3^^5 7-

12 .inn 23 ^95

/ h
SU'



Citizens Cpuiicf/s T^^cjds A4©# af Qaofon

Purpose and aims of the Missi^jppi Associatii

of Citizens Councils Were expMked at the first

official meeting with the press Thursday night
at Canton. Robert Patterson (second from left),

executive secretary of the state group, said 253
councils with a total membership of

*

'50,000 to

60,000 white males" have been organized and
''dedicated to peaceful law enforcement. We. are

not anti-anybody, anything or any race, but we
are a counter group to the NAACP." .(Left to

right) Mayor Marion Simpson of Canton, Mr.
Patterson, W. J, Sirrimons of Jackson, adminis-
trator of the State Citizens Council Assn., and
State Sen. Earl Evans of Canton. (Staff photo
by Phil Stroupe.)

Left-wing Tendencies Uncovered

liberals In State Education Lasted

ly Spokesman For Citizem^C^
By DOUGLAS STARR

Canton, MIss. (AV-Two spokes-

men fdxthe while, Citizens Councils,

dedicated to keeping segregation^ffirst

in all walks of Mississippi life; de-

nied the councils are "anti-Negro,
f anti-race/ anti-creed, or anti-any-

body." . . - ,

fca the contrary, they, said, **.we

ale organized to maintain segrega-
^n .by peaceful and legat means''
^d to use every legal jresource

to resist attempts at breaking dowfl
Mississippi's traditionatr way of

since reconstruction days.

Tgirgets for qestions fr^ a bet-

tery of newsmen last night for the-

time in the councils' one-year

existence were Rpbert_P^(g;^qn^f:
Winona, ex^fcj^tive ^ecretar^^ad^"

izeps Councils in MississipjpL^, -

Later, Patterson said lie spoke
only ^for the state association Which
he described as a .iO-man ^roup
elected from Citizens *£K/ unci 1 s

ighout the state.^ „__,

i#i»^^=^
c^A^^sH'^V

^'^**Jtbrou;

JACKSON DAILY NEWS
Jizne 10, 1955
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Each Citizens Council, he said,

is Autonomous and may act on its

owil initiative and may reject the

sta* group's suggestions of ideals

iandlcouEses of action.

H* s^id ;his *.roUs totaled 55,000

members who belon|, to 'the 253

chapters in ma^ys-cttunties

Simmcm^^s^cKarged that extreme
lifiiiftr^inkirig ~ away from the

traditions of social, ^'educational and
religious segregation of the races-
is being taught in many education-

al and: religious institutions

throughout the nation.

Pressed for .exaniples, Simmons
listed the IMs^Esitj^odLMississippi.

,Mii]^.EiE|^ College in Jackson, and
the Uniyersity of Nprth Carolina

j ''where ft^aa^ Mthern ~'
teachers

[receive their degrees."
Three religious institutions that

came under hi^firevwere the South-
ern-epg^^nvention in St. Louis, .the U. S. government
MQ.,^e Pi^^gsby^jaga^jte^afecence believe integration worl

in yirginia. and the Methodist.

iQeii JaeHon, all of'w^§£^fc^
to uphold the IT. S. Supfemj^ Co^s
decision- outlawing segre^lij

"He termed such action *%k%lijg
tendencies

Simmons explained tM|^;.r^sQn
for the couricirs' existence:

"W^ oppose^lDtegrMloa..,We hope
Ito mobilize public sentiment
against Mtefration."
The Mississippi way of life,

"which we have, lived under be-

cause our society is based on seg-
regation, was threatened to att^k
by men who are trained re\nmi-

tionaries. We banded together pr
protection."

-He did not identify the "revolu-

tionaries."

Another reason for the councils,

1 Patterson said, is. "to have some
organization to withstand the

NAACP and other powerful pres-

sure groups" which work upon
courts and politicians.

He said he blieves the Suprej

Court decision was wrong and t]

the National , Association for

Advancement of Colored Peo|

which he, said "pressured" I6r,$i

a ruling, would ^[leet resigSapce

"proportionate to the NAACP 's

pressure."

Mississippi "is not going tointe
grate," he said. "We were inte-

grated 75 years ago by force by
the U. S. government
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TO:

DERAL BUREAU AwESMGATIQN

Director ^Mr. Sizoo, 57M

'Mj^I lohm, 57M _Miss Gandy, 5633

par&an, 5736 Mr. Holloman, 5^33

felinont, 17A2

Mr/HaKbo« 5256 ^Records Section

^^ Mohr, 5517 ^Pers. Records, 6631

•. Parsons, 7621 ^Reading Rooi, 5531

t^^J^-'RosiS,-^ia26y ^Mail Room, 5533
^ Mr. TainiQ,"a30 IB ^Teletype, 5644

Mr. Keay, 1742 Code Room, 4642

^Mechanical, B-IU
Mr. Nichols, 5640 Supply Room, B-118

Mr. McGuire, 5642 ^Tour Room, 5625

^Mr. Wick, 5634

^Mr, DeLoach, 5636

^Mr. Morgan, 5625

^Mr. Jones, 4236

_Mr. Leonard 6222 IB

Mr. Waikart, 720^

Mr. Eames, 7206

^Mr. Wherry, 5537

See Me

^For your info

actigi

L, B. Nichols

Room 5640, Ext. 691
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i)

AND THE DESEGRE6ATION ISSm:

THE simmering issue of desegregation of the schools has

now reached its second and more decisive phase. Its initial

stage was brought to a close last month when the United

States Supreme Court handed down its long-awaited enforc-

ing decree, which spells out how its 19H mandate against

segregated schools is to be carried out. This decree directs the

states to proceed in good faith and end segregation within

a "reasonable" time, but sets no deadline for its accomplish-

ment. And the lower federal courts are given the task of

determining the effectiveness of planned procedures for

bringing about the gradual transition to school desegregation.

On the whole, the Court's enforcing decree was favorably

received throughout the country, though some dissenting

voices were raised in the South. The High Court was particu-

larly commended for its moderation and restraint and for its

wisdom in giving due recognition to the local complexities

involved in initiating a desegregation program.

Typical was the comment by the New York Herald Tribiuie

(June 1, 195 5), which noted that the "wisdom of the Su-

preme Court's decision is that it is broad enough to fit all

circumstances and yet so tight that there is no chance for

.^avoidance." ^TJicmandate^ is ^clear,^fait^ and-reasonable," the

paper added, "There is no compromise with principle here.

This is common sense application—in equal parts of practical

understanding and firm determination."

The one-year interval since the Supreme Court on May 17,

1954 ruled against segregated schools has significantly advanced

the start of an orderly changeover, except in the deep South

and a few areas elsewhere. The states directly affected by the

desegregation ruling have witnessed no large-scale disturbances;

though at one time Milford, Del., Baltimore and White Sul-

phur Springs, W. Va., bristled with the threat of violence.

And the numerous new groups, some of them recruited from^j

former Ku Klux Klan elements, which cropped up in the wak(

of the Supreme Court decision, have to date made no majoj

impact. Many of them seem to be biding their time in th(

fomenting of trouble.*

One of the groups, however, which still pose some seriou4

concern is the Association of Citizens Councils. The CitiMis

Councils are delated to an insidious kind of pressure, the

use of economic sanctions to force non-compliance with the

Supreme Court's mandate.

They are active principally in Mississippi, where they are

organized on a statewide basis, with a claimed membership

of 25,000. The state organization was formally constituted

in October, 1954.

The First Council

The first Council was organized in the town of Indianola,

Miss., by a small group which met secretly. It included Robert

B. Patterson, a Holly Ridge planter who subsequently became

executive secretary of the state organization; Herman Moore,

head of the Indianola bank who later became chairman of the

Indianola Citizens Council; and an attorney by the name of

Arthur Clark, Jr.

The minutes of this first meeting, distributed to a care-

fully selected mailing list, contained this note:

._-^- "IlA^_J^£. ^^"S^*^ Sti^^ gfoup that the solution of this

problem (desegregation) may become easier if various agitators

and the like could be removed from the communities in which

they now operate. We propose to accomplish this through the

careful application of economic pressures.'

A formal accompanying statement, signed by Patterson,

exhorted Council members to familiarize themselves with a

number of publications, many of them blatantly anti-Semitic

as well as anti-Negro. Some are anti-Catholic, They included

the publications of Gerald L. K. Smith, Conde McGinley,

Frank Britton, John Hamilton, and Gerald Wintod.

"Some of these groups," the statement declared, "are anti-

Semitic; however, all of the religious groups, including all

Protestant, Catholic and Jewish—have been pushing the Anti-

Segregation issue and it is time for all of us to speak out for

separation of the black and white races, regardless of oi^^ race

or creed"

When representations were made to him on the anti-Semitic

character of his recommended reading list Patterson denied that

~either he or the Councils were anti-Semitic. However, a second

list of anti-Semitic material recommended by him was circu-

lating as late as last Spring, though the date the list was issued

is not known. It included the publications of such outstanding

anti-Semites as Robert H. Williams, Frank Britton, Marilyn

Allen and John Hamilton.
"*"

"~'7j^e inaugural group's prograiiT of action was inspired by
an address in the summer of 1954, delivered by Tom P. Brady

to the Greenwood Chapter of the Sons of the American Revo-

lution. Brady, a circuit court judge from Brookhaven, Miss.,

is vice-president of the Mississippi Bar Association. He ex-

panded his speech into a 90-page booklet under the title of

"Black Monday." The title refers to May 17, 1954, the day
- the-^Supreme Court issued its historic ruling that segregation

^^M'the nation's schools is unconstitutional.

The Councils' Idea Man
While Robert B. Patterson is the executive arm of the-

Councils, Judge Brady seems to be something akin to a

*;See Facts, Sept. 1954.

i

'^W^ ..^1 M/tj^--^^-.;^

spiritual founding father endowed with the gift of prophecy,

Brady's brochure has become the Coi^cils' ideological base.

^ vF^vv JThey haye^publishec[it under their imp;

r"**'^^jyi. W*^ *iYf^ a?^ogg school youth. PatterST

>C< ^ -^NOT recoriSed"

J_ _^,,^20 , 'JUL 30 1955

dgical

t apd'are promoting

wged its distribu-
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t^ttion among all high school students in tMfstate. He said

the purpose of circulating the booklet is to "create an in-

terest in and basic understanding of our great problems to our

young people," who must be "armed with facts to withstand

the propaganda barrage of radio, television, moving pictures

and the Northern press." Patterson said that presenting Brady's

work to students is the "cheapest, easiest, most educational

program we have heard of. Maybe other Councils would like

to consider this or similar methods of nullifying left-wing

propaganda."

The Councils are trying to sponsor essay contests built

around the work. Last December, the Mississippi High School

Activities Association voted to launch such a contest, financed

by the Citizens Councils, which agreed to put up $2500 as

cash prizes for the winners of district and state competitions.

Judge Brady appears to be an unreconstructed racist who
has grown bilious on a heavy and unvaried diet of white

supremacy. His theories of "racial purity" have been drawn

from rapid detoured excursions in the fields of arithropology,

ethnology and history, particularly such portions of these

branches of-learning which could~be~made~ to 'conform ~to~his

\ own racist views.

Contrasting the development of white and Negro stocks,

i he says:

"The purpose of this comparison is not to embarrass or

f

humiliate anyone. You can dress a chimpanzee, housebreak

\

him and teach him to use a knife and fork, but it will take

countless generations of evolutionary development, if ever,

before you can convince him that a caterpillar or a cockroach

is not a deUcacy."

This scurrilous comment on Negroes follows Brady's fore-

word where he states that he "shall strive to proceed" without

"denunciation and abuse ... the favorite weapons of the

clumsy, frustrated and uncontrolled."

Largesse

At one point of his work, Judge Brady says:

"Yes, the Dutch, Spanish, English and Yankee slave traders

conferred upon a small part of the Negro race the greatest

benefit one man ever conferred upon another. And yet slavery

is morally wrong, and all nations have had to discover this

truth the diflScult way.

"The American Negro_ was divorced jrom
^

Africa, and

saved from savagery. In spite of his basic inferiority, he was

forced to do that which he would not do for himself. He was

compelled to lay aside cannibalism, his barbaric savage customs.

He was transported from aboriginal ignorance and super-

stition. He was given a language. A moral standard of

values was presented to him, a standard he could never have

created for himself and which he does not now appreciate.

His soul was quickened. He was introduced to God! And the

men of the South, whether we like it or not, were largely

responsible for this miracle."

Brady's concepts of "racial purity" are embodied in this

statement of his:

' ^1^^"The loveliest and the j^JJSt of God's creatures, the nearest

thing to an angelic being that treads this terrestrial ball is a

well-bred, cultured Southern white woman or her blue-eyed

golden-haired little girl."

Brady on Jews

Brady pays tribute to the "racial purity" of Jews, but some

of the best of . his Jewish friends seem to be dead ones, like

Disraeli, Schiff and Einstein.

"It is lamentable," he says, "that attention should be called

to the alarming increase of Jewish names in the ranks of

Communist-front organizations of this country. Of all the

nations which have ever been on this earth, the United States

has been the kindest to the Jew. Here he has suffered but little

ostracization—and he has brought most of this upon himself,

. . . Above all peoples the Jew should be grateful. Hungry,

naked, thirsty and homeless we took him in, and made him

one of us. From the Jewish race there should never be any

Rosenbergs, Greenglagses or AJger Hisses (Sic/X.^The. Socialist

and Communist infiltrated labor organizations should not have

the Dubinskys, the Emspaks, the Abram Flaxes and Ben Golds

as their leaders. The list is long and ominous. The loyal

American Jew, on his own volition, should take steps to stop

this disloyalty and sometimes outright treason. We know he

is embarrassed by and regrets these incidents. ...

"No race is perfect. . . . There are those today who would

damn the Jew, who would like to see him persecuted because

he controls the motion picture industry, the clothing industry,

the jewelry market, and so on. His excellence in these and

other numerous fields of business endeavor is the result of his

own inherent intelligence and industry. 0£ all races his

criminal record is the least, but if he is going to bow down
and worship the Baal of Socialism and Communism the same

fate of persecution which has so often befallen him will over-

take him. Because of the mistakes of a few of their leaders,

let us not condemn a race. Because Arthur Spingarn is

President of the NAACP it does not follow that all Jews

approve of this rabid organization.

". . . Let us remember the loyal American Jew is not re-

sponsible for Karl Marx. Let us not forget, even though the

Jew does not accept His divinity, that it was from the loins

of the Jew, from the seed of Abraham, that the Messiah

came. , . . ___.-
**Lerus"^n6t harp on the Hisses Imd Rosenbergs, but re-

member the Disraelis, the Guggenheims, the Schiffs, the

Strausses, the Einsteins. . ,
."

Cold War and Economic Boycott

But it was Judge Brady's ideas on the use of economic

pressure which became one of the creative forces in the genesis

of the Citizens Councils. Regarding this tactic, he says:

"As a last resort, a step which no Southern man wants to

take, is declaring of a cold war and an economic boycott. A
large percentage, over a third, of the negro women in the

Is a monthly report by the Antl-Delamatlon League of B'nal B'rlth, 212 Hfth Avenue, New York 10. N. Y.
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R. Epstein, secretary and national director, David A. Rose, chairman .of Civil Rights Committee.
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'^South are domestic servants. "V^^p this source of revenue is

cut off, and they are no longer employed, a deplorable situa-

tion will arise for the negro. The negro of the South knows

this and so does the NAACP. The NAACP does not care,

actually, what happens to the negro of the South financially.

Drunk or mad with the successes which it has inspired, it now
seeks to carry out its Communist-inspired program, irrespec-

tive of what harm it does to the negroes of the South. It will

be inconvenient upon the white women of the South to dis-

charge their maids and cooks but this can be done, if necessary.

"Over ninety-five per cent of the negroes of the South are

employed by and work for white men or corporations con-

trolled by white men. A great many negro employees will be

discharged and, though it will work a grave hardship on many
white employers, still it is better *if our right eye offend us

to pluck it out.* This will be the acid test which the white

men of the South will have to meet. Our white boys and girls

will not have to go to other states in order to obtain employ-

ment. Then our population will cease to decrease.

"The negro of the South should be forewarned, and when

the next case is brought in in any of the remaining thirteen

States the economic boycott should begin. The irony of the

African proverb, TuU belly boy says to empty belly boy, be of

good cheer,' should be explained to the ^Southern negro.

"... This economic boycott will make many negroes in

the South destitute, and means should be provided whereby

these negroes can be taken care of. A subsidy should be estab-

lished whereby these negroes can be sent by bus and train to

the States of New York, New Jersey, Pennsylvania, Ohio,

Illinois and California. ..."

Brady's Ideas Take Root

These ideas ignited a small nucleus which set their hands

to the task of setting up an organization for the purpose of

cracking down on Negroes by denying them work, credit and

commercial services and by limiting their vote. The first

group soon started spreading the gospel of economic boycott.

Councils were shortly organized in dozens of Mississippi

counties. A few have spilled over into Alabama, Georgia and

Louisiana.

The Councils were in a good strategic position to put on

the economic squeeze against Negroes and non-conformers,

-Their-membership"wa5-drawn-from-"the'ranks~of-the-most-

respected and influential community leaders. They included

politicians, bankers, druggists, merchants, lawyers, other pro-

fessionals, and newspaper men*

Dr. Emmet J. Stringer, a dentist from Columbus, Miss,, and

state president of the NAACP, gave this description of their

methods.

"We had a branch president, a merchant, who had to give

up. A group of white men drove up to his store and told him

to get in the car. He did and they took him to his bank and

there were the banker, his wholesaler and other people who
gave him credit. They told him they would give him no more

... he had to give up, go bankrupt or get out."

Dr. Stringer said he had reports that in one area the public

utility services of any Negro leader falling behind even one

day in the payment of his bills were cut off abruptly.

"As for me," Stringer said, "I can't get credit anywhere

in Mississippi, and Fm just getting started too."

Council members in Indianola warned patients of a Negro

physician, Dr. <Snton Battle, that they were risking the loss

of their jobs if they consulted him any more. Dr, Battle was

the first Negro in the county to register and vote and had

been urging other Negroes to do likewise. At the last election,

not a single Negro in the county, including Dr. Battle, showed

up at the polls.

In the town of Belzoni, Council members intimidated a

Negro undertaker, T. V, Johnson, after learning that he was

a member of the Regional Council of Negro Leadership, a ;

group which supported desegregation. They warned him not

to accept the chairmanship of the local Negro Boy Scouts,

that he would get no credit if he did, and might even be run

out of town. The Negro undertaker submitted and did as

he was told.

Many, however, both white and non-white, have stood

their ground before Council harassment. And Negroes began

to organize economic counteraction. According to Roy Wil-

kins, NAACP leader, about a quarter of a million dollars has

been placed on deposit with the Negro-owned Tri-State Bank
in Memphis to enable the bank to.expandJts .credit resourc

for Negroes facing economic boycott or threatened with

mortgage foreclosures. The bank's lending power is based on

the amount of its deposits. Negro lodges, churches, fratern-

ities, insurance companies, loan associations and various in-
\

dividuals joined in depositing the funds. They are seeking to J

increase the deposits by another $250,000.

\^ilkins said the wholesale dismissals of Negroes from jobs

"would upset the economy of Mississippi, especially on the '

retail level." He pointed out that the Negro purchasing power

was important to merchants, since about half of the state's

population and much of its labor force were Negro. He em-

phasized that it was more difficult to cope with the new
registration techniques to bar Negroes from voting.

Since inception, the Citizens Coxmcils have found og

their staunchest critics in Hodding Carter, Pulitzer Pme win-

ner and editor-publisher of Mississippi's Greenville Delta Demo-
crat-Times. He has given them no quarter in his relentless

exposure of their operations. Last April, he ran a front-page

editorial declaring that he had "evidence" that the Councils

were engaging in "economic terrorism" directed at advertisers.

"We are not talking about one or two incidents," Carter

said. "This is a planned campaign entered upon by men whose

behavior in this regard makes them blood-brothers of the

"Capone-mob; ^ '

"Merchants, professional men and distributors have been

approached. Some have already felt the lash.

"These 'protection sellers* make no bones about it. In some

cases, they tell their targets that unless they organize or join

the Councils, they'll get no more business from Council

members."

In May, Carter was interrupted while addressing a forum

at a Memphis YWCA by the arrival of a fire engine, squad

cars, a Navy Shore Patrol wagon and two ambulances. They

were all hurried to the scene by false alarms. A series of tele-

phone calls falsely reported a fire in the building, an accident,

a shooting, a murder and a riot.

"It's clear," said a YWCA official, "that some people had

it in for Carter and just wanted to make trouble."

Some weeks earher Carter had engaged in a brisk exchange

with the Mississippi House of Representatives. The House

passed a resolution denouncing him for writing an article for

Look magazine attacking the Citizens Councils.

i^ArTg
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Some legislators called him a "scara\^ ^'
J ^r abusive

[names during the course of a bitter floor xxgni,. \^arter returned

[the fire in a sharply worded editorial. He wrote:
!

"The House of Representatives has resolved me into a liar

\ because of an article I wrote. ... If this charge were true,

it would make me well qualified to serve with that body. It

,
is not true.

j

"So to even things up, I herewith resolve by a vote of 1-0

that there are 89 liars in the state legislature beginning with

Speaker (Walter) Sillers^nd working way down; to Repre-

sentative Eck Windham or Prentiss." (Windham had charged

that Carter sold out the state of Mississippi to "that filthy

magazine for 50,000 pieces of silver.")
i

Carter's editorial added that "those 89 character mobbers

can go to hell collectively or singly, and wait there until I

back down. They needn't plan on returning.*'

I
The Alabama Councils

j

Citizens Councils have been formed in about five counties ^

in Alabama. One was organized on the spot at a mass meeting

in Linden, after an inflammatory address by State Senator

Waiter C. Givham. ,'

I
He said the real purpose of the campaign to end, segregation

was' "to open the bedroom doors of our white/]women to

Negro men." If the campaign is successful, Givham declared,

the Negroes will see to it that the nation gets a Negro vice-

president, "and after that happens, what would prevent them

from assassinating the President and making the Negro presi-

dent?"
I

"You say it can't happen here," the Senator shouted, "but

I say it can and will unless we stand up and fight." pThe crowd

there and then agreed to organize a Citizens Council.

The Councils in Alabama have not had a good press. The

Montgomery Advertiser, a newspaper favoring segregation,

has severely criticized them, calling the groups "manicured

Ku Klux Klans." Newspapers in Birmingham have also ex-

pressed misgivings about the Councils.
;

One Council has recently cropped up in Louisiana. A
secret group known as the "Southern Gentlemen" has been

s^t up, in aflSliation with the Mississippi organization. Its

chairman, J. B. Easterly of Baton Rouge, said his outfit is non-

political and non-sectarian, but "we'll fight the Hell out of

any public^ officials who_are for desegregation." / .

Looking to the Future

According to Hodding Carter, a close on-the-scene observer,

the Councils have not fared as well as they had hoped and

are running into opposition. Addressing a journalistic fra-

ternity group in St. Louis last May, he said that most of the

Council members are planters past fifty, while their strongest

opposition has come from young Southerners who will not bind

themselves to the perpetuation of the old social order. Noting

that younger clergymen, many teachers and the press have

spoken out against the Councils, Carter stressed that the

South is ^oxxL^ through an era "of change and challenge."

Writing in Look magazine this month (June 28,|1955),he

said that he had gotten some two thousand letters after his

previous Look piece attackil^the Councils. He said that they

ran 3 to 2 in his favor in the South and better elsewhere. What
heartened him was the preponderance of the favorable letters

from young people and clergymen of all faiths. And he un-

derlined the significance of the fact that the critical letters

"were overwhelmingly emotional, often anti-Semitic, and,

when unsigned as many were, contained filthy personal attacks

and threats." ^!

Carter is confident of the people of the South, who "know
that inflammatory political behavior and the formation of

vigilante groups aren't the answer any more than would be a

Supreme Court edict ordering complete integration next fall.

There must be a middle ground;"

A gradual adjustment in the South, says Carter, "will be

aided by accompanying improvement in the Negro's economic

status; by Negro migration which will reduce the pressure

of numbers; by the tolerance of those who today are young."

Against these forces, he adds, "the South's braying dema-

gogues, its Klans and Councils and Sotithern Gentlemen, Inc.,

cannot forever stand*!L .-.. _ -. . -,^-_-

The United States .Supreme Court, in its edicts against seg-

regation, has demonstrated a grasp of the local situations in

the South which is heartening. It has lighted the path which

the South can take as a bridge to the realities of the future.

Ks the New York Times has ^observed:

"The Court apparently will yield in non-essentials. It will

permit unavoidable, postponements, but it will not tolerate

deliberate efforts to circumvent the Constitution.

"The ruling is perhaps not wholly satisfactory to anybody.

Desegregation will move too^ slowly for some among us, per-

haps too rapidly for others. There may be an interval of con-

fusion during which a considerable number of cases will be

carried up to the Supreme Court. Nevertheless we are on the

way toward a more perfect democracy. The error of a static

and ineffective edict has been avoided."

The "interval of confusion" described by the New York

Times may, however, open the way to an increasingly tense

situation in the deep South. That interval, or one subsequent,

may bring to a head the crucial problem of enforcing school

desegregation. Only then, when the issue of enforcement is

joined, will the shape of future events be crystalized.

Until now the South- has had a breathing spell, which may
or may not continue for some time. The Citizens Councils

made, rapid gains -during^the^first.six,months- after, the Supreme

Court, on May 17, 1954, ruled against segregated schools. But

thereafter the Council rrioyement fell off and did not keep

pace with the hopes of the Council leadership. This was

primarily due to the fact that the South's state legislatures

and state elected officials had pledged an undying fight against

the Supreme Court mandate. This legal bulwark dampened any

feelings to join non-official organizations. If and when this

first line of legal defense is overridden by the United States

Supreme Court, the Councils will most likely find their ranks

strengthened by other organized groups and unaffiliated white

Southerners sympathetic to the Councils* objectives; As a last

resort, it is not improbable that the Council members will

adopt Klan-like methods. The possible rising up of such a

period of duress, according to all precedents, is cause for appre-

hension among all minority elements in the deep South.
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DIRECTOE, FBI 7/26/^5

SAC, . KEW ORLEANS
: (10:^*539)

JACKSON STATES t RIGHTS ASSOCIATION, INC

.

INTERNAL SECURITY - X

n-

Reference is made to the above captioned case
whi(±L has. been under investigation by this office.

Information has been received that captioned
group has experienced some difficulty in getting organized
and has «5hanged the name of the group. to the Jackson Ci-
tizens' CoTincil and ia now affiliated with the Association
of Citizens

t Councils of Mississippi.

Accordingly, the file in the' above(3iae ia being
consolidated with the file pertaining to the Association
of Citizens* Councils of Mississippi. ~-
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REAUOF INVESTIGATION

FD-72
(3-9-54)

NEW ORLEANS

OMS WHBN

7/28/55

PERIOD FOR WHICH MADE

5/2k| 7/8,
19/55

TTTtB

ASSOCIATION OP_CITIZENS«
comciLsop Mississippi

7

REPORT MADE BY LJP:is
LAURENCE J. PRANK, JR,(A)

CHARACTER OP CASS

INTERNAL SECURITY - X

SYNOPSIS OP FACTS:

/
' /

Executive Secretary of Citizens^ Councils quoted
as saying there are, 2^3 cliapters composed of approximately
fifty to sixty tHousand wjiite males "dedicated to peaceful
law enforcement." Reportedly women havte been invited to be«
come members if iriterested in raaihtairiiri^ segregation. News-
paper article disclosed Jackson State's Rights Associatioi^,
Inco has changed name to Jackson Citizens^ Council. Reportedly
Jackson chapter having considerable difficulty getting or«
ganized. ^eiribers of the Executive Committee of "Federation
for Constitutional Government" set out.

P^tf-/ C'J ,tA/£ 4^t
! p REQ. REC'D --"-—"--—;w=^V^' DATE \m.^^-S^4f^^^S^^~

WT . HOW FORW^^^A^-
DETAILS AT JACKSON,. MISSISSIPPI BY-a£iai^/- -^-^^

te- articie app^e^^^ in the Jackson Daily Hews,
Jackson, Mississippiji qn^ 1955* quoted spokesmen of
the Association of ^^iti^^ of Mississippi at Can-
ton, Mississippi, as stat^^ \iere dedicated to
keeping segregation in al^ life and as
denying that the coiinciis

;

'w anti-race, anti
creed or anti«anybody."^ ^^ 1^ spokesmen stated that "on the
contrary," according to the article, "we are organized to
maintain segregation by peaceful and legal means and to use

PR(X>BtTY OF FBI*-^Th{s reiKrt is loaned to you by the it nor its contents are to be

distrfbutedootside the agency to which loat^.

G f5 ISBS'-^-'
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NO 105-492

Copies Cont^d?

2-Mei^his (105-X21)
1-Miaini (InfOo)
1-Mobile (InfOe)
1-Norfplk (InfoO
l-Savaimah ( Info.

)

2-Hew Orleans (105-lt.92)

Details Contacts
:.^0

every legal resoi^^oe to resist attempts at brealcing down
Mississippi^ s traditional-^way of life since reconstruction

^\-^< rr -A -.^/-v.

The article quoted ROBERT PATTERSON of Winona,
Mississippi, Executive Secretary^ as stating that there were
253 chapters and between fiifty and sixty thou^ males
who have been organized -and ^^^dedie0 law en^
forcement.*" The article quoted him as 3,&fing^^^^^e are a
counter group to the NAACPi^*'

The aiHti cle al so [quo Mr/ Bn^L SiMMOW;^of Jack«
son, Mississlppjiif Ad^ Citi-
zens ^ Councils of Mis si s si^ ias s%i^ tih^^ reason
for the councils^ existence Was fee opp^5;r!:nteg^ation and
"We hope to mobilize public sentiment against integrationo"
He was quoted as saying "jThe Ms^^^ way of life which
we have lived imder be cause

^

on segrega-
tion, was threalJ^aoeSf 1^^^ trained re-
volutionaries Jfl^^J?!?^ for prote ctiqno^ " The
arti cle stated thiat he di d not identify the revolutionarie s

«

PATTERSW^^^^ as stating^ that another
reason for the cou^^
to withstand the Mj^^ groups'^
which work upon c^^ ife said t he
believed the Supreme Cqi^^^ the
Hational Association!^ People
^ich he said had 3r?©ssi^ meet

'

------—
:r-2:
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resistance "proportionate i to the NAAGP^s pressuroo*^

In an article appearing in the "Clarion-Ledger 5,"

Jackson, Mississippi, on June 6^ 1955* the women of Jackson
were invited to become members of the Jackson Citizens^
Cotincil if they were interested in maintaining segregation
among the raceSo ' /

i \/ fVl f ^:;^--
"'^

This article quoted Wo J oiMiMMONS, Secretary of the
'

Jackson Citizens* Council
jj

as saying: \hat the local board
of the Jackson group had voted to a<feiit women to member«
ship following a strong expression of interest by weaken
of the capital ci% in the ob and,
their realization of t^^ of outside
forces to break down segregation in the Southland

o

In an article ajppearing in the *Clarion<»Ledger

,

Jackson, Mississippi, on May 8, 1955^ it was disclosed that
the Jackson Staters Rights Association had changed its name
to the Jackson Citizens^ Council in aecprdance with recoup-
mendation of the Board of Directors* The article stated
that ROBERT JONES, Jackson Attorney of the Board
of Directors and of th^
presented the resolutiohV Ltfe ^s^^ con-
sideration, the character of lead^ general po-
licies of the Association[;of Citizen^ of Mississippi,
it was xmanimously recommended that the Jackson State's Rights
Association become the Jackson Citizens « Council.

Kew OrlJ© tofprma^ ,?h^>. ^^ ^^
furnished relicSii^ i^ imst, ad^^ on May
2I4., 1955 $ that 1^ 'JiuS^ g^OTip was having
considerable dif^Iculty^^^^ organized, and that the
members were not In complete a^^ not seem to
be getting anjrwhere.

^ Bv MwcmH eatt oTt^ ' date d 'JanW gt? : jqE^c?

.

ns-
Port Gibson,

IT'--'
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Mississippi, fixmldaed a letter on the stationery of the
"Pede.ratlon for Gonstitutlpnal Government^' dated June 7^ 195^^
and signed by JOHN ^o BARRo The letterhead disclosed the
members of the Interim Executive Committee as follows

s

,

'

'

JOHN U^^BARR, Chairman^, Hew Orleans, Lao
ROBERT iB)S<ATTERiSON, Vice-Chairman,
Winona, MlsSo

'

Eono. WALTER C>^IVHAH, Safford, Ala^
Hon. JOE C.^N^pEINS, Galnsville, Plao
Hon. ^GH G>sGRA!NT, Augusta, Gao
W. M^HAW, Hdtaer, Lao
Jo A?*>^TBBBS, Sumter, So C.
La vrSv^ Nashville, Teimo
Hon« Mo Ao^OTART, Port Worth, Texas,
Ro BoNfiRAWPORD, PamviUe, Va*

The meiaibers of the Legal Committee are listed as
follows?

I

Hon* TOM P?^RA^, Brookhaven, Miss«
Hon* LEANDER Ho T^EZ, New Orleans, La*
Hon W« SCOTT^mpNSON, Shreveport, Lao

The letter is quoted as follows?

''During January of 1955* ^ group of representatives
from the eleven Deep South States asseiobled in Jack-
son, Mississippi, to organize and authorize an In»
terim Executive and Legal Committee tiS> create a per»
manent organization toi be known as *FEDERATION POR
GONSTITEJTIONAL GOVERNMENT o»

"A copy of their Resolution is attachedo

"By authority of this Resolution, the Interim
Executive Committee iS; proceeding to set up a
permanent organization: and prepare the program
for future activity

|
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^^The Legal Cotamittee has prepared a proposed Charter
and By-Laws, which the Interim Ex^ative CoiaotdLttee

will submit to the next general meeting.

"¥e submit this because we feave reason to believe
that you are vitally interested*

"Courageous political leaders at all levels, na«
tional, state and city must have organized support

o

If we fail them, theyi face defeat or discouragemento

"If our Republic is tio be preserved, there must
be co-ordinated effort on the part of each and every
individual dedicated toward its preseiTvationo

"An expression of yoxir interest will be appreciated*,

"
I Sincerely,

Vs/
]

JOM ¥0 BARR, Chairman
Interim Executive Committee

The resolution 'referred to is as follows:

"Be it resolved that la National Committee, to be
named Federation for Constitutional Government, be
organized, consisting of two representatives or de-
legates from each participating state, for the pur-
pose of coordinatiiag iand assisting the efforts of
citizens of the several states in securing a return
of constitutional government to the people of the
United States o ;

"The major objectives of the National Committee shall
be to promote constitutional government, includijgg
the preservation of the independence of the Legisla-
tive. Executive^ and

; Judicial Departments; the pre«
servation of the sovereign rights of the several states,
and the preservation of individual liberties, all of
which are gxjaranteed [by the Federal Constitution! to
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secure the nomination; of candidates for office who
subscribe to these principlesj to resist the nomina-
tion of leftist candidates for President and Vice
President and other plffices^ and oppose the adoption
of Socialistic platforms; to seek in every honorable
and legitimate way to: prohibit the practice and to
counteract the effects and consequences of executive
agreements or orders^; and of decisions of ihe Federal
Courts and the Uhitedl States Supreme Court which have
wrongfully abrogated,! modified, or amended the pro-
visions of the United States Constitution which re-
quire a separation of powers between the three great
departments of government, and of the Tenth Amendment
which reserved to the; States and the people all power
not expressly granted by the Constitution to the
Federal Governments i

^'The said Committee is hereby authorized to adopt its
own rules of procedure and to do all things, which
it may in its discretiion deem necessary to carry out
the objectives outlined above

o

**The said Committee shall elect officers and select
an Executive Committeje and prescribe its powers and
duties • The National Committee may set up State or«
ganizations, sub- committees or special committees,
or work through or in cooperation with existing or«
ganizations that are in accord with the principles
and the objectives set forth hereinabove

o

"Be it further resolved that a Provisional Committee,
consisting of two representatives of each state re-
presented at this meeting today, be formed to promote
and carry into effect the purposes of this Resolution
until such time as each state organization, which it
may approve, can select its two state representatives
or delegates to serve on the National Committee. **
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New Orleam ConJTidential Informant T»2, vdao has
furnished reliable information in the past|> advised on Jvlj
8, 1955 > that he had received no infoimation on the activi-
ties of the Association of Citizens^ Councils in Jackson.
He stated that the activities of this group had been rela-
tively quiet and so far as he knew they were not having apy
meetings o He claimed thalt the name of this group was changed
recently from the Jacksori State^^s Rights Associatl on to the
Citizens^ Council of Jackson, Mississippi

o
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ADMIKISTRATIYE DATA
\

Copies of this report are being furnished to the
Birmingham, Charlotte, Kribxville, Little Rock, Miami, Mobile,
Norfolk, and Savannah Divisions for information in view of
the potential investigation that may develop in those districts
concerning this association or related organizations

o

IMPORMAHTS

Bate of Acti^itjuBS
Identity of and/^r Ites c^

Soxirce of IiifoiTOation

Agent to

Received Furnished

T^l! Cui^enfJctWitl^s $/2l4./^k ,M

Pile No,
Where
Located

105-ij.92-l4a

T«>2:

Jackson, Miss,
(request)

7/B/^k SA LAURENCE 10^-k92
j; PRANK,
JRo

LEADS
^

;;;;;;"

MEMPHIS DIVISION

AT MEMPHIS, TENNESSEE

Will fdllow j^ of the Association
of Citizens' Councils the Horttiem District
of Mississippi* "^^^ '^

MEW ORLEAHS DIVISION

AT JACKSON, MISSISSIPPI

Will follow and report the activities of the

AmiNISTRATIVE PA&E
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Association of Citizens* Councils of Mississippi in the
Southern Judicial District of Mississippi

o

REFERENCE

Report of SA LAURENCE J„ PRANK, May 9, 1955,
IJTsw 0j?X6dns
Report of SA GEORGE Ao EVERETT, May 23, 1955,
MempMSo
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IRECTOR, FBI (105-31^237)

„ LOUISVILLE (105-177)

DATE: August 3O, 1955

SUBJECT; ASSOC lATIOM OF GITIZEKS qoUICiLS
(qPJISSISSIPPi), aka: The CiSizens
CbuhciXs of 'Mlstrt s sippi
INTERNAL SECURrit- X

00: NEW ORLEANS

iiXL n.n^Jt. -rt^^,^-^ r>evxrr,r ,,_
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On August 23, 1955/
I , 1 ^ Negro woman, appeared at the Louisville Office
and furnished the fo llowing Information to Special Agent

She had just returned from Detroit, Michigan, where the
Fifty-fourth Annual Session, IiaperiaJ^jCouncriir-^^I&OMS
and the Fifty-fourth Annual Sessforr^ the Imperl^^Gourt,
Daughters of Isis, was held on August 111 -19, 1955.

] attended this convention at which she stated
about 6,000 people were present from all over the United
States. "

.

•

.

;
^^"^'•-

\. ^ ' ' ;

At a meeting of the Imperial Court, •Dajughters^.of-J^is,
at Which approximately 2,000 women were pres'ent, MrsT
ELIZA M.COLEMAN, Imperial High Priestess ^ and jDeputy-desert
of Mississippi, from Jacksoa, Mississippi, made a talk • \
Mrs. GOIEMAN stated that the Citizens Council in Jackson, "^^^

Mississippi is harrassing the Negro people to such an
extent. that the Negroes fear for their lives. She said
that they are afraid to sit near a lighted window in '

their own home at night and that they did not dare to enter
;_ th^^ office of any Federal Agency such as the FBI to make
'\ a complaint for fear that they would be arrested before
^,- th4y c-fuld reach the office. She stated that in a recent
'^'election that the Negro people in Natchez, Mississippi,
5 are-' not allowed to vote and that the roads leading out
?- of vlJatchez were/blocked by white people to prevent the
^^.^oMegroes in Natchez from going to some other location to

l^t.*^
vote. Mrs. COLEMAN encouraged the people present to go
back to their homes, and compiainf. to the FBI and other
Federal Government: Agencies concerning the mistreatment
of the Negro people in Mississippi by the Citizens Councils
in an effort to obtain protection from the J'ederal Government.

WLHtdbw BECORDED-27 ^^^-^T^^^
(7) xmmB^ ,. ^p viqss
REGISTERED MAIL ;2,,,f. New Orleans (105-119^) 2

'W^i
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Assistant .ittorney General
iii'jvtaxaLier 16,. 19^5

iiirector. Fij

(uF •;lS::l3SiPil)

CQOSTMHflD

Eiinsea th^ i^ouisYille vffice of this Bureau of
tlie foilovri^g iiiforiJatioii.

She advised siie had JuBt returned froa
Betriiit, Michigan «;cjre the Fifty-^fcurth Annual
Sessiooi lii^riaX Coimeii AiAGSMS aiid the Fifty-
fourtJi Aimuai Session of the Imperial Court

|
D^u^hters of Isis, were held om Auguat l^-19i i955*

att#Ed04 this ccmvaatioii at v4iich she stated
abQU% 0,000 ptopie v^^ere prooeiit fram all oyer tua
United Stataa*

At a li^^ating ut tlie imparial Court |. Dau^iters
of -Isis, at which &ppri}xifii;^t0Xy 2^000 w^iii^u #er€ praa^ut*
l^rs* . i^ilaa M, ColeiME^ Imperial Hi^ i^rit^tess and
Ceputy^datart of i4tBsi3sipi;i| from Jackaoa, ;*i$siasippi|
mada m talk# I^b* toiemaii st^-;t0d that the Oititsi^iis

Council ia Jackson-i iv,issisBii.i}i| Is liarasaiiig the H0gra
people %Q such tn extent tiiat ti.^ ivegruts fear for tiieir

--^jjjl«~yJ4ves*
' Sh^ said that tli^y -.ver^ afraid to sit ii^ar a lighted:

^,^»^lElid0w ia th#ir D«m hon^ea at Bight aad they did not
'-

t fi iQ?^'^'^ ^^ ^ntar tht office c^f any F^d^ral agency such a^i
li^oq^^L ypj ^^ ^^j^^ ^ c^isplaint for fear that thay wouM he

^QMM^pBi arpr^sted before ti.ey could reach the office* She stated
tiiat in a recant election tiie y<tfgro people in Hatcha^i
i^desissippi^ ware not allowed to vot^ aad tl^t tli0 roade
leading oat of Uatahe^ ' ^^^mt^ olce&ed by *&itt^ paa^-le to
pr^veiit ti*e iegroea in Hatches; from going to acM^ other ,>

location, to vote* '^^b* CoI^^mh t^ncouraged th^r people
preaeoit %q p>lliaci^;fo tc:eir homes and. coiapiain tu the
FBI aad other Federal Goir^i^i^ii^at aiatocies couceraiiig the
ai.atrt:JtD.Jijnt:^ tlae i^^gro people in HiSBlssippi ^ 0y the
Citi^aaa f^ounelis ia an efx'art to obtain protectdoa at'rom

tiio ?edvriti'Oovera-ent«

Tolson _
Boardman

Mchols _
Belmont _

Harbo

Mohr :

Parsons _
Rosen

Tanim

§0^

Sizoo

Winterrowd

Tele. Room
Hollonian

Gandy

CFW:ojk:sad'
)

See Note on Yellow, page 2,

«



-v^ I

l.«ti«tr P» hm9i9%im% k%%orMmf Ommiml

tatiimuk%imk r«i«%iv# to U*% 'h&p^riatl c^^iiacll ili^viiSS

Hm ml»ov« is Miii^ fy^tinluii ^<»ii for j^iitf'

NOTE ON YELLOW:

We are conducting an investigation of the
captioned organization in connection with Executive
Order 10450. The Department has been furnished reports
in this matter.

2 •
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CIATION FOR THE ADVANCEMENT OF COLORED PEOPLE

20 WEST 40th STREET, NEW YORK 18, N. Y.

LOngacre 3-6890

PUate direct reply to

:

WASHINGTON BUREAU NAACP
100 Massachusetts Ave., N.W.

Washington, B, C.

Telephone National 8-5794

er 12, 1955

c '̂U//-/

Federal Bureau of Investigation
Washington 25, D^ C»

Gentlemen:

In
./

nnection with this organization'*' slnvestigatidti of

on
th^^fe^^ .tiis XfHce
recer^^trMTunconfirmed report on/Willi am J^s^l^on^, -^

of the organisers of the coiincils;

^,.?1

.\

ifV

We are advised that Mr» Simmons was ^-BtSiarged from the
Navy as a security risk because of his association with
Nazi groups in Europe ». His period of naval service was
from June 2 1942 to August 15, 1942. His serial number
jwas_644526I». ,.

/C;^--' ^
*

' .., "

Mr« Simmons rei^ides at 734 Palrview Street, Jackson,
Mississippi*

,

Sincerely yotirs,

O s
'^» Francis Pohlhaus

^ - :-:-^ CoTinsel , ;, /
^ Washington Bureau

JPPsmb

^\
'M A

^EGORDED -n y^S^ 3 y^ 3 7
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<Sf«pt«m6«r J6y iJt55

jra*<onaJ itta^^iatfon for th^ A4pan&0mnt ^ \

Dear Mr* PohlhmuBf :^

Teur Z&tter dated September Xig 19S^ hae"
been receiuedm v

Tolson 1^
Boardman -1-

Nichols
Belmont
Harbo
Mohr

Parsons
Rosen
Tamm
Sizoo .

Winterrowd _
Tele. Room .

Holloman

TH 0tew of the oontente, I an tukingr^he
liberty of fermarding ecptee thereof to the
intelligence ageney of the ffnited Statee Mupy^'

Tour interest in eomwmnicating with me
ie appreciated^

Sincerely youf'e^ o

CO

fyhn Edgar Moover
Pirecter

Sec - New Orleans (with
Memphis .^- "

SAC^S, NEW d^k^NS\4M) 'MEM,

tnooni
n

ng)

'
.^ For the^ i^formsiL±ion of offices receiving copies

of i^h.i^ communicatidXMj copies of the incoming letter ^a^e
be ih^ forwarded to OWlk^Jtfi'th the request -^h^it^ tftid Bureau be
informed if their files contain any data which would tend

(^

Gandy .

/'See page s) »=CrjAt^

-1^

•0^

5 8 SEP 231955
^4'^P



w^

i

$0: mbsiianiiate the aJiegation a^^ctrth in the incomiivg^
^^^^^^0ipt of reply, Nein '^Or^^j^^^':%nd Memphis mill ]m^.^.

^.*^:' * --ih' :im

MiHi am. J, SiwMona dppear,?tly6./b4. identical mi^^
subject 0/ i|e% Origans file 100-580^^fch invest^^a-tiori
was disconi^ikued when subject enlisted fn U» 3, Navy on
June 5, I^4a.

NOTE ON TEIj$OWi

"A.̂
^.

^ k:^^^' Bu^ileB refleoi^ oQtvespxsnd^^ ho^^^

oo7wi0niicatiM^^^ Bureau in cdnnectibn loit/i National /

iasoeiation; j^or ^^^*^^ Advancem^t <^f Colored People (NAACPJ—

mdtters. He Ms been rew^l&y0^m ^local counsel for the
Washington Sare:f^u of M^ sin^e§8i^30^54y and prior the fe^ko

mas attorney in^he Civil Rights S^ectiohy Department of
Justice^ i^0t5^i@867^1(M) ^ >/

(identical 'm%h~^rgani2cfii on referred to in incoming) V3^

subjeci of current Internal ^ec^7^i t|^W^ tnvesti gati on
'^

which was suggested by the Department Hn connection with
pravisions pf Executive Order]!^^^ The organisation hciB

as its aivisstW' maintenance of segreg^'tton in public
schools and preiiention of negroes fv^^jjoting^ ^illi^^^
Simmons is referred to in this file'^^^the.adminisirator -^

of the ASsdciBtion of Bitisen's Coun^^tXis;J?fMi ssi ssippi

.

3" V ClOS'-343S'i^)^ ^

.^v

-^vJ

m
^3sl

>-:
'" - 2 *

..<iL ii\^



TANDARD FORM NO. 64

^'^^^^^^^^dum . uNiTEii

|b6
d7c|
^1

TO

ill . ^^

li^S GOVERNMENT

SUBJECT: O

DIRECTOR, PBI (105-34237)

SAC, ATLANTA {IO5-309)

CITIZENS COUNCIL
RM — -

.

DATE:

11/21/59

Remylet 10/21/59.

Office concerninractimv'on^r ^° ^ attention of this
Council Of Georsfa!lnc^'^3xSce relet

•°' ^.^^^ ^^^ates Rights

The. Bureau will be kept; advised.

.-Bureau (1-105-37158) (rm)2 - Atlanta (1-105-321)
HEK/cJb ^ ^ ^
(5)

:Alt3BD

fcl^-133' 16 NOV 23 1959

<^ ' U'^

V).

\

s

8
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mi »m^ 6f ^«^-z •?»*^*^^ *^^"®*

^

^.
Sizoo .

Wintcnrowd .

Tele. Room
HoUoman _
Gandy

pfefe '^feiaa^'^:.ilJa^'a^



i

SimmmB investigated under caption IS^G in 19420
Inquiry revealed Binmona formerly treated a^psychopathi

o

caae, and at thut time was disgruntled at governments of
U. S. and Brittan for their failure to re^^ise his ability
as a potential intelligence officer ^ Investigation discmtitiued
Mhen subject 'enlisted in V^*S/» Navy 6^5^48. (100^104605)
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Ice M^emorandum • united states government, :,

Mr. i# 7, Boardman
Tolson

.

.:).

'J^^FROM t A. H^ Belmont xm^T^.

DATB: September 20^

^IfyjyggJur^J^ACTU7M - «o.

P^'

wmjBCtx /ASSOCIATION OF CITIZENS* COUNCILS OF MISSISSIPPK' ^
^^-^

/^' INTERNAL SECURITY - JT

A^/ile 105^3483?

Letter dated 9^15^55 from Robert ^^.Po^tt^aon, Secrete
Association of Citisens* Councils of Mississippi <^CCM), Winona,

' Mississippi, addressed to the Director with copie s^ aesignated for'
the President and Attorney General expresses respect for the FBI
and offers complete cooperation* The letter states that files ^,dnd

meetings of the ACCM will be open to the FBI until such **^^3k& /i«./
Southern people suspect the FBI is involved in politics or fat^i^ 7 (
the National Association for the Advancement of Colored People (NAACP).
|Jt adds that the press is leading people to believe that the NAACP,
Hhrough the Attorney General, is using the FBI to intimidate
Southerners who will not submit to integration. It criticises the
Attorney General for reportedly saying that integration has worked
out well in Hoxie, Arkansas, and at about the same time saying the
FBI will investigate the turmoil and confusion resulting from
attempts at integration in Hoxie%

Bufilea reflect that in December, 1953, correspondent
forwarded by^ letter to the Director anti ^integration literature.
His letter was acknowledged under the signature of Miss Gandy. A
similar letter was received from him in January, 1954, and no
acknowledgment was afforded it in view of its contents^ In January,
1955, a letter was received from him stating that the NAACP was
attempting 1)0 stir up the Negroes. In accordance with my memorandum
dated 1^10^55, no acknowledgment was given his letter and Memphis
Office advised. On SSdSS he contacted our Agent at Winona,
Mississippi, and furnished the Agent names of the State Executive
Committee of the ACCM and a copy of its constitution.

The ACCM and its affiliated organisations are subjects

J
of a security investigation. Investigation has disclosed that
these organisations for the most part are made up of prominent
citisens who are opposed to the use of any force and violence in

1*1

w
Attachments
cc ^ Mr* Boardman

Mr. Belmont
Mr. Baumgardner

Mr. Bosamus

MJRifmM . ,n '--

HeOilDED • B5
'XJ '^'tf^ ; //-^ 5/^

mm-% ^/ i;

b^ '^*??»
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Memorandum to Mr. Boardman

their actions against integration.. By memorandum dated 9-^1^55

the Criminal Division instructed that certain inquiries be made
in the Hoxie area concerning alleged^^-campaign by an affiliate of
the ACOM to force the school board in Hoxie to re-establish
segregation in schools. Little Rock Office was instructed by
Buairtel dated 9^3-55 to conduct interviews and inform persons
interviewed that investigation being done at specific request of
the Attorney General. Little Rock airtel dated 9--16^55 reports
completion of investigation and that report in process of dictation.

RECOMMENDATIONS:

(l) A letter has been prepared to Memphis Office to have
an experienced and mature Agent contact correspondent and orally
acknowledge receipt of his letter by the Director. At the time of
the contact the Agent is to clearly point out to correspondent that
investigations are conducted by the FBI for the sole purpose of
carrying out its responsibilities as defined by Congressional
enactments^ Executive Orders and Departmental instructions.

)/
d^
^

(8) A memorandum has been prepared to AAG Tompkins with
copies to AAG Olney advising them of Bureau's receipt of correspondent's
letter and that the letter is being orally acknowledged. Furthermore,
that the Agent contacting the correq) ondent is being instructed to
clearly point out to correspondent that investigations are conducted
by the FBI for the sole purpose of carrying out its responsibilities
as defined by Congressional enactments. Executive Orders and
Departmental instructions.

- 2 -
t5
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Office Memorandum • uni-ped states government

Mr. Roaeifi^ JLLiww>v..n.,
'*^"' 9/26/55

noM

IDBjaCT:

P. L. Price' SvViSrc^

WHITfi AMiJRICA, INCORPORATED,
SBGRB&ATIOH IN PUBLIC SCHOOLS,
HOXIE, ARKANSAS,
CIVIL RIGHTS;
INTERNAL SECTRITY - X

Affile l8 tiB advise 70U that a report refle&tin^cesliftts of
Inveatigattc^ by ttva Little Rook Office in injstant matter iJias been
received anA. ,to fid^ish copies of the report to Assistant ^tterney
General Ol2!ri>y and T^kinpklns in accordance with their neniori|idi^ of

9/1/55*, (rej|elYed V2/55). r ^

/

Q

!Stlji smtter involTds the alleged action of Whi^e America,
IncorporatedpAaaoblatlon orKlltlzens^ CcttncjlJlB of MlBSlssippl^ and
other indlvldtialfl concerning segregation In public schoole fn Hoxle,
Arkansas. Olney and Tonopklns In their ZMzooranduzn of 9/l/55> advised
that Attorney General had authorised the Bureau to conduct invest!*
gatlon concerning: the activities of the above« The Department
felt that these CManlzatlons, rnembers thereof and other individuals
were waging 31 caa^lgn to force the school board to re-establish
segregated ^hoo3*8r and that the rights of school children to attend ,,

regularly^' established and nonsegregated schools have been endangered. ^ ^1

InVeatigatlon ordfT^ed 9/3/55# and Little Rock report of 9/19/55;
(receive(t.9/lBV55)^belng forwarded to Department*

< r

-In^sti^lon reflects that Hoxle School District has
approximaiBl^. 1,0(^ white students and 25 colored students In, the
districts

.
Integration was voted at school board njeeting on 6/5/55,^ „ ,

by a vote of 3 to 2. On 6/25/55, board voted unaniiaously tdnto^- §^J
grate at session Iwginning 7/ll/^^. On 8/^A^. meeting of p4trsma B i
opposing integration held, led by

j .l
'"^^ Citizens )

""
"

Committee of Hoxl»^ formed. Petition and resolution drawn up asking
reconsideration ofsprcwufua, by board and advising that children
would not patroafzit •dbooKl' unless integration discontinued. Attendant;
of white students off about 33% after this a»«*lng33 Meeting l&ld
6/l3/5!L|md Amis ftuthrlcjpi of White 'Jjti^ick. ^lABafboratedlnd J'inQii
Phillip»r President Little Rock Chap'&r^^ap^kb. I \9n^

'

o

c 'J

n ] Mred iw attorney for Citizens CosBnlttee axwi thla
Conmattee not affiliated^ or part ofr^ta- A«ipr|^a, Jnc<. Petition
then circulated asking board to reai^.' Kbar4 1'^if^sed and (^P^ed

cc: mk> ^i>khlB %,t
Mr. Be

Enclosure
WMAtush
(8) -^ri

t?.

l-^^'

*^SfePsq^55|I^SEP;^^^:^m
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Memorandum to Mr. Roeen ^ -

schools 8/19/55 > two weeks early, to allow tension to ease. (It
should be noted Hoxie has split term to allow children to help
during harvest season).

On 9/7/55, school board through Attorneys
issued statement that Integration to be continued. Schools scheduled

I

to reopen IO/3I/55. All persons interviewed deny existence of any
violence or actual threats thereof.

ACTION;

(1) Little Rock was Instructed by teletype of 9/23/55,
to conduct some additional interviews and to submit a report not
later than 9/30 next. iVhile the investigation conducted by the

i

Little Rock Office appears to give a complete picture, these
interviews were ordered to further insure that all possibilities
and angles are exhausted.

-'M
^vA

(2) From tLe investigation presently conducted thrre
appears to be no indication of a civil rights violation; however,
copies of the report and its enclosures are being eent to the
Criminal and laternal Security Divisions as rermested by their
memorandum of 9/1/55 • A memorandum is enclosed for your approval.

.-'HE

I

<3) Since this investigation concerns an organization
which may be coneiderec inder rJxecutive Order 10^^50 and is in
line with the matter set forth in SAC Letter 55-^0 captioned -m
"Citizens Councils and states^ Rights Movements, Internal Security - X" j^l
the report should be examined by supervisors in Domestic InteillgenQe '

Division for any additional action necessary from the security ^

standpoint.

w'
j^

^1

y
V

:'-^'
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r#f* y#atr %nformii9n, X •« <i| r««tl^f 9/ m l§fUr 4at44

In t%§ pm9tt f9rwmiml ti tfttf Bitrmm Mi«trl«I «if «i M»tl«lntff^n«t< 9ii

^ «/ Mt StttH il»t«titfft ^^iiMil^i«# i/ fft* f«jitl*fi«tf •f9CJi<»a«i9ii «ii<r

«niplll« Offi90t$ hmm 9n d^^n* mntm^t Urn 9»rm^ti»4«nt in 9r4§r
t« 9mli|r «#»»9«liilff mwtpi 9/ hia Jttt«r if «#• 1%« il^«A« l«
•tl»f lii«tf«tiM iNNit «t M« tin* 9/ #Atf emiU9t h§ ekmH

id lii#ti*if#ti#s#*

I

Boardman .

Nichols —
Belmont _
Harbo

Mohr

Parsons __

Rosen

Tamm .

Sizoo

NOTE:

7>
/

t£>

(10) 1

iitta^hment to m^mo ¥r. BeJMOZiiimMA UXmssgBoardman dated

9'2(3-^Sl oaptioh^d as above MJR:fmb*
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,TO I Mr. Rosej^^C/

moM « P. L. Price

UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

DATBt 9/27/55

Toifon

Boardmao

.

Nichols

Belmont _

•uBjEcr: Association oslcitizms.' cauNciLs
OF MISSISSIPPI ;__._
KOBERT B/^PATTERSON
INTERNAL SECURITT - X

VJHITE AMERICA, INCORPORATED
. ^

SEGREGATION IN PUBLIC SCHOOLS, ^T
HOXIE, ARKANSAS, • |^,t*tSFORMM^W C^P™»^
CIVIL RIGHTS; troaii^ B lUiKS^ASii^mSD^

INTERNAL SECURITY - X

This is to record that at 9:i|7 A.M. on 9/27/55, A. B. ^^

Caldwell, Chief Civil Rights Se ction. Criminal Division, telephonically . ;^

inquired of Supervisor
!

lof the Investigative Division regarding ,^,

material in the above-captloned files. Mr. Caldwell stated that he
recalled the Bureau had recently received a letter from Patterson,

\

"Secretary of the Citizens* Council," in which Patterson offered the .U
Bureau complete cooperation and stated the files of the organization, ^
its meetings, etc* were open to the Bureau. Caldwell desired to know >
the specific reference to the letter so he could locate it in the '•

Department's files (a letter was received by the Bureau from Patterson ^
dated 9/l5/55, offering the Bureau full cooperation and a copy of this «=

letter was fxirnished to Assistant Attorney General Tompkins smd to Q
Assistant Attorney General Olney by memorandum dated 9/2l/55> prepare^ d
by the Domestic Intelligence Division) . ^^^C^ ^

Caldwell further desired to know the specific reference to su S
copy of a letter Patterson had sent to James D. Johnson, State Senator a
in Arkansas, offering recording 'of a speech delivered in December 195i|. a
in Mississippi by individual reportedly a national organizer for the g
National Association for the Advancement of Colored People (NAACP). ^
Caldwell stated he desired to obtain this information to show a possibleScc
link between the Citizens* Councils in Mississippi and a group in §
Arkansas. He further advised that he had ascertained from Thurgood -----^

Marshall that the NAACP could prove there was no such person as Roosevelt"^
Williams, reported to be the speaker on the recording furnished by >
Patterson, (a leaflet issued by the "White Citizens Council of Arkansas^'
which contained a reproduction of the -letter from Patterson to Senator -

Johnson was received by the Bureau and a Photostat thereof was forwarded n>^

to the Criminal Division on 9/20/55, in connection with the investigation:^;
at Hoxie, Arkansas).

CLMrush
(
^' fi » SSI* 29 195S'

fioocre (Sm
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Memorandiam to Mr. Rosen

Mr, Caldwell was advised that Supervisor

[

would
endeavor to see if such inforaaiation was available in the files
of the Bureau. It is noted that Mr. Caldwell indicated that the
Department might desire to have Patterson contacted in an effort
to obtain the recording. The letter received by the Bureau from
Patterson is to be orally acknowledged by an Agent who is to
inform him that investigations are conducted by the Bureau for
the sole purpose of carrying out its responsibilities as
defined by Congressional enactments, executive orders, and
Departmental instructions.

ACTION;

Inasmuch as the information had previously been
furnished to the Criminal Division, Mr. Caldwell was advised
at 2:25> P.M., 9/27/55* of the specific memoranda which had
been transmitted to the Department so that the information
could be located by him in the Department's files.

Wi»^

- 2 -
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mpii9M4 9rguiti9mM *f Winona, mBai9Bippi

9f/$mt «Ad tluit #» llnMI igt^ id55^ h9 emiaoUd ^:l|||r9« 'A.

tMi*«t-i in 9r4§r it^J^rni$h nanea of tha State igifrntrtve Covmtttes

§f tha 0O|>i<9n«d^#f|pi»liwtitoii^ togather with a e(»j»y 4/ <te
9on9fttuti9n» '„

Tcru «rtf mii««i»«l to hav9 a waturo, 9xp9rt9n994 Mff9nt
99nta9t th9: eorr^nmiunt «• •don a« po««t51« t» »r«lly B§knovl§dg9
r09*ipt of kit Uwtir k9 th9 Bir99torf At tk9 timo of im. ttontaot
tlm wrr99p90l^mt^iumi4 bo 9X9mrly infommi tA»« in»99tig(ttion8
99niU9t94 by Mm. flf «Nr aictfi for tho 9o2« purp99§ of carrying
mt it 9 r««pen«i^»S^i«f •• <l«/in«d by CongroooiowiX 9naotmnt9^
Xm^utim 0r4or9 tmi ^pmrtmnua inotructi 9n9m

In tkM •mB$ 9orr99pon4ont volu»t99r9 any portinont
information of^inimt§(ft to tho Mtroaug oueh information ohouXd
ha a969pt94* 'Mom9'$9lFf tk9 Agant ahouXd bo n»9t oiroum9p9at during
tftf aontaot oo a^ ^at to poaaihiy oauoo any ombarw^amttant to ift«

JlM^Wi* 27i« data aa^ ra9uit9 of th9 aonimet -ohouiH ^ fumiahad
t9 tha JBuraau mi^^im #«» daya of raa9ipt of tli« ^^i" by your i

affiea*

£fi #• (s) CD z
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Attachment to nemo Uva Belmont to Mva
captioned as above, MJRzfmb

Bbar^anniated 9^20^55

MJRtfmb
(8)
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% As^OgI/«»TION OF t X * JME.^oardmaaJ^
Y?wrNichoi3_Z

CITlZENS_CnUMC]LS
OF MISSISSIPPI

WlNONXMraSSlPPI
DIRECTORS AND OFFICERS

'^'crEnaESBiessW

V

FRED A. ANDERSON, jR.
Gloster, Amite County

TOM P. BRADY
Brookhaven, Lincoln County

M. L. BRANCH
Winona, Montgomery county

J. B. CUNNINGHAM
BROOKSVILLE. NOXUBEE COUNTY

W. S. CURRY
ITTA BENA, LEFLORE COUNTY

RAY HENDERSON
CARTHAGE, LEAKE COUNTY

E. W. HOOKER
LEXINGTON. HOLMES COUNTY

FRED JONES
INVERNESS, SUNFLOWER COUNTY

M. P. MOORE
Senatobia. Tate County

ELLIS W. WRIGHT
Jackson, Hinds County

ROBERT B. PATTERSON
executive secretary
Winona, Miss.

September l5* 19^5

apMAKoiNf op:

Mr. tolson

•b6

_b7C,

K
^ loardmi

Nichols—^
Mr. Belmont-JtT
Mr. Harbo.

\Mp» Mohr

Winterrowd-
Tele* Room .

Mr, Holloman
Miss Gandy.

/

M^

> t^^\y

W. J. SIMMONS
Administrator
Walthall Hotel
Jackson

ELLETT LAWRENCE
Finance Chairman
greenwood

FORREST HEATH
State treasurer
Pres. Bank of winona
Winona

Mr* John Edgar Hoover, Chief
Federal Bureau of Investigation
Washington, D.C.

Dear Mr* Hoover:

The FBI has always had the respect of the South,
due to the character and integrity of its Agents
and to the fact that you have never allowed your
Bureau to become involved in politics* Mow,
however, there is a trend starting in the South
that I am sure will concern you, as it does every
patriotic American*

Due to constant agitation by the HAACP, Northern
.«...„... .r .V..... newspapers and the negro press, various incidents

(/rj winona that occur in the South are ballooned into unbeliev
/ / proportions for propaganda purposes in the North*

The Justice Department makes a statement that it
has no authority in various fields that concern the
states* A NAACP delegation visits the Justice

Department which promptly changes Its mind and says.the FBI will
investigate* The newspapers publicly announce the forthcoming
investigation, thereby nullifying its effectiveness.

Our Attorney General boasts to some riegro. organization about how well
integration is working in Hoxie, Arkansas, when at the time of his
statement Hoxie, after much turmoil and confusion, had disintegrated
a couple of weeks previously* Then the newspapers make a big play of

^? the fact that integration at Hoxie will be investigated by the FBI.
'

'/
.

.'
^ .

^/ Southern people know that one negro vote in Harlem is equal to 5 5/8
\(k' votes in Mississippi towards the election of a President* Southern

I people know of the Communist front affiliations of the President. of
F^ the NAACP, Arthur Spingarn, of its Chairman .pf the Board, Channlng

a.

CO

X

/

I and of one of itsv^found
'iffii

'fftj^'^-'

m%''
Debois.

W i^^m^Bl-

Dedicated to the maintenance of feace, good order and domestic tranquility 9t%ur^^&om7^mt^

and to the freservaiion of our Staters Rights,

in our State
K

-»»»•
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John Edgar Hoover ^2- September 15* 1955

Southern people know that the NAACP, through political pressure,
has tricked our Supreme Court into nullifying the 10th 'Amendment
to our Federal Constitution. They know of the Communist front
affiliations of the so-called authorities cited by the Court in

its "Black Monday" decision. Southern people know that one of the
main- talking points for integration has been to in^Dress the Chinese,
the Africans and the Russians.

Southern people know of the rabid, prejudiced antics of the NA4CP
Congressman, Adam Clayton Powell, in the^Halls of Congress. Southern
people, both black and white, recognize the NAACP for what it is, ^/
Left-wing power mad organ of destruction for the negro race that cares
not one whit for our national unity, nor for the average negro
American. Southern people, through the press, are now being led to
believe that the NAACP, through its politica,l influence and the
Attorney General, is using the FBI to intimidate Southerners who will
not submit to its radical integration aims.

It would be disastrous to our nation for the FBI to lose even a part
of the prestige and support that it now has. in the South. As you
know full well, integration cannot be 'forced upon the Southern people.
That method was tried eighty years ago,^ and it failed^

I would suggest that the NAACP and its political sympathizers further
brain-wash the South by telling us how well integration is working in
Washington and how it has Improved the peace, good order, and domestic
tranquility of our Nation's Capitol*

You may be assured of our complete cooperation, if you want it. ^

Our files, our meetings, and our hearts are open to your Btir„eau until-
the day that the 'Southern people suspect that it is mixed up in
politics or is prejudiced In favor of the^ NAACP. It is not what
the facts are, it is what the peopl-e thl^k they ar^hat is iiq)ortant
in this case.

^

f^K
ertJBsTpatterson

'^ S'^ S ecneiarJ6

cTt i zens «' Counc i 1 qD; |a | ^v^ | s \
\ j

'\
-

ccr President Dwight D. Eisenhower
Attorney General Herbert Browne!

1
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Belmont

Harbo
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HoIIoin

for jmt iBfonMtion thmm it h^mg ftirBlthtd
you horoiaaft«r 4«tft eoao«fnlng orgaatetiost vhleh h«v«
bMKi foraii f«r th* j^iispos* of p«rp«t«iMttg ••grogatlon.

Mftfatiit to t3m Sttfroato Court dooitian <tf

Nty 17 1 I9$N-. rolitlTo to iaUgr«tlen of iogrooa ond
vhitos in ynoULo toheels tlw lirst 61tls«as Ootmell
VIS foraoA in Xadlai^Xa, Xlitlislffl, en luXy U, I9?>*-*

Xfaoro«ftor froni^a in ototoo tram oolmro to X«z««
foraod olKilor orginlntioai oad Mttifsod thoir
actlvitioi oftor tho o»o iaitlotod ia Rlfslssipyi.
Tho :oaigiiit»i|k of tlioso «rgonis«tloito lo ooMidoroblo
«8 is iati^l^ by tho fact t&at ia JfUaiaaimil alozso
tho atatO"^wi4o orgaoifatl^ riqiortoily liaa ZJ4 ehaftora
moA a oHborahlf of ai^^roxlaatoly ^tOOO to oO,000*
To Aato thia Boroau imi roc^^foA ixtfoxMtioa eoneorniiig

32 of t^ao orgaalsatiaiia iMeb hoTO ^ma. o«^1»l|ai)od
In 1*1- atatoa* A llat of thoao organisatloaa> ia fot;-
forth horoiaoftor. ^

-TJ I

^Iota roeoivod in oonnoatian vlth tl^it q^i^ciXa
vMoh iforo foraod for tha oatoaaiHo farfoalke^ k. /
Ml&tainiag aogrtgation rovoaXa thir iBOliiAo i#h:r /
InAlTitiiala aa atato lifiaUtora, aootavatllanqpri^
teakora. at ootora, vlii olai» tb# mm Oi#iaod|t%ipa7
ttaa of tme— or Tioloaoa ia roaorviag aogrogafi«ir. Thoao
orgaaisatlatta Alaalaia aay ilflUatian vith or aiailarity
to tho £i WiMx mm aai avoitiily ia^ai to aohiovo tholr
objoatiTO throogh oao of oooaooio frotioro Iwroaght to
hoar oa lahira of tho XatiooaX Aa^alatioa for tho q

/ m)HDW - 71 UiS_^i^ ' ^9 7
NOTE ON YELLOW: V

Enclosure to memo frpm BelffoiflP^to BilYdmah dated
10/5/55 J same caption, CFV/:gft;

| ^ ^, .^ j
t.,'ia«»V-i.,

Letter to Honorable Dillon Anderson, Special Assistant to the
1

President; Letter to G-2, ONI, OSI
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FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION
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New Orleans^ Louisiana
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10/7/55
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9/19,21,29/55

ASSOCIATION OF CITIZENS' COUNCILS OF MISSISSIPPI

RBFattrMADB BY

LAUHENCE J, FRANK, JR, (A) mas
cNARAcmarcMB

INTERNAL SECURITY » X

w
:y

/

8Y»«)reiSW FACTS:

Annual report of Association of Citizens^ Councils indicated that first major
aeeomplishment and first project undertaken by Councils on state level was
passage of Constitutional amendment to raise voter qualifications o Next major
effort was reportedly the school amendment T^ich was passed 12/21/51; and gave
Legislature power to abolish public schools as last resort to pi^vent racial
Integrationo Annual report indicates Citizens ^ Councils have been fonaed in
Alao^ Arko^ Flao^ Gaoj, Lao<, Moo^ No Co 5, So Co^ Texas^ Tenno and ?ao Newspaper
article indicates negro organization which has blessing of white ' Citizens^
Councils being organized to foster segregation and combat and eoqpose negro
agitators o Activities concerning a local Mississippi chapter set outo

<_ REQ. REC'D ^-^—

:

—^^^ DATE FOM f^^/y-^^

New Orleans Confidential Infoiroant T»l^ who has furnished reli-
able infoimation in the past^ made available on September 19 and 21^ 1955^ v4ri'-

ous bulletins and publications issued by the Association of Citizens ^ Councils
of Mississippio T«l produced an annual report issued by the Citizens' Councils
dated August^ 1955^ at Winona^^ Mississippio This report disclosed that in
July^ 195^5 the first Citizens « Council was foxmed in Indianola^ Mississippi,
by fourteen men who met and counselled together on the terrible cadsis pre«*

cipitated by the United States Supreme Court in its "Black Monday^^ decision
of May 17^ 195l;o The report stated that for the first time in American hi

tory racial segregation^ the way of life regulating the daily activities

DETAIISj AT JACKSONj^ MISSISSIPPI
'^^

XM^OKMATICK CONTAINED

Xeis is unclassified /mc^

I^QOCT 181955
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of tens of millions of Ameriean citizens 5, black and ifftiite^ in a well
knorni pattern of familiar and satisfactory conduct had been decreed illegal

It was reported that these fourteen men<^ having n© idea
that such a small beginning wotdd^, in a tew months^ tima^ ^gand miracu-^

lo\isly into a virile and potent organisation^ isrorked out the basic ideas
imderlying the Citizens^ Cotmcils^ method of operation o It was reported
that the idea for fottr coinmittees was bomg Membership and Finance

^^

Legal Advisory^ Political and Elections^ and Information and Educationo
It was stated that within the scope of these four fields of activity
lies the real heart and m^uscle of the Citizens ^ Goimcilso

The report stated that the idea of solid and tmified back«
ing of Circuit Clerks^ Sheriffs and local and state officials in the

proper discharge of their sworn duties was worked outo The concept of
assembling non-political community leadership into a unified body to

provide the best thinkiiag on the local levels dealing with local prob-
lems^ became deeply rootedo

It was stated tiiat the impending threat was of such magni-
tude that the elected officials would be unable to deal with it without
the unjdelding and organissed support of thousands of responsible ndiite

COPIESs 6 - Bureau {105-3li237) (REGISTERED)
1 - Atlanta (InfoJ (REGISTERED)

1 - Binoingham (InfOo) (REGISTERED)
1 » Charlotte (InfOo) (REGISTERED)
1 - Dallas (InfOo) (REGISTERED)
1 - El Paso (iBfOo) (HEGISIEEED)
1 - Houston (infOo) (REGISTERED)
1 « Kansas City (InfOo) (REGISTERED)

1 - Knoxville (I^fOo) (REGISTERED)
1 « mttle Fock (InfOo) ( REGIS lERED)

1 - Mobile (InfOo) (REGISTERED)
1 « Miami (InfOo) (REGISTERED)
1 - NorfoUc (InfOo) (RE6ISIERED
1 « Richmond (InfOo) (REGISTERED)

1 - Sto Louis (InfOo) (REGISTERED)
2 - MOTphis (10^121) (EBGiSTEHED)
2 « New Orleans (105-li92)
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eitlssens to coimter the steadily motmting pressure smd rnieeasintg attacks
from left«Td.ng groups irtiich were and are liberally financodg, skilled in
rerolutionary techniques^ and literally a closed book to most of the
politioal leadere and irrevocably dedicated to ^©iir destructioBo^*

The anmtal report repealed that the first major aceoia^

plishment and the first project undertaken by the Council on a state
level was the passage of the Constitutional amendment to raise voter
qualifications in Mssissippio Although this same amendment failed to
pass in 1952 §» it passed by a tremendous majority when the people of
Mississippi^^ through the Citisens^ Councils g, were informed of the
necessity and reason for the passage of this amendmento Hie report
stated that it was impossible to esticate the value of this amendment
to future peace and domestic tranquility in this stateo

The report also stated that the next major effort was the
school amendmoit and^, on December 21^, 19^^ the people of Mississippi
passed the amendment and gave the Legislature power to abolish public
schools as a last resort in order to prevent racial integration in the
schools* In passing this amendments the report stated^, the world was
told in no uncertain tenris that before the State of Mississippi would
submit to integration schools would be abolished and state-supported
private schools would be set upo

Tti& annual report stated that during the first y^ar ©f
their existence the Citissens" Councils have shown an impressive statis-^

tical growtho . It was reported that in less than a yearns time they have
Inow enveloped 253 Citizens* Councils in Mississippi with a ?*ite male,

membership of over 60^000o It was reported that Councils have been ot^
' ganized in each Congressional district in the state and5, in addition^
ladies^ auxlliailes have been organised and have many lady members in
the various Councils o

It was reported that the Citizens » Councils of M.ssi^-
sippi have received national publicity and the state office is cotrw^
ponding regularly with interested Americais in U6 states ^ Iceland^, Alaska^,

South Ifilca and M^dcoo It was reported that public ©pinion was being
mobilised so that it msgr express itself ftom every direction against any
attempt at integratlono It was reported that the Councils were attempt-
ing to present the case for segregation to the entire nation as w©ll m
to the South o It was farther reported that Citizens ^ Councils have been
formed in Louisiana^ Texas ^ Alabama^ Arkansas^ Florida^^ Georgia^, South
Carolina^ Tennessefe^ Virginia^ North Carolina and Mssourio
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A statement by Ifro Ro BriPATTERSON^ E^erative Secretary^,
Association of Citizens ' CotincHs of Mssissippii, encouraged every
Citisrens^ Council member to im^ite hia friends and relatives in other
coimties and states to organize so they oovHd play their part in this
^righteous cause o'* PATTERSON stated that organized aggression imist be
met with oi^anized resistance^ and he refeired to the MAACP^ the CIO
and other left«^ng groups as being well organized and highly financedo
He stated -ttiat there -were l^OsjOOO^^OOO white Southerner and only
250^000 meabers of the NAACP in the entire nationo He stated that
these 1^0^000^000 white Southerners^ or a fraction thereof^ if properly
organized^ can be a power in tiiis nation^ but they most be thoroughly
organized from the torni and county level up© He reported thsit it Most
be an organization supported and controlled by the people and not by
any politician or any political party©

PATTEESON reported that the <»Black Monday** decision of
the Supreme Court should unite the South more solidly than any other
issue and that counties and towns which have not alreacfy been organized
should take pzlde in organizing so that others mil not have to bear
their buixiens for themo He stated that the fate of this nation may
rest in the hands of the Southern white people todayo He stated that if
the ^i*iite Southerners submit to this unconstitutional judge^made law
of nine political appointees ^ the malignant povrers of mongrelization^^

Communism and atheism will surely destroy this nation from withino He
reported that racial intermarriage had already begun in the Worth and
usiess stopped would spread to the Scutho

He reported that integration represents darkness^ regi»
mentation^ totalitarianismo

The annual report furnished by T-1 also carried an ar^
tide under the caption "Land of One Race^^ Ytoich reads as follows s

«In Brazil^ you will find blue eyes and black skin^ flat

skulls with triangular faces
s,
iiair plaited in pigtails 5, white babies at

the breasts of colored mothers^^ colored babies at the breasts of white
mothers and colors running from ebony to eggshell via copper^ olive^

caramel^ and banaiiao <^ « o o «

"Is this to be the fate of our beloved Nation^ decreed

by nine political appointees to impress the Asiatics and using as their

authority the writings of Socialist and Ccmmanist tinged a^uthors?

*»This amalgamation has alrea^ begun in the Norths but

it can be checked by an aroused public opinion to nullify this infamous

BUCK MONDAT decreeo«

.N^'
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New Orleans Confidential Infoimant T«-2c, wh0 has fuamshed
reliable infortaation in the past^ made arailable on Septenfcer 21^ 19^$^
a circular distributed by the Federation for Constitutional GoTermient^,
801 American Bank Building^ New Orleans 65, Louisiana^ ufhich was signed by
JOHN U'^AER^ Temporary Ghairmano This circidar quoted excerpts from a
speoeh made by Senator JAMES Ois^ASTLAMD (Missiggippj) in which it was
stated that it was essential that a nation^wide^ganization be set up|
that it would be a people's organization^ an organissation not eonti^^lled
by fa;raing politicians who cater to organized racial pressure groups o It
was described as a people ^s organization to fight the Courts to fight the
CIO^ to fight the NAACP and to fight all the conscienceless pressure groups
who are attempting our destructiono The article stated^ *»We will m^bilisse
and organize public opinion* We will attesqjt to pledge candidates in ad«
vance as they attempt to pledge themo*'

An article appearing in the Glarion«'Ledger^ daily newspaper
of Jackson^ Mississippi^ on July 2S$ 1955^ disclosed that a split was de«>

reloping in the negro population in the State of Mississippi and there ap-
peared to be so many factions that i-^ epuld not be ^cpected that the negro
population would vote in the gubernatorial election in August^j 1955^ as a
bloc«» The article reported that at one extreme was the National Associa*
tion for the Advancement of Colored People and at the other extreme a
group which was **sort of* referred to as Negro Citizens « Councils o It
was reported ttiat this group had the blessings of the white Citizens

«

Councils and it was reported that it would foster segregation and combat
and expose negro agitators and encourage racial pride among the negro
people

o

The artiole related that leaders of the various factions

have been attaclcing each other openly^ It stated that editors like PERCY
"HlREENE of Jackson and Ho HJ^UMES of Greenvilles, Mississippi^ ^0 also

had backing of religious arid poHtical organizations^ have taken to task

both the NAACP and DTo To Ro Mo")ijIOWARD of Mound Bayou^ President of the

Mississippi Regional Council of Negro Leadership* It was reported that

GREHJE and HDMES maintain that the N&ACP drive for integration has hurt
the negroes « cause in Mississippi and|> in tum^ GREENE and HOMES are called

*'Uncle Toms^ for Iheir willingness to go along with segregationo

On August 18c, 1955^ ^^ article appearing in the State

TimeSs, daily newspaper of Jackson^ Mississippij^ quoted a Mrso RDBT:THJRLET

of Birmingham^ Regional Secretary of the NAACP^ as saying that ^sirice

school boards in Mississippi are not con9)lying with ttie petitions ^ it looks

like the only thing we can do is go into the Courts to implement the Ho S o

^ Supreme Court decision against segregationo" This article also quoted

- '5 -

t f-
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Mto ELLIS W^^^^BKTGHT^ President of the Jackson Citizens ^ Gowaoil^ as prais-
ing the Jackson School Board for shelving the WAACP petition for integra-
tion of city schools o Biis article quoted Mro WKTGHT further as stating^,

^^While these petitionSp -ediich are being filed in Mississippi and all over
the Soutii^j are undoubtedly propag^da devices intended to scare the i^hite

people^ agitate the negroes and raise funds for the NAACPp ttiey do repre-
sent the first mne in the strategy of the NAACP leading to an all-out ef-
fort to coerce sn urwilling South into coH?)liance with the SupreHse Court
eca.cto« The article further cpoted Mro MIGHT as sayings ^^'The HAACP tdti-
n^tim is a demand upon our public officials to violate the laips of the
soverign State of Mississippi^ Tnfcich -roe are sworn to uphold o We^ there«
fore^ take the position that a complete and thorough investigation should
be undertaken by the proper authoilties to determine the type of petition^
ers and their SK)tives in making such unheard-of demands o Ihe new modem
schools built by white people ^^s taxes are evidently not good enough© Par-
ticularly in view of the staten^nts of seven of the original signers that
the true nature of the petition was »misrepresented^ to them by the NAACP
and that they were ^ctaped^ into signing^, and charging Hrickery^ « it would
seem entirely in oixler that all of the petitioners be placed under oatii

and sworn testimony given under penalty of perjury to determine ^at fraud
the NAACP xmj have tried to perpetrate upon this communityo^

Mro TSRIGHT was farther quoted in the article as saying^

*^The Citizens ^ Councils are the answer of the white people in Mississippi
to this juggemauto We do not propose to idly stand by and allow our city
and state to be taken over by the NAACP or any other outside agitators*

We are neither apathetic nor indifferento To defeat the racenaixing pro-
gram of the NAACP^ the activB membership and support is needed of every
white man and woman lAio feels as we do <^ that integration cannot be im-
posed upon a majority against its will^ provided it is organissed to pro<«

tect itself and its legitimate interests <>"

New Orleans ConfldentiaQL Informants T-1 and T-2 advised

that the Jackson Chapter of the Citizens « Councils of Mississippi was

composed of prominent leaders in the fields of business 5, -Hie professions

and religious groups o They stated that the organization proposes to peaces

fuHy oppose integration of the races through lawful and legal procedures o

Th^y stated that the Citizens » Councils do not advocate violence in any
w^ in order to accomplish their purpose and that they definitely have no

connection with any subversive groups

o

On August 30^ 1955^ _^B Louisville Mvision advised that

infonr^tion had been received from

Louisville^ Kentucky^, on August 2% 1955^ to the effect that she &act just

returned from -Detroit^ Michigan^ i^ere the 5ii"&i Annual Session of the

6
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imperisa Coimcil AEAOHMS and the Sltth AamBal Session of the IiEperial Courts)

Daji^ters of Isis^ was heldo She repor-^ed that at this meeting a.Mrso_niIZA
' Mo*^LEMMIjf Imperial High Priestess and Deputy - Desert of Ittssissippi^'iAo

-was^from Jackson^ ^^glssi^-pi^ irndB a talk in which she stated that the

,, Gitiaens^ Cotincil in Jackson was harassing the negro people to such ah e2c«>

l^i^^ tent that they fear for their lives o She (COLMAU) said the negroes are
aft^aid to sit near a lighted window in their own homes at night and that
they do not dare to attempt to^ enter the office of any Federal agency such

- as the FBI to make a eomplaint for fear they will be arrested befor® they
Gpuld reach the officeo COLEMAN stated that in a recent election the
negro people in Natchess^ Mississippi 5> were not allowed to vote and that
the roads leading out of Matches were blocked by white people to prevent
the negroes in Natchez from going to some other location to voteo INA
NETTLES reported that Mrso COLESIAN encouraged the people present to go
back to their homes and complain to the FBI and other Federal agencies
concerning the mistareatment of negro people in Mississippi by the Citizens^
Councils in an effort to obtain protection from the Fedeial Government o

i

AT NATCHEZ, MISSISSIPPI

ThB following investigation^ was conducted by SA~

ttry Ss G, QfiAFT, Chief of Policei
l

J acMsed on August 31 a 1955s t-^^*

there was a Citizens «> Council meeting at the Adams County Court House on
tiie night of August 30s» 195^o They estimated^that ai^roocimately ^0 lio

6(X) people were in attendance and the principal speaker of this meeting
was Ifro WET(ETJ?0^% a prominent attorney, at Jackson^ Mssissippi^ viixo

is reportedly the legal advisor for the group* Ihey^reported that the

following officer were elected; V,,^.,.,,,,/ ^^tr^r^*.' ^ui^N€n.^c^{^ Ix^t €iii2d:^ r "^-ir.
\i *^;'. if K i

GBOHG^tfftJLLEDGE^ 32 Magnolia Place^ Natchez. Presidents

V
Lo St,*PICKLE, 3603 Laurel Stoeet, Natchez^ Vif^f P-s^ident.

BOYiSMITH^, Natchez^ Secretaxy and Treasurero
/> ^ISS^^ *

"

" '

They reported that all of the officers were very reputable

an^ respected citizens in Kateheso

[
sippi^ reported that there was an active GitJaengg Gouni

that ttie president of this group is

inent farmer in that community and lives in
[

j^;^Kt^i^K;^ ^^^•-^rj^^k^^

Fayette^ Missis--

in Fayette and
who; is a prom^-

Jllississippio
3
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Infoiination copies of this report are furnished to Atlanta^
: Bind-ngham^ Charlotte^ I^las^ El Taso^ Houston^ Kansas dty^, Knoxville^

little Eoek^ Mobile<p Miami^ Norfolk^ Bichmond and Sto Loids in v±ew of
i potential iiBrestigation that may develop in those diyisions concerning

the Association and related organisations o

INFORMANTS

;

Date of Activity Pile No»
Identi-^f of and/or Description Date Agent to Whom Where
Source of Information Ifeeeived Plimished Located

'NT^ I I , Baekgroiand

Jackson, MisSo
I .

'

T>°2? I I
General

jacicsonj, jsasse

9A9/55 LAURENCE Jo FRANK, Instant
9/21/55 JRo report

,9/21/55 LAURENCE J. FRANK, Instant
9/29/55 JE» reporfe.

THE MEMPHIS DI?ISI0N

LEADS

»At Memphis J Tennessee

Will follow and report activities of the Association of
Gitizeis ' Councils of Mississippi in the Nor'Hiejn Bistript of Missis-
sippi,

THE NEf ORLEANS KVISION —

Wll follow and report ac-ldvities of the Association of
Citizens' Councils of Mississippi ins the Southern Judicial District of
Mississippi*

REFERENCE.- Report of SA (A) LAUREICE J. FRANK, JR.., New Orleans, 7/28/55.

ADKrmSTRAmE FADE

8

LJNgaafeiM^as'tiife^



STAt|?XARD FORM NO. 64 ^

Ce\ • UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

TO

FROM

The' Cir^etor, Federal Bureau of Investigation

D,

Warren Olney III, Assistant Attornej (general

" Criminal Division

DATE: September 28, mS-

iiai-2-130SUBJECT: .ISSOSIillON OFTITIZENS CQMCILS

ROBERT BJU^ATTERSQN ^"-^
Internal Security - X ^MWf^^'"-^'*^ P'-^^'^^'^

FBI Fil. 105-3U237 KSIffiSi^Oi^

/

Reference is made to your memoranduia of September 21,
to which was attached a copy of a letter to you from Robert B»

Patterson, Secretary of the above-named organization*

I am enclosing herewith a photostat of a letter dated

September 20, 19$$^ to Arthur B*^ jEaldwell, Chief, Civil Rights
Section, Criminal Division, frc

lonesboro, Ajfensag^ The lette/, as you will note, refers in part
to^the Gitiz^SCouncils and attached to it is a circular apparent]

put out by thephite Citizens Council of Arkansas, containing a

letter from Mi^ BaMerson to senator James D». Jc^msen, Crosseti
Arkansas, Ttgfs letter, as x-^ell as another portion of the circular,
refers to a recording of a speech allegedly delivered in Beeember
of last year 3$i Llississippi by the national organizer of the NAAGP*
In this connee^tion, we note that Mr* Patterson^ s recent letter to

you (See last paragraph) states "our files, our meetings and our

hearts are open to your Bureau. ••" It will be appreciated, there-
fore, if you will have a representative contact Mr* Patterson and
arrange to secure a transcript of this recording* If possible, we
would like to have the speech re-recorded on tape, as well as a typed
transcript of the same*

3S^^

j^

>f^
^^CORDED^^

45 Mrimi^
e -^Ef- 1955

Enclosure No. 82^70 .»

(7
.fk -i<)f?'ij,-^is^^#i
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RECEIVED

JONESBORO, ARKANSAS

fp 2 2 lyss 1

CRIMINAL DIVISION

RECEIVED
b6
b7C

:- r. r:

Honorable Artnu:: o^ Jaldwell
Uiiief, Civil i-lij:ts Section\
Criminal DiviGJori
Jepartraent of JuG^ice
IVashiiigtoii , D, -^.^

.1^^:' .;0X- s^ci-ool u.. str:^^c
144-9-193

Jear .'..rt -Jal^vvell;

CIVIL RIGHTS SECTION

If SEP ^'1
^"

,CRB!.-CIVIL RIGHTS SBO

T..C :or tr.e Ictler
office sivi"*^^- ^y V-l^« _r is ivr/ un^G-:s^a.

^
- , Iney* 5

X i ^ t L . O O S ^ v' 3 o

.^1 tiearsay repur'os ii^iat t^.e Federal ->^£Gau of u./iVosc..jat:l ^i. ^-.u-

}\ ducted a thorougn investigatioii at iioxie. As you lo.ovv, tue
n noxie ochool Board is deeply grateful.

Last Saturday •''white America, Inc.,** and a aosi or^jari^zaticn
v;hich has blossomed out, "IVnite Citize/is ^ouiicil of Arivaasas*,
held a tnree or four tiour long ** .'aass !.'.eet.: ng" o/i L..e lawn 0: the
Lavvrerice Jounty Court r.ouse at 'walnut Kidgc, one mile to t.^e i^ortn
of wOX_e,

Speakers were James -J. Jo^nsoii of ^rossc:., ..rkai*'^as,

a lav/yer, former estate Senator, and uiisaccessful cawd^uate last
summer for Attorney benerdl of Arkai. sao; Kirc Copelanu, lOt

Springs, a publisiier of a v;eekly ''newspaper** called trie **AUO-dov/a**;

Amis (^utiiridge. Little Kock, "Uliite America** lav//er, used furniture
dealer, etc.; and nerbert orewer, lioxie residen.t a^d iiead of ti.e

iioxie segregation movem.ent.

Approximately one tixousand people neard speeches, Tae
orators lashed out bitterly at the Supreme Court of tiie Uiiited
States, Attorney Geiieral ox tiie onited States, tne i-.d., ti^e

Methodist Church, uoveriior of Arkansas, Actoriiey oe.ieral c;"^

Arkansas, Univeristy of Arkansas, all of tne colleges of Arkansas,^
The Arkansas Gazette (state^
the rioxie school £ioard.

s oloes'c a..wi ^arv; iiewspaper ) awd

ivlr, Jonnson at oi^e poirit ciuggeotc.. '

pay their taxes in a^iy locality wne-jo* v-^erc^

:nuC people
v/ero se^re'

refuao to
;ated scr.ools.

ai'.other point eitner JoniiStOii or Copelan^^ suggested t..at

segregation could be maintaiiie.a i)/-tiie use of "Colts, Winchesters,
Smith <i IVessons or a quarter's wortu of leat/ter plow liiie".

jonnson as lavj^er-^^ Ji^i^^'^^-^^^-ii-^^-i^^ihj



Arthur B. CsldiMll
l: Hoxit - 144-9-193

-24 9/20/55

;*>.

matters such as expenditures of district funds for hiring a
iawyer (us) to represent them and the purchase of supplies and
material sJ^i^Fortunately, the lav/yer has not collected one penny
fee, so that lawsuit cannot succeeds

One of their main attractions was a recording of a speech
purportedly made by some N.A.A.C.P* "organizer® in Mississippi

•

Johnson frankly stated that the recording was presented in con-
junction with ihe "Citizens' Councils of Mississippi*** In their
premeeting literature, the advertising and handbills, the record-
ing was billed as the revelation of the plans of the negro race
•for Southern v\Aiite wofnanhood". I am attaching a copy of one of
their pamphlets v^ich is identical to the newspaper advertising
on the subject* And, which is rather revealing of the tie between '

this undertaking and the Citizens • Councils of Mississippi. :

This week my father and I received a letter from the h^ead of
the oldest and most respected law firm in Arkansas commending the
Hoxie School Board* In the letter this lawyer suggests that any
lawyer licensed to practice in the federal courts should be dis-
barred if he deliberately encouraged violation and evasion of a
final ruling of any Supreme Court or court on any matter such as
segregation* I am sure this has already been explored* However,
I pass it along as a suggestion.

Sincerely yours

itnc*

f /
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for iMplik Citizens of Watfiut Ridge md ^oxif

mm Mil iljiiini »|ii 4^ iprfty; S^^^ H.

A Fiwmk 0iKffAifofi of^.^

r«r
V

This li « r*e»v4Us of ft *^«cK 4«liv4^««f U*t

ti»ii»l oryUltui' for the NA^qP*
^

I f*U t]|*t aem* «/ the dcejibt ^*«)pt* of ArkMsa^
caight Irt IwtcTM^ te ilw HAACF' ' ^^ '^ '

thetr

Hear the recorded ^[Hiech of

a representative of the in-

famous NAAXS.P. .

^n insult to the whif4 raee

auff in partkfdar Id Me /ree*

^om-lmimff tvhite people of

Arkanam.

Hem him esc^ain, in his own

m}ri%^, their plans for South-

ern jtvh ife loomanhood.

m^

r

J»fn vrmt SMoftir Mm Johnmm h^m crueoitt fp tmmkm flM wMI»
•I ArfcMsw to ^ racrlhMfloii of fffte ttbodlNl j^»0«rs ^h "^hkli w« omf
0ur dMItfreiijMlr^nfrenteA



FEDERAL BUEEAU OF INVESTIGA'i .

--tUITEa) STAIES lEPARTMENT OP JUS^CE

0-9a

13 (105-121)

CCilMUNICATIONS SECTION,

^ Transmit the following message ^tJot*

ASSOCIAfiOH OF ClfI23fflBS» COO»CII.S OP MiSSISSIPfI| BOBEBf B.
PAfflRSOIl, IHXBBMAI* SECtajTf - X*

RdbuXet 9/2l/5St emcloalng copies of ^ Xefcter dftted

9/i5/55# f«*o»i Plitteriionin whleb Patterson stiitet thAt fllee
of ftbove«>ciiiptloned orgn^statloia 11*0 open to FBI Agents.

*fli0re fti^e eiicloeed heie^ewith two copied of a mej^oraxxdiSE^

from Aaeistaiit Attorney Oene^aa «ai^en Olney III, Crimiiial

fiivlsion. Department of Jueticet dated 9/26/55, In whiclx it is
requested Idaiat a r0preee:atatiye of the PBl oontaot Patterson
and ^^vmws^ to eeeiii»e a traJ^seript of a recording i^hloli was
ailegedly f^lmisbled by Patterson to Senator James D. Jolmson
of erossett, Arkmisas, and wae allegedly played at pro -^

segregation meetings at De Witt* Arkansas, on 9/12/55# and
Sit Walnut Bidge* Arl£ansas« on 9/l7/55#

the White Citlsens ^ounoil put out leaflets for both
the sbov^e meetings reproducing a letter from Patterson on the
letterhead of the Association of Citisens* Councils of Mississippi
dated 9/l/55t to Senator Johnson enclosing the reooJ^dixig in
question«

You are instruoted to contact Mr* Patterson immediately
and request the recording ^^ have it rerecorded on tig?e and have
three typed transcripts of the recording made and forwarded
to the Bt;p:»eau. Mr* Patterson should be specifically adrised
ttiat this request Is being made at the specific instructions
of AsslstiPit Attorney aenerAl Wan?en Olney 11$, Criminal
Bivislois^^ ©epartzaent of Justice, this matter must be handled
by matur«"end experienced Agent personnel and the results of
thli> contwfet with Kr* Patterson si»e to reach the 8t»reau n^^tt M?4E0

'' if-
Littlie Rock (iQfo^^
Now Orleans {lnSo,Qx

3fe>/

^)^n\^^ SCI

S^v

WMA;ush
(6)

Sizoo —
Winterrowd

Tele. Room f\^\
Holloman ^ .

Gondy

.ch %B{J^Ui:%^!m^Mer conceras an
,^„^ _„,„ p'ossibly^'comlM withift^ti^ pf^^Si^w'

/^ ExecMive Order lOl;S#>'^'~^his coiamTxnicatlon
^^hbxifd^, be^'^^^buted through the Domestic Intelligence

Ina
^ ^^^rgaM^tion '-p'OS siblx

for Its approval

•

SENT VIA

Im °CT2 195S1 '

COMM-FBt

^-^ li.

M Per



';DARDJ^ORM I^^kp4

icejMief^^am UNITED S

to:.':- : y'^±rector.i:' FBI-.:(lp5-3:4237)'

FROM ^^^3AG,> 'Mmphis 'M:i05-i^i-)- ; ''.

;. ROBERT B'^:' PAtTEftSON V^^
: INTEHfAL' 'SECURITY :^^- -X^^

%enrUt:'9-21-55'^
ilft

' :'/ -; On 9-2.7-55^ ROBERT'-Bw:TATTERSdlV^a.s: perBo V'-
'

.':by;..SA GEORGE --A* EVERETj,/;at -Winona/ li^sd/ssi^^^ ' :

'. SA- EVERETT', acknowledged reoeipt;' by/you rbf-. his' letter ei^^'^^-:^:::-
'": i:

\^September\:17V'l and/advi:sed-PM?!ER!SGK: ot'%hep}irpose^^^ {

; inyes*tigatipns/as outlined:';^iny6'iir -letter /:'^ "^ '

.../;/:;-,"' ,-; :^;
-•

.

:

';'
, . PATTSRSG'N .expressed hl-s vappr'^ciatlppffor- the./p.ersonal' V :;-';'

.
.:

acknowledgment and stated the vCiitizon^%;:iGoiiri:G.i '-;'' '

''\ and he. in :particular.,' are-'rea -'^-'v!;.
>'

'.Efil**any information, de'sired, concerning the -uctivities*!^ •t'h|U|''-. .

"-/

: ;Aasociatioh, ;
PATTERSON stated/the vAssQciation feels 'gg hag^ '':

"^

' nothing,, to .hide and "no -apology ;'to. make... .-He requestedSnat?53:- •

•SA-ETERETT feel: free^ to" coritact'^>im;at' any time •

• '''request,, for- information .desired by .the* FBI.- ; ..- :''• -^ " " =^^s* •. .. :.

y-
^
;:. :.'FAT!fERSON^ st at ed';that::^he; feels >^ fully'^Shar^^he,.

\ yields": expressed by the /Department: with ^r^^ 'the gr.'eseii^ -'•''.

racfal; invoiye^ since, .those views.- aSppear'td . drc-
'tated by po^litical motive:sv,rath;er 'tfian, pur enfbrcement .. '

:*He said .th'e^ people of .the 'Sbu^h A^ve .alway^^ Had ^a- higher:^rea^
for. the;;- EBi;; than dther-^sectionsr^pf'. t^ .tha.t respect
would' be-; rapidly diminighed.,if :thev I^BI'^^ .bej^:iis^d,;;asv^a'^-tobL

'fdr/j^o^iiticar :purpO:Se;^^^^^^ appears'tp • him .ahd'/others. in .the :

'

'

: ,Southf3:iq .be 'developing ; in the .racial:- investx^ations; demanded- .by-^

...":|he Department. . •

." '"
-

•
.

'.: y-'' ';: -— V ^^^*vU,,^i>.ir
^'-'' =' /

'

-but
/Wd.'-^discussion of- the:. abbVe;.was-,'ent'eredv into' by- 'SA' 'EVERETT.,.

tfT^SpOCwas advised'^'thatUhe^Direi^r^w^^^
/ Hwit h or int-er:ested . .in - political ' mpttves / 'being so'lelj.rtn^^^^

;-^'|)erfcfi^ing^Jhis^respbnsibili^^ mider ^the :E!ederal^^^aw^ .'•'*.

^-
,

'•'•
:^'^AT:TER3pr- at \thi SA" EVERE^i; :a^cdpy\of ^ th

present .-revised organizati'on^iustr.ucturp^^^^^
:-includ.ing .the-riames. of .the..Sl|at^^^^ Dls€a?ii^'./--.

' Ghalrm^;^akd;j/Gqup^^^^^ Chairnlen'. in \all;'^cpuh't ie.s--' wher^^^ . Council^?"!
.
are. pr^g^nized./ Jin, additiqn./ .he;;Stat'ed\ the^re Vare-now -6^^ \ /

'' 'th^: sties'* -'pf-t^xas^?^^
'

: Flor^da^:.;t^^ Garqlina..*^:^Xhis :infprmatipn:"wir'^
.

'
.porated'Ciri/* the"^^^ .:repprt V'Submit^ thl's' matter.

''^&m' 7m m^:-3s^w.
^v^

•'vi'
7<^:



lijM Mr. Boardman
W- Mr. Belmont^

Liaison Section

1)6til

foi

frcsmi

Asiistii3it €#hi#f of Iti&fft f«i -

.ISFOBMAtlOH coiiTftasnw

CO

f
o

K
Boardman .

Nichols _
Belmont _
Hairbo

Wohr

Parsons

Rosen .

Tamm
Si^oo

yon h«r#lQ«ft«s^ d«tt« eoxtc^fiilQg otganl^tiozii vMcli fmvt

whites in pttbUe eetio^li tlii fiifit Gitiiiiii Go#oSl^

an

formtd sWlaf 0Feafiit4tl.(^ ind iatt«i*2lid %k9§
activitJlta aft«s tiia^ mM lMtliii4 .In Miasii^ii
tha !Stgnltu4# af lh#@i ofgilniitti^ns is e^siii
as is iniicatid by th« fact tiiat in Niasiaai^ii. _ _
tHi atati*vida organisation rapoi^tadly has sm Qin^t^s
and a Minbajpship of a#j?«Kliiat«ly SOiOOO to 6QjOO&. tf?

to 4ate this itirfan has ?#oaiv«d infofAation oonQeming
32 of Ihaaa organizationa i^eti J^airt baan aaiabllahad
in %k stat#8« 4 list of tbai« 0irgaui2ati<>n9 is sat
forth harainaf^r.' •

/A ^-^^ ^^ti'D^^]^
'

Winterrowd

Tele, Room
Hojloman.

Enclosure to memo from Be
same caption. .^ *>rr

;
j

"^

CFWrgft^^^

\r

m^lr^-mS:.



1 '''41k

.^j3S^$maSM «i Stat* Ims^^^^H €tdt@r$) 'Imw^Us,

fisg^miiatiems S|#(i|.aim nm «ffilifttlcHi with. <^ sSmilsrttT
to th» Ku Hjiz JGUn naSk mm^ls^ tatmA t& mhtmrn .tMit
olj^irctit* tiirofaifli ns« of «aorio»ic pr*ssiw# 1>3?c«igfet to
b«ar QQ fttmbtrs of t^ Hatisml MsQeietioxi foi> tl^#

Miraiiciaitat of Colarid Fe<jple| laftivl^ais sttWag H«igi?#

trot«S5 Jli^r© vet4KPs ^ai iBttgratlesists. It lias btj^
wmliMWLf rcfertit, l^icam'^iry .tiiat Ik Slu^ ilftxi lim^ms In .

flioridft Mier« hmsi iiistru<»t^«tS to |oin cltijsms com&t|>s
«nd tiMr#by g^in a r«4B]^fitaM« front wiiiie contlnutiig %9
HOrM" fot, »««r#gatiaB,

;

3«t forth Moir ^# t£t« xmms of ^^g^niiEfttioii^
aljoat wbich tteits Baraaa bas r€c*iy«d icforsaiticsit

-ri
Iftilte*- Aa»ricaa, lSiso!?|ior«tf5 :

:

Ci3ri«ti«B iUB«rScai» Sleg*jigat±<^JUsoclatloa
K«ti.oiiftl A$iOci«tteii for tilt Myftac«R«at of Mhitt

Foofrl*
tk» l^¥#r Cltis4iE^ €€ifflMLtt## for lihit« fel^ools

€iti»ms Coimcil of ftmiMM
florid* Stat*©* ligjb-tsj lacorfortttd

-.. 2' ••
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' €lsi[;ii4g#t.s- ^0^ .Sag^sgatS^;;
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'Sr-->--:<?^-

I^tt^p t<j SssisUat <aiief of: Staff,

;Clti»#B« Cdmeil, tJ^ljUtSj: fexaa ; ";,.
@iti««^s Cdoaell., Qr&ia^kf t^xAs
fitiiifis €<isiic:i3.9 tiktrmt Somntf ^^i Wo^tk^s t^ims
'Mlgtsm Citlxft&f' '€i09&eiiv -£iigos#9:

;\?ipglBia I^agiiev •''-'.•.•. ";,.'. .'•: .'/',..''•

I95^» h«v« fartleipftted ia 9£o$«gs«giitti)iei «$t|vi.ti«$ sotsng

falif#7iii«, vSaick Xs direct! ^y {Itsald &« t. Stti%ii| asd
the 5m%i@ziiiX CitlSftos Ppot^cti7« AssQieiati<m^ &iint l^oois,
8isis0i2^i, mi off«h«dt of the ^ijRiAtian HatioMiist Crtstsade.

fM« f«r«gdiBg i^€»z^^ti«»i is feting fairaished y^
f@S your eonfl^l^tial us« lisd shot^d not ^ dijl$«Bii£@t«t
mtsi^sjxt yoar Ag^aoy-.': .

. .

;', -_

,Bir«ctOT .«£' iSara^. lati^Ii|:feae;ie ;

;;••;:

-Bepaoptaaat . 'Of 'the Mrf y\ :

i*3&la«tes 55t- :©.
^

^•' ;•:/;; V' ;';.

;

'M£«tct«r ^ %««ia|. 'l^tstigatioBiB-
: .'©iflt . Iaa^p*ct,or .Qi^oi'ai- . • :

'::
'

.-i^rtat^tt of: %lm tis'. f«?««•
"laiMlBg ItmfO S-

-

'

.•

*4^t$i «*a Mwas DriTe, S* «*
WashiagtOBt »• €.

;. ,,.-'-i"-;,l;.

,'-•%•'*•



FROM:

TO ;

RE :

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION Qi/^'

UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE

:|

Transmit the following Teletype message to:

FBI/ICEI^PHIS (105-121

J

jamOTOR, FBI (105-34237)

10/6/5#

AIRTEL

Mr. Si?.oo

Mr. Wiaterrow4.

Tele. Room
Mr. Hultowf"^ ..'i

ks.soQUTiQM 01 CI iiaeia'
OF MISSISSIPPI; ROBERT B,

im'ERNAL SECURITY - 1

ReBuairtel 10/3/55.

COUNCILS
PATTERSON

ROBERT B* PATTERSON, Winona, Miss*, on 10/5/55 advised SA GEORGE A*

EVERETT he does not have a copy of the recording referred to and
did not send one to Senator JAi^ES D. JOHNSON, Crossett, Ark. He
knovjs that JOHNSON did have such a recording, which he probably
got in Miss., but PATTERSON stated he does not know the source
or origin of the recording. He has heard the recording, which
is rather mild, and he heard it has been played over radio
stations in Miss, or Ark. The speech recorded, he said, sounded
like an introduction rather than a speech and was alleged to
have been made by an Arkansas Negro somewhere in Miss. He does
not know the name of the speaker and said the recording is of
poor quality. PATTERSON said the. best source of a copy of the

recording, as far as he knows, is Senator JOHNSON.

The Little Rock Office at Crossett, Ark., will contact Senati
JjyyiES D. JOHNSON to secure the recording in accordance wijt

referenced airtel UACB.
IV ^V

Mr« Belmont
PIPER

END

GAE:PS
(7) .

cc- 2 Little Rock

1 New Orleans (Info)

u

Approve'd:_

\?
1-^

^'

Jj

/

^\ >.

?er_

Special Agent in Charge
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I

r"'

jys:^'

10/10/55 mm
sAe, LitTii ma

1}

F.aMesipMs alHel 10/6/55 .

'- WW u
Cm%m% Johnson and attea^t to s ecure copy of

recoraing. He slioiM be advlseg that he la being contacted at

reaueat of Aejiiitant Att0rne:f C!«M 'im^m-^ilm HI. ;'<tteipt

to ^cteraine source tmt ihleh Joteoa received recording.

'^eiphls aivise Aether Patteraon denies writing letter

of 9/1/55 ^^ lohasoc micloslng recoracg iMeh letter rtproduced

on UafletB-aifttrilmtea et iMttt ana '^^^49at.Hl%8»

HnO^II

Tolsoo—
Boaidman.

Nichols _
Belmont _
Harbo

Nohr.

an - lvtehi0( 105-1^1)

105-3^37

WMA:sjf

(5)

<A

'QCI1!]!955

^7^'^'^;,.^^^^"^*w:-.7!t,^.?

U/

discussed with

Rosen.

Tamni,

NOTE: Contents of Memphis airtel of

A. B. Caldwell,. Chief, Civil Ri^hte.,a§.ct ion, Department of

Justice vho advised that Johnson' shbilii'he* contacted.

{

Sizoo.

Tele. Room

HolIoiMn
^

b6

-b7C /

'^

/| 1

^^ w



i i

hCc?
GO^

Assistant Attorney General
Warren Olney III

Director, FBI
// /

October 11, 1955

herem:

kBBQClMim OP CITIZENS* COUHGILS OF ^^
MISSISSIPPI J

HOBEBD B. PATTERSONt
ISTEHKAL SBCUarrif - X
(Your reference lMf-2«i30f lM*'-9-l93i IJWH)

V

Tolson

Bcardman

.

JNichols

Belmont

Harho , ^
Wohr

Parsons __

Rosen

Tamm
Sizoo

Beference is made to your aesioranduia of
September 28, 1955, requesting that Mr. Patterson be con-
tacted and a transcript of a recording allegedly JTurnished
by Mr. Patterson to Mr. Jaises D. Johnson, Crossett, Arkansas,
be secured.

This will oonfiris a conversation between Mr. A. B.
Caldwell, Chief, Civil Rights Section, Criminal Division,
and a Bureau representative on October 10, 1955.

Our Memphis Office has advised that Mr. Patterson,
Winona, Mississippi, was contacted on October 5, 1955, et which
time, he stated that he does not have a copy of the recording
referred to, and did not send one to Mr. Johnson in Crossett.
Mr. Patterson stated that he knew that Mr. Johnson did have
such a recording, which Mr* Johnson probably got in Mississippi,
but nr» Patterson stated that he did not imow the source or
origin of the recording. Mr. Patterson further advised that he
had heard^the recording whi<5li he^claioed is rather mild and he
has heard it played over radio stations in Hississippi or in
Arkansas; Mr; Patterson stated that the speech sounded like
en introduction rather than a speech and it was a speech alleged
to have been made by an Arka::isas Hegro semewhere in Mississippi.

Mr, Patterson stated further that he did not Jcnow the
name of the speaker and that the recording is of poor quality
and suggested that the best source of copy of the recording IS
1^. Johnson.

In accordance With t^e request of Mr. Caldwell,
Mr. Johnson is being contacted by our Little Hock Office in an
attempt to secure the requested transcript of the recording.

WMA:bak

Winterrowd

Tele. Room
elloman,

Note; Little Rock instructed bj alrtel 10/l(>/55

OCTl 11955

MAILED 30

J'
xl dK-

^^V

/
/J
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STANDARD rOBttM 14(^84 i
b6
b7C

TO

Office M.ef?20Tanduf?l • united states government

iK4

FROM

IDBJBCT:

Mr. X. 7. Boardvia

Mr. A. H. Be

Toboa

DATE: October 13,
1955

CO - Mr. Nichols
Mr. Eoardman

O
CITIZENS W- mCMS. AND MTATES *

RI^TS MOVEMENT
JNTEMAL SEOURITT - I

Mr, Beimom

BUFILE 105-34237 A
Winterrowd _
Tele. Room .

Holloman

Gandy

^ ,

.^\^H^«.l
By Memorandum 5/16/54 you were advised of formation of^ citisens

councils in several Southern States which are opposed to integration of
\ Negroes and whites in public schools.

Bureau has received data re 38 such organisations in 14 states.
To illustrate magnitude of these groups, the one in Mississippi alone
hclaims 253 chapters with membership of 50,000 to 60,000. These councils
[include as members prominent citisens such as state legislators, bankers,
^attorneys, etc., who claim they are opposed to use of force and violence.
Ilioo U. S. Senators, Johnson of South Carolina and Eastland of Mississippi,
^have lent support to councils in their respective states. These groups
avowedly: intend to achieve their objectives (l) by exerting economic
pressure on^ Negro voters and integrationists and (2) through legal pro^
ceedin0l They disclaim any affiliation with or similarity to Ku Klux
Klan; hs^ever, inforimtion received that Klan members in Florida instructed\
to infi^rate these organisations, thereby gaining resectable front
while wcM^kir^ for segregation. Also former Klansmen have been reported
to be m^be^ of these groups in some states. Department has advised
conspiracy to injure or intimidate Negroes in their rights to vote by

I

application of economic pressure or otherwise would seem to be violative
of Title 18, U. S. Code, Section 241. Department ^^suggested^^ investigation
of two of these councils in connection with Executive Order 10450.
Inquiries have been initiated on these two groups and reports furnished
Department.

Bureau^s position in connection with conducting inquiries re ,^

"

these g roups is extremely delicate. We cxjtuld be charged with invest^ga^^
ting citisens organisations which have committed no violations over which
we have jurisdiction. However, it is believed necessary and desirable
that we continue to keep apprised of activities of thesd; organisations in
order to (l) follow Klan infiltration of these organisations, (2) ascer-
tain if these organisations fall within purview of Executive Order 10450
and (3) obtain intelligence information concerning the organisations and
individuals connected therewith in event of future outbreaks of violence.

these
By SAO Letter 54^6? field advised of possible formation of

groups and to be prepared to maintair^ ndjgquate informant coverage

/O^Enclosure^

aW:bas:dlf^j/
/s-rsmm^ '

7i

in .aqsquate informant ooi

i OCT 7;^ 1955



^i

Memorandum to Mr^ L. ¥• Boardman

to keep Bureau apprised of activities. SAC Letter 55^40 instructed
field no inquiries should be conducted re these groups without prior
Bureau authority and whenever possible contacts should be limited to
established reliable sources after Bureau authority obtained to initiate
inquiries. In view of rapid spread these councils^ the absence of infer--
mation indicating the councils are preparing to act in other than a
lawful manner, and the possible adverse criticism which could be directed
toward the Bureau it is believed advisable to further restrict the
field in that only e_stablished reliable sources should be contacted
witjiout exce^ion.. This wflT undoubtedly reduce the' amount of
informati^ ol^KerZis e obtainable concerning these groups but it will
also reduce considerably the possibility of unjustified criticism which
could be directed toward the Bureau. Other instructions previously
furnished field are being reiterated.

RECOMMENDATION T

Ihere is attached an SAC Letter redefining for the f i eld
the Bureau's investigative objectives in these cases and instructing
[field to contact established reliable sources only concerning these
groups. It is recommended that this SAC Letter be approved.

%'f^

<^r^

$

- B -



FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE

(Mi

Transmit the following Teletype message to:

Mr. T(

Ms. Sizoo .

Mr. WinterrowiL
Me. lioninri

Mr. HollloiBm__

FBI, MEtiPHIS BN

AIR TEL

10-17-55

y^IR£]CTOR, FBI (105-34237)

Ri!;;^ASSOCIATIOM CF CITIZEtIS '_ COUJICILS..

aUklSSLSaiEELs ROBlET B. FATTI]RSOK

IS - X

ReurAirtel 10-10-55 to Little Rock & Lemphis.

When contacted 10-5-55, ROBERT B. FATTERSOK neither

admitted nor denied writing letter of 9-1-55 to JAI.ES D.

JOHKSOIIj Crossett, Arkansas.

UAGB, PATTERSON not being re-interviewed about letter,

jTlgm^U

EHD

GAE ; BK
(4)

105-121
/l?rfeL

FIPER

il^t^"^

•:• ,,a//.

m OCT 181955

Approved
Special Agent in Charge

Sent. M Per.



€
FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE

Transmit the following Teletype message to:

FBI LITTIiE ROCK 10/13/55

/DIRECTOR FBI

_ASSOCIATIjMI_pP_QIfJZENS ' COimCILSu_.
OP ItaSTfiSIPPI; ROBERT B; PATTERSON
INTERNAL SECURITY - X

BUREAU (105-3^:
Mr. HoUoman |

\Viij^ Gandy

"W^^

ReBualrtel to Memphis 10/3/55 and Bualrtel to
Little Rock 10/10/55. A /^

(sf
.V'On 10/12/55 JAMES D, JOHNSON, attorney, Crossett,

Arkansas, was Interviewed at his office In Crossett by SA's
I \ and

I I JOHNSON was requested to
furnish a copy of the recording mentioned in reairtels. He was
advised that the recording would be retia*ned in its original
condition and that he was being contacted at the request of
Assistant Attorney Heneral WARREN OLNEY III.

JOHNSON stated the recording was the property of ROBERT
B. PATTERSON of Mississippi and that it covdd not be furnished
without the consent of PATTERSON. In reply to a question as to
the source of the recording, JOHNSON replied that he obtained it
from PATTERSON. JOHNSON was asked whether he had more than one
copy of the recording and stated he did have more than one copy.
He was advised that PATTERSON had been interviewed by agents of
the Bureau, at which time he denied furnishing the recording to
JOHNSON, JOHNSON merely stated again that the recording was
PATTERSON'S and that he would have to contact PATTERSON before
it could be made available. C '-.'"/

He also stated he was not sure whether the recording i^ML/'
would be made available even after he contacts PATTERSON and ' Q^-
that there was a possibility a subpoena would be necessary before/ a '^

the recording could be obtained.

JOHNSON suggested that he be recontacted in about
week at which time the recording may be made availablef^

LiRTEIi _...<-^.

JWMrcrc •

^

—-t1'""^B'Ii#YPE yOS-5^'
(6) {^^^^^^ A T Z^
105-133 ^'.Ar^^l^'ZEE^.--'--

Approved! -^-j ' ^', t.v:!:y;!.'Sent_ ^M .. Per.

1/

cc: 1 - Memphis (105-121)
1 - Little Rock (105-1341"
)ved : if . E^

•Special Agent in Charge



4 FD-36

C
FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE

Transmit the following Teletype message to:

PAGE TWO

JOHNSON is a former State Senator in Arkansas and was
an unsuccessful candidate for State Attorney General in 195^* He
is a frequent speaker before pro-segregationist group meetings in
various towns in the state and there are consistent reports that
he will be a candidate for Governor of Arkansas in the next
election.

JOHNSON will be recontacted on October 19, 1955 > and
again requested to furnish a copy of the recording, UACB,

BRYANT

Approved:,
Special Agent in Charge

Sent. -M Per_



M
'VT'. ^.^

t

%

Assistant Attorney General
:^arren Olnay m Oofcober 19, 1955

Director jp FBI

IIT "^S L TiTi>Ifl - X
{Your rDfaronce al44-2-130; llj4^9-19^ - MIE)

Ruforence is raade to my nemorandiim of
October 11, 19^5*

This will confii^ a conversntlon between Ifr* A* B#
Caldwell^ Chief, Civil RiifJats Section, ai*lminal Division,
and a Bureau reprosontativs^ October 17, 195^*

our Little Rock Office, on Ootobar 12, 19^'^^

cof-tacted Hr» James D* Johnson, attorney, Crossett,
Arka isas, at ^hich time Mr* rohnson was x^^aquosted to
furnish a copy of the r cor^Jing xThlch you roquostGd be
obtained*

Tolson—
Boardman .

Nichols —
Belmont _
Harbo I

Wohr

Parsons —
Rosen

Tamm
Sizoo .

Vinterrowd _
Tele. Room .

lloilontan—
Gaady

- Mt* Johnson ^tatod the recording i^aa the property
of Robert B, Patterson of Mlsaissippi, and it oould not
be furnished without the consent of Mr, Patterson .
!Ir» Johnson stated thau he had obtainer this recor ling
fron Mr, Patterson, and h: {[Johnson) did have more than
one copy of ti.e recording.

Mr. Johnson ims advised that Mr* Patterson had
'Oniod furnishing th y recording to him, and Mr-. Johnson
then ^t^^tod that he tiiould have to contact Mr* Patterson
before the recor.ling could be made availablo* He stated
further that he waa not sure idicther the recording would
bo made available oven :f tar he cent cted Patterson

i

inasmuch aa them was a possibility that the recording
could not be secured without the use of a aubpoenan
Mr. Johnson i^^uggestod that ho be recontactad in ayproximataly
ono t^eek, at v;bich time the recording jnlght ba maS^ available*

In aocordaaco with the inatructlons of -ir# Caldwell,
Mr. Johnson is to be reconfcacted and requested to furnish
a copy "*of the i*oco^^ 'Ungv;- ;•/''>,' ^.

"
*'V. ...?'

l#(!A:pap
i/; >^

.\\
^Ca 8135



•^STAMbARI3^ORMN0.64 .

W^Am •UNITED
^':. ^ "-'

pS GOVERNMENT
r^i

PROM r^-^^,,::.HEW-PEEANS

subjbct(

1/

[M#'^O^i' CITIZENS^^CIIiS

IN!BSHNAL lil:gB3?JY - X'

DATE:.., 10/25/5^ ^^3^^^^r^^«^-^

;^ference is i^de; to;eap1/i,6ne^ ^ich
ha^^^been ander investiga'^|Sa by the 'llew Orleans Division*

-^K "The Bureau^ attenMon is called tp the fact
that: thi& ^organlzatl^; report^dl^ . originated in Indianola

,

Mississippi; in July, l^^^ji, ^ndv^P publicaftions emanate ,

^

from Winor^V' Mxississi^ the rep03?tedjrfead-. / "

quao:^ters. fer the~executive oiffcr, EOm^^Bj0k^

. It is suggested thaw'under the; circumstan^^
'

the Meinphi s , Di vi si on might ; be in a be11er ^ p ositi on to
.

cover the activities of this organizati-oA -on'^^^^ state
levelV islnce-it covers^^^^^^^ headquarjbe^is of the Statis
Executive Officer* It i§, "bh^^efoo?^ su
Memphis Division be de.sijgla:ted the dtflQ^^ of origin* , '

.
' T$e Memphis Divisi4||i.|s, in, po'ssession of all per-

tinent serials lin this ca3e/^^^,th§ JJem^Orle^ns office
will contina,e .to follow and report" "t-he a efeivities of the
association in. the Southern Judicial. 1)istrie.t of .

Mississippi, ::;' '' '"
;

' ---^

LJP:jab

cc Memphis (10^-121) v"; ^ ^l

immn
yy^3y.^^^:^'j:

ao 0CT.281955.

^i;i' J-M
'*y'l

'^.r^i

a^^'A^Sy'^ A-^ .; A: '^;^

::,-:J^d
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W
CO

.J
SAC, Miw Or1ems (lOS'^492)

itcCORDED-92 . ^

ASSOQIATIOM OT Sim^fiS^ COmcilS
or MISSISSIPPI
IMTmifAl SmUMIfT - I

b6
b7G

M^ijfember 7^ X9SS

Im ut€^ 0/ th€ fU0i ikat M§Mphi$ ##i^era
ih§ headquurt§P§ of the State fx«eritfi?i Officer $/
th$ eaption§4 ^rganisfatim^^ Msmphts # h§ing d§$ig^
nated th^ offt^§§/ origin in this oa«f#

fh^ Wbw Orl§anB Office ^h0uM c^ntinu0 t0
k€ep th& Bureau pr&nptly inf^rm^d §f all partin^nt
information ^btain^d r€latt^€ *# thii ^rgamg^ti^n^

Soo - Mmphis (lOS^lSl)

{

CFW:amk ^-

-

(6) o^vO^"^

pison—
ardman .

Ichois —
blmont .

pterrowd _
, Room -

Boman—

^

5,£ NOV 10 1955-
A

66bA—M
MOV 71855

MA1UD2§
*'
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lo-' .«%,

I0mlrt«l l0/lVS5i «<iirii% tiwUwiw I, ft^^

i^s-imr

WMA:ush

'}

HOfER

/ /

.

hAt r/W

Tolson

.

Boardman

.

Nichols _
Belmont _
Harbo

—

Mohr

Parsons

Rosen ^-„

Tamm -

Sizoo

Jintcrrowd

Telc# Room—
HoUoman^.

Gandy ^y '

f

^M^ ^o^^iA^.
OCT 2 61955

L ' *^ V , COi

^

'^''}
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ce Memorandum .

/
b6
b7C

UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

Director, FBI (105-34237)

SAC, Savannah (105-1^5)

CITIZENS COUNCILS
IS-X

DATl: 10/17/55

AIR MAIL

VIA REGISTERED MAIL

Remylets 9/2, 15, and 22/55 captioned
CITIZENS COUNCILS, IS-X, Bufile 105-34237
and mylet 10/1/55 > captioned STATES' RIGHTS
LEAGUE OP SOUTH CAROLINA, IS-X, Bufile 105-34850.

An article in the October 11, 1955 issue of
"The State" a daily newspaper published at Colxombia, S. C,
reported that heads of Citizens Councils from throughout
S. C. had met on previous date in Columbia and had formed
a State-Wide Association of Citizens Councils.

An unnamed member of the steering committee
was quoted as saying the over-all purpose of the new
organization would be to co-ordinate the various alms
and objectives of the several Citizens Councils through-
out the state into one State-wide organization, but that
local councils would remain autonomous.

•f
. ^•»f^^ic!r^xr'>nrf!sr^'Ent^,'^'»?,,-^if^i x,»

r

A committee member, also unnamed, was quoted
as listing pxirposes of the newly formed organization as
he gathering, discussion and dissemination of information

relative to the operation of constitutional government
iftid the preservation of state sovereignty and the bi-racial^"

|Fsoclety; the betterment of relations between the races, tm
maintenance of peace, good order, and. tranquility in the ^"

commimlty; the education of the public thereabouts and the

association with other groups having similar aims; and the f
doing and performance of all acts and things incidentjto b
the attainment of its purposes. y\ •/^f'^
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Savannah, Ga.
10/17/55

Re : CITIZENS COUNCILS
IS-X

According to the article, each city
having a Citizens Council, appoints a director and an
alternate, who in turn select an executive committee
which has the power to name the state-wide association
of councils (sic)*

An article in the October 11, 1955 issue
of the "News and Courier", a daily newspaper published
at Charleston, S, C*, stated "The directors of the asso-
ciation of Citizens Cpxm&ils will be chosen by the
council or councils in each county. Thereafter, the
directors (one from each county) will choose their ex-
ecutive committee and state officers then will be selected
by the executive committee".

Both articles mentioned stated the steering
committee of the "Committee of 52", which recently circu-
lated a resolution calling for the preservation of con-
stitutional government and racial segregation, met with
the heads of the Citizens Councils in ColxAiabia and pledged
support within the framework of their resolution. This
resolution concerning which the Bureau will be advised
in detail by separate commurilcatlon, bears the names of

Individuals residing In various sections of South Carolina

i

Some of these names are recognizable at a glance as being
the names of men of prominence*

AS the Bureauhas previously been advised,
the Savannah Office has opened and had pending as of
October 1, 1955, a total of 24 separate cases on indivi-
dual Citizens Councils located in different places within
the State of South Carolina, Several additional councils
have thus far been organized during the month of October,
A further report as to the total number will be made in
a letter to the Bureau on or about November 1, 1955

•
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Ltr to Director

Re : CITIZENS CGUNE ILS
IS--X

.

Savannah, Ga,

10/17/55 -

In Charleston County, of which. Chari^ston
is the county seat, it appears from newspaper reports
that Citizens Councils are being organized' on the
basis of school districts; that is/ there will be
a Citizens Council in existence' for each school dis-
trict. An item in the October 12^ 1955 edition, of
the "Evening Post", a daily newspaper of Charleston,
stated that when these local , units are organized,
each district will elect a representative to a .

central committee board which will disseminate in-
formation on the district's level. It appears,
additional coimcils will continue to be organized
at a rapid rate within the State of South Carolina*
It also appears the Citizens Councils will soon
commence operating in Georgia

An article in the October 12, 1955
edition of the "Savannah Evisning Press", a news-
paper publ 1shed. each weejif*day at Savannah, Ga.,
stated Attorney EUGENB^^COOK of Georgia "helped . ^
start a new^citlzens Councll^grmip on its way :

. ^5.
last night wTEE^T'^speech accusing communists ^

-

: v -

^

of engineering the race problems in the ,Unlted .

States", The article stated this group was lQcatjed_
at_Sprinpf ieldj^ Ga > , and indicated it would ISea
'Sointy wide "Couhcn similar to numerous others
formed in Mississippi,, South Carolina, Alabama and
Georgia.

Inasmuch as these' various local Councils
will operate autonomously, this office will continue
UACB to qpen Individual investigative files on each
Council and report the activities of these Councils
on an individual case basis.. In addition, a case is

being opened on the Associatioh of Citizens Councils
of South Garollh

ĵ
ana reports on a atate-wide. toasis

^will be prepg,re<3 in this case. Information reported by

.-3-
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Ltr to Director

Re: CITIZEKS COUNCILS

10/17/^5

the Savannah office in these cases, will as. previously
indicated, be obtained from three and only three sources
as follows-: •/.":."-'/

1. Ptiblie information
.

2. Knowledge of individual investigating Agent
(such as business; or occupation of officers

)

3. Prom reliable a nd/proved sources* .

Isolated searches of the nataes of Citizens
Council leaders have thus far revealed indiGatiorx in our
Ijaj^lafi&ua£.XQr rsej:^ .

cs PJ^^?; £j^^.P.^. w life Jh§ .MMm'^tr^.... of
Carolina Klgns on th e par€r of2 the are Counc i 1 : lea de rs

«

\ ^-mmr^^ri^^ the 'txames of the Council lea ders "

* dontinue tp indicate they are individuals of prominence,

\%^al tension seems to be mounting fast
in some parts @f South Carolina. Such mounting tension
is not unlike 1^ within ttae State of Georgia, particularly,
since Attorney General COOK referred to above has publicly
announded.he intends later this week .to "expose the ugly
truth'- about the Mtional Asspclatiori for the Advancement
of Colored People* He stated he and his staff had in-
vestigated the NAACP as to origin, alms and manipulators,
and he would Ixpose this organization before the Peace
Officers AsscK5.||tion of Georgia st the meeting of this
association in Atlanta.

It. Governors. FfllOLLIHGS of So^^ was

quoted in "The $tate" of October 12, 19^^, as praising the
Citizens Council at Elloree where he sopke before the Lions
Club on the previous date and as condemning the NAACP as a

"subversive orga:f|ization#"

9-
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Ltr to iDlrector

Re : CITIZENS COUNCILS
IB-X ,

Savannah, Ga

\\

V

. Negro publications in South Carolina
have published inflamatory articles concerning the . r
Citizens Councils and racial segregation. Some of \l , ^^ yj
these articles have been written by MODJESKS^S^KINi^.r **^

former SI subject of the Savannah Office • The NAACP^ ^^
in South Carolina is taking a very aggressive attitude
in these racial matters at' this time* Some ofthe
items being published by. negro writers are derisive.
In one instance, an item referred to white men who
practice segregation during the. day time and integration
at night/ - -

This office has had two extortion investi-
gations arising from the racial sljtJAation. The victim
of one of t^iese, the Rev. J» Wtl^
S^^^, f irj^^ a rifl into an automobile containing

"f'our white'-imftn which passed his house a few nights ago

.

A local warranfe agalngt DELAINE has since been executed
upon complaint of the driver whose head was narrowly
missed by the rifle bullety and the Rev. DELAINE has
departed from Lake City into parts imknown.

Economic pressures by the ' white people
against the negroes and counter-economic pressures
by the negroes against the white people are increasing
in South Carolina/ notably at Orangeburg. Details of
these pressure moves will be set forth in a report con-
cerning the Orangeburg Citizens Council at an early date.

, . No doubt this entire situation is of Interest
to tlie .Department on the highest level. - Press reports
have indicated the NAACP has discussed the Citizens
Councils with the Department. It is my feeling that a
definite commitment should be made by the Department con-
cernlBg these investigations In South Carolina and Georgia,
and the Bureau has, in all likelihood, already taken this
matter up with the Department, Beyond this, several. questions
of field office policy arise:

-5-
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Ltr to Director

Re : CITIZENS COUNCILS
IS-rX

Savannali, Ga.
10/17/55 ;

1.

t
/

i^*^'mA^
V

Having already indexed the names of some of the
Citizens Council leaders^ we are finding in appli-^
cant type matters, notably in AEA investigations,
that individuals seeking positions are related to,
:or have given as references, indtviduais who are .

leaders in these Citizens Councils, In addition,
a Security Representative of the Savannah River
Plant has indicated iaformally an interest in obtain-
int a thumbnail sketch of the CitlzenH Councils*
©nly two reports have thus far been submitted
in these cases » As of. this date we have 30 cases
pending. I feel, therefore, that any characteri-
zation at this time of these Citizens Councils would
be premature • This matter will be checked periodically
with the expectation of preparing,.; if Justified, a
characteri:zation: of these Councils which will meet'
with: the Bureau ^s approval for insertion in investi-
gative reports for dissemination. Meantime, reference .

to the Citizens Countsils is not being made in these
applicant type cases,, The Representative of the SRP
is being advised his interest will be borne in mind.

The only two reports in possession of the Savannah
Office dealing with Citizens Councils outside of the
Savannah territory, fail to indicate dissemination
to agencies outside the FBI. 1 recommend that reports
prepared by this office concerning the various individual
Citizens Councils, be disseminated in each instance to
the local Intelligence Agencies, namely, OSI at Warner
Robins APB, Ga; G-2, Port McPherson, Ga, and ONI, 6th*

ND, Charleston, S. C* This will be done UACB.

The title of each report will set forth the location
of the particular Citizens council. Please note, some
of these Councils are being organized on a county wide
basis; some are being organized on a school district basis;
some on a ^itgs basis, and some on a joint basis by several
cities. The title ferill be clear in each instance as to

the exact Jurisdiction of the particular Council.

The Bureau will be kept advised of developments.
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October S&^ im§

<>-

Bl rector, rSl

ijamm mommmmtb

FBI TiU 10^m$37 ^\*rH9k.^ E

9^f^rmc0 i$ ma4€ to my mm^t^Mum fd the
Attorney §m§riiZ 4ated October 6j lmM$^ iM i»*l^* you
m^TM Jlitrni$hM information con#iiNl#w^# th€ formmtion
of pr0»0grB§mM0n orguniMUiions W^r^pgkouf th€ Souths

fk0 Mammnah Office of tftlt Surea^ hau i%dvi^&4
th^t an ar$$ol^ in tk§ mtob^r 11^ I$$$j i^$u^ of ^f%«
State^* a ^4t4j^ ngmspap^r 0ibit$h^4 ut 0oltmhiM^..MmM
<Turolin§^ r§^rt^4 that hiadB of oltfarirtft eomiella from
throughout tll# $tat$ ha4 mot oB 0@tobor Wy WSS^ in
ffoJwmbia^muS hmi formod a ^f«tf^«*ipiil# 4aif*^i^**o^ of
(?itis€M0 &ommilo.

^

Mm mmo.mo4 momber of th§ MtM^rinj^ §ommittoe
waM quo'^^^ M$ t#yiiif the o^er^all pmPBo^o of th€ n^m
organi^utioWw^uM be to eoardtna** m# mriou$ <^|i^#.,
and obj0otip^^ of i*^ oitis^ns ooun^ilm thfou^how^tk^
9tMto $nto%on§ |nNnl#*-^$de organisation^ but t^fit i^a^
oounotls momM romutn autonomous

^

- e
'I

"^ 'JO
v>^

A 0owmitteo mombor^ al$o mmmM4^ »ar ppo^^
a4 listing li# purpoM0B of tk0 newly form44 org^n^^io^
% tho gatkmHng^ ii$0u$$ion an4 4i^0€minoktion o^ in!^r^

motion r#lat|iNi to th§ operation of oom$titutioml % ^
n(;;^ ^^^^ hoverm^eninMi i^^ pr^Bermtion of otmim ^ow^retgmy tf%i

f 5S*-^ael«| §ooi0tyj the bettormmt of relatione bttm^sen
ho raoOMs li* muintonanoo of p«ae«^ goo4 on^or^ and

tranquility in tho communitys tho o4uii^o^tion of th$ publio
M"-^ >fe ^ yt^^^^oui^ «lM the B^sociation with ot^or groups having

^tWi^Nrr atmmf mnt the doing and performance of all aQts

fibi iilis^4 thingB tueident to the attainment of it$ purpoae^^

'Li: !
"

f

Boardman .

Nichols

Belmont _
Harbo.

Mohr_
/

a
..J

a
D
cc
o
u
US

z:

Attachment to Memorandum from Belmont to Boardman dated
10^2§^55j re same caption. CFW:amk

IPinterroi
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\Gandy
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Matter ^ i««ii«a]tt Atfornty &m$0mi
ft litem f. f^splr|||i

du article in tfee ^cife#6tr iij^ JtS5Sj^ f«ifiMr #/
tfet ^VtiBMi a»ii Smrier,^ a ^uily n€m$papwr jfmbiiti0.Mt

aaa^eiatfom 0/ CttiMens CouuQils miZl b€ ch^^seM b^ the
council tr a^mieils in eacfe o^nnti^* ^eremfteTjf tM
diTBctor^ /tut /rom eaeft t^&uniy) mill ohaoBe i^keir bz^
eomii^t ^*«iil**## ami stai^ offtc$rB then mfll be seX0^p^
by the ex0^mtttt$ ooMMittee^^

;

Jtn Miarl$ston ^auni)y^ South Carolina, i% mpfmir9
fTQm heww^p^r rtport€ that citi^en^ c&unoil^ arf being
organisted $n the bmBie of Bchool ^Ustriotai that] i$, there
miJl be a eittsen^ council in &Msten<^e for eachi m^kt^i^X

distriof^ 0($ the bu&i^ of this if^^rmatien ft appears thut
a&dittt^nui cem^^tie mill be or§Qnise4 wiMfM South
Carelinmm At the preeenf time infi^rmatfon ha$ heem/
received emm^Mrning W tueft groups within the f*tft#y^

Filee of the Saimnnuh Office in^iimte lej^^gre
of i^eee Qmmeils were formerly ^ennected with ihd^
A^MOcimtiem ef Carolina Zlanem infermation cene^fning
this Jr2€« er^anisis^tion has been furwiehed u^u prej^tQusl}/*

ictlvffiea of a nature itkely te imicf^a^e ,

racial temBteme fcai^t been imreaeingi few emmpie, jiei^rgia
State Att^rwMjf Qeuerul Bugene C^ok delivered A epee^h

j^en &t^te^ber 11^ 29SS^ before the Peace Offte^e/re Aeeoaiation
[of Beorgia im erikich he chared th t aett^ttiee of th^
National AMe0tMtion f^r the Ad^af^^ement 0/ Gt^lored Peeple
^^aud ite lei^ml froute pose a eerieua thredt to the peace^
tran^uilftf^ gewernment and way of life of emr Stute^*^
Cook reportedly etated Hhe ieBue inueli^ei te not of
rmee, but rii#JMEr of eubvereion^^ and *l«t he preposBs to
taie ^appreprimte ac^tton^ on the enbverenve nature of
the Be uctiwftiee*^

9^0re publimtiDne ia South Sttreitmm ha^e
publiehed ii^tmrnatory articles oonQermimp iHM citisene
counoile mma wm^ial eepregatianm S^me #/ them* articlee
haue been w^ttten b$ Med^eeku SimkiUB mho t% igi^e mbfect
of a current eeeurit^ tnmfetigeition by thim iWireau* Some
of the items being publiehBd bu Jf#f ro mrfttra are deriBtne^

^ S **
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mm

Willi an F* Tmpktn^

mmi iw *«« im^tancw^ an ti§m rsfisrrnd t^whitB men who
pra^ti^^ miregaiiQn Surimp ih§ &ay und tnter^ratton at
nigm^ JUm^^'i^g *^ *^« ^mannuh Offic^^ the Wution^I
d$Mmi^0iS^ /or the Adt?anc0ment 0/ OoloreS People tn

South ^artlfsa is taMng a peryaggres^im uttitu4e in
racfai ai«i*t*t^# at this time^ ";

^##ii0mtc pr6$$ur0B by the mhite pM^pie aaainst
the W&gro^$ m4 cmnterg^m^mi^ pr§^$nr0B b^ th0 M^gr{>^M
again»^ the mhit^ p^opZe ar^ increasing notably at Orcngeburg^
South Carolina*

Th& Savannah Office hc^ als^ furnished information
conoBrninp Mmc^ln Smaneipatian Olub$^ Xnc*^ ^n4 State

TO Fa'W§WM AB^t^ciation^ Inc.^ tmo Fagro ^rgani^ationB
mhich reportedly hm^€ be^n famed f^r the purp0se Qf
QppoBing prm^Mur^s being applied fejf the mhite citi^eu^
c^unciiB^ im^triee ^re being made relative to the atmt
aM purpoBee 0/ these organ i^aiion^^ It is posBtble
that similar ergatiijfation$ Bill be formed by Megrcee in
other states ^ up^n receipt uf information concerning the
formation of e^e of these organisations inquiries mill
be initiBtsd to 4eterMine it$ aims bM purpoee^^ the
metho^e u#erf or a&meate^ t^ <ichieve ite ebjeetivee^ und
its petenttmi for uioZenoe^ Coptee of alJ reports co^*
oernin$ im^ fegre and mhite o^rganiMmtione formed in conneotion
with tkfm raeiaZ ettuQti^n mill be fumtehed you promptly*

MMtional pertinent informition relative to
racial ^mtion in the South mil be furniehed you promptly
upon receipt thereof bj this Sureau.

ec *• Aesietant Attorney &enerul
Warren OJmey HI

- 3 *
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As sistant At torney Geaerai
William P. Tompkins

Oe%il^;,i|i-^^'--^:

,MSr^gIS COtJRGILS ASD

^., !^
rAffS ? RfGHfa MOVIMSKT

Fir Fim 105-^^57

^^*^
""i/^

g-f

is msLl^|D sour iiiai^^ftium dated Oetob^^ 2S,
1955» in whi^^bi yoia made refef^j^S to iitgyr^mation reeeiirod by yoti
cono0i»iaing 3g j^roaegPogatlGn 6Fgani^atl<5SS mention® d In ^
memorandum ofc:€5^;feG^i^ 1955, to the Affeorney Gensral.

.-f- .

' "
^'

.

'
' /.-.- .- r ' ' '

::
'

"

Fm^^ms^ Information th#%^p^ro|neJtate field offieas
of this Burea^^vo boon ins true tod to^Jfil^t vepm*tB eoncei^ning
the eight o^iii^ga%ions llstad in yoia? ^i^j*^i%iiMi Copies of
these report a ^il be ftirnlshed you iss^^^ltely upon receipt
thereof by thp %3&oau/ In addition tha|lild ©fficea covering
torrltorlos t%.^«i^^fa cltisena counciisr 4a;#%^e©n formed are
b4ing instrtic^f to furniah the Bureau acy in^^
acts of forced violence to deny other! %oir rl^ts undor the
Constitution og^tted by indlYlduala wlio^^^ luambars of citizens ,

counolis. linf^^siisftion concerning these ii^jldonta will be furnlshad/a
you promptly up^ r^c^Ipt thereof by thls-luraau, '^

Tolson

Boardman ,

Nichols
:

Belmont _i

Harbo

Wohr

Parsons ,

Rosen

Tamir

CF¥ : bas

YELLOW ; - Department advised in connection with designation of
citizens councils under Executive Order lOli^Q it would be

necessary to show that the organization has adopted a
.

policy
of advocating or> approving the commission of aqts of force-

or violence to ¥eny others their rights under the Constitution

•

However, the acts of individual members thereof might reflect
such policy, ^ The Department requested all such stcts committed
by individuals^^b^ brought to the Department's attention

IBI
IT- -Hilfts

Sizoo
.

Winterrowd

Tele, Room ^^

i

HoUoinan _j
^

mmTim

MAaEcrn

0CT'3ri955
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FD-36

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE

Mr* TolsoiL.

Transmi^the following Teletype message tc

FBT LITTLE ROCK 10-28-55

Mr. Boardnum
Mr. Nf(ih<

Mr. B.

Mr. a
Mr. Mohr_
Mr. Parsona

Mr. Roson_
Mr. Tan
Mr. Sizoo-

DIRECTOR

Mr. WiatenroiKL
BUREAU (105-3^2J^e. BoDffi_,_

Mr. Hdloniiia__
\

AIRTEL ^^ *^'^-

AIR MAIL'

aASSOCIATION OF CITIZENS' COUNCILS OF MISSISSIPPI;
ROBERT B. PATTERSON
IS - X

ReBu Airtel 10-26-55.

Attempt to re-contact JOHNSON on 10-19-55
unsuccessful. Agents continuing attempt to contact
JOHNSON, and Bureau will be advised of result.

BRYANT

END

AMB/rp

105-133

Mr. Belmont .

f^

RECorr-j - u /.iS^U2:6.K^w-
'V'

A. M. jiC....

t2 0CT31f955 A. M.S.

SPBC^T)EL
MAIL

•JlHOV? :0S5

Approved:.

EGISTERED^

Speciay Agent in Charge
Sent. Per.

A'^ViiTjjY.iifc^a^,

f'kM
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STANDARD FORM NO. 64 f f
Office Memorandums^ united states government

b6
b7C

TO : MR. A, H. BELMONTfhj^^ DATE: October 24, 1955

,Jy¥ROM MB, R, B* BOACE

SUBJECT! ASSpjlUTlOM OJ^CJUZEM-
C0mCIMJ>J^lSJ5Ij&SI£EI^^
INTERNAL SECURITY - X
Bufile IC

r€?'

On 10'20'55

Winterrowd _

Tele. Room .

Hollomaj)

Gandy

itii n^visionj
that the

jouncij. of_^

Atomio Energy Commission (AMCJ, advised Lia
AEC would appreciate any information on th

._.....,..^_^.,^. ^
Missi ssippi.^ He stated this request had come from the AEC Savannah
River office.

There is enclosed one copy each of the New Orleans report
of 10^7'-SS and Memphis report of 5^83S5 in this matter.

RECOMMENDATION:

^ It is recommended that Liaison furnish the enclosed reports
to \ l and that he be advised at thxit time that these
reports do not reflect a full investigation of this organisation but
only limited inquiry made to determine if this organisation comes
within the provisions of Executive Order 10450 (Security of Government
Employees).

Enclosure

1 -

1 -

1 -

1 -

Mr» Belmont
Mr, Baumgardner
Liaison Section

'•QN0V9
;.lfe^^
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Office jMePWT^fiduPZ • united sxATEsrgovernment

/^
TO » Mr. L. V. Boardmah

. ToUoQ

DATBjpctober '^V 1955 ^Sjj;

raoM . i4r, ^^ H, B.eliaon'

HjBjBCT: fCITTZENS COUNCIL'&^AM)
'

INTERNAL, SECURITY - X

^tfe-S*™^^iMh
Sizoo -

^V^4a.f

Winterrowd _

Tele, Room .

Holloman

Gandy __

By memorandma May l6, 19555 you were informed of
creation of organizations in several Southern^ states which
are opposed to integration of -Negroes and whites in public
schools* _ '

These organizations have continued to spread
unabated and up to present time Bureau has received informa-
tion- concerning 32 such organizations in 1^ states.

In view of nationwide interest in segregation
and the "^ Supreme Court decisions relative thereto ItMs
considered advisable- to furnish information concerning
these organizations to the 1/vMte House and intelligence
agencies (G-25 ONI, OSI) in addition to the Attorney General.

RECOMMENDATIONS

ThereMB attached letters to Dillon Anderson,
Special Assistant to the President, the Attorney General, .

and G-2, ONI, OSI, concerning the formation of prosegregation
organizations. It is recommended that these letters be' sent.

Enclosures

cc
cc
cc
cc

-Mr.
-Mr.

Boardman
Belmont

Liaison Sectio;

ipmin m$



^oa^is^ Mr.. Boavdm
Mr^ Belmont
nentral Pfisearah '^j^g

b7C

Assistant Attornff QeneriiZ
William F, TQupkins jfoveMber 2, 19S§

Simet&r, TBI

c
A8800IATIQV OF OlfUEWS OOmSIW
OF Mississim
INTEBWAL SEOmift - X
FBI File 10S*MS3?

costAsao

11 -3Y.

|(^<\\^H3l\

Thtrt is being furnished you hsrevith for
your informatitm one Fhstostat each of ifte fQllsming
doeuttents issued by the eapiioned ergani:ttati9n'

i.

S,

rsZwse I, mnber 1, @f "ffte Citizens '

Csuncil'* for Oetober, 1955*

*'The Citizens^ Csuneil" Annual Bepert
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By letter October 17^ 195Sj the Savannah Office
advised that Citisena Councils are being formed throughout
the^^^te of South Carolina at a rapid rate. Savannah has
3C/ pending cases at the present time. They note the racial
tension seems to be mounting fast in some parts of South
Carolina and it is not unlikely that this tension will
spread to Georgia. Negro publications in South Carolina
have published inflammatory articles concerning these
Icouncils and racial segregation. Some of these articles
Ihave been written by Modjeska Simkins, „' - ;• " security
\subjeot of Savannah Office formerly on Security Index. f
Some, of the items being published by Negro writers are
derisive. In one instance an item referred to white men ^'

who practiced segregation during the day time and integration
at night. National Association for the Advancement of
Colored People (NAACF) in South Carolina is taking a very
aggressive attitude in racial matters at this time. Two
extortion investigations have arisen from racial situation.
Economic pressures by white people against the Negroes and
counter-^economic pressures by Negroes are increasing.

The racial tension in South Carolina appears to be
more pronounced than in other states in which these organ-
isations are located; however^ there is racial tension, throughout
the South concerning attempts to integrate public schools.
Previously Savannah advised S.Negro organisations formed in
opposition to citisens councils. One is sponsored by the NAACP
and the other has as an official Modjeska Simkins^ previously
mentioned. It is not unlikely that similar

I

Negro organisations will be formed in other states to oppose
pressure being applied by white /segregation organisations,

pro
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Memorandum for Mr. Boardman:

OBSERVATIONS.:

Information furnished by Savannah concerning racial
tension in South Carolina is being furnished the Department
and Department will be kept advised of all information received
relative to possible violence in connection with these organ^
isations. All offices conducting investigations concerning
citisens councils are being instructed to furnish the Bureau
information concerning racial tension in their respective
territories and the potential for future violence. These
offices will be instructed to keep the Bureau promptly advised
of any additional information of this nature received by them.
Question was raised in Savannah letter of October 17^ 1955^
concerning reporting of data re citizens councils in applicant
investigations. This matter was handled by separate memorandum
dated October 21, 1955.

RECOMMENDATIONS

:

If you approve, it is recommended that the attached
letter to the Department be sent. It is also recommended
that the yellow file copy of the letter to Atlanta, copies
to other offices, be approved so that original, which is on
duplimat, may be sent.
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^/ pf^pttudttliiir f#£rr«9€i«l0n tn4t§at§§ rmtiaZ t#iitf0m f«
«#Kii*<iij;r In §&im§4^*t0m mti^h tht§ #llw#tf#ii« /n one «ta«#

l« not unlHt^ln that Btmilar ^fpanlfotlon* mill kw f^m4d
in 9th0r #ta*«t«
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S0^h 0//i0§ r00€i0$m$ 00pf#« 0/ thia J#tt«r f^
in9tru0t§d td fmrmiwh tht Burmu n^ Jat«r than M&i^^mbtr 14^
1955, a §u00imtt tummrii of th§ na^eimi §t%vmti0m in Mt
t^rrit^ry o^utr^d 6y ^ut offio^m fhi% MMMdry tfcduid
include ii#toll#d li^/amatlon regarding fii0itf#iit« whitih
hQV€ arig^n in caun^otion mii^ th§ pr§Hwm #/ BBffrtg^tion;
th6 n^mBB Qf any ^rguniMutionB f&rm^d fw tk§ purp^Be of
p0rp§tuattng or diOBOlving oogfogationf ih^otn^iten 1

eoneorntng tho potontiai for utolonoB of gwoupo formed

i

outoido influomeo boingaBS^rtod on pro§€grogmtion and anti^
Bogrogotton orgmmiBationa, ouoh ao hg M# eomBuniBt lartg,
and any additional information mhich mtli gif»B tho Buroau
a complBto piaturo of the raoial Bi$t»tion «« ft J|oi»

BxiBtB in rolation to tho oogrogatio^ qmoBtion^ ^ -^

T%BrBaftor, thB Buroau Bhould bo fmrfiio^d
promptly 00$ partinont information roooiMdl ro^'^vf tgL>

racinl tonoion in comnootion mith tho 0iti&onBOim94$i^ or
thoir QppoBitOB* ^
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COMM - FBI

2oc - BaltiM^ro
SCO » Birmingham
2cc ^ Charlotto
200 « Dallao
2oo •^ Bouotom
2oQ ^ ianoaa Qity
200 * tnozoillm
2oa * littlo Boo*

NOTE 0N YELLOW: See page two.
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2oo « Mo^hio
2cc « Mimi
200 « itobiio
2^^ « iom Orloano
2BO * Mor/olb
2oo ^ Biii^ond
2oo « Sd^nmah k '

Attaohment to memo from Bplmont\
to Boardmon dated lO-^SW^SSy re \
same caption. CFW:amk ijM
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Letter to SAC, Atlanta^

0/ a W0ffr0
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0!FfMfMtl0l| fn •pp^titfon «# «lti##ii« MftMtffla^
fttfif«# M# infMift pT^mptln ^Ml •#«iii0t no fn^Mtl*

in §0mr 0f/iis§ c^ne^rnimg^th^ f^pmution «/ tilt

tm^ ftt «f»« and ^urpttttt tUf MriHtilt uttd or
*t acftltM Itt tdjf#0fiutt^ antf 4«it« ttsotrmln^ tftt

Mtrtt/#

NOTE ON YELLOW:

Two Negro organisations hr^ve been formed in South
Oarolinn. One of these organisations is the subject of
inquiries in connection with possible Communist infiltration
thereof. Discreet preliminary inquiries are being conducted
concerning the other organisation to determine its true aims
and officials thereof.

* # *
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TO Mr, L. V, Boardman

FROM

IDBJBCT:

Mr. A* H.

o.

STATES' RI^iSJlOVEMENTS
iNTEltlfiArSECWiTY - X
Bufile 105-3^237

DATE: November 1,
1955

^V'^^'^N

Winterrowd _
Tele. Room .

Holloinan

%.

As you were advised previously, numerous organizations have been
formed fcno^tput Southern States for purpose of perpetuating segregation.
We are not investigating these organizations; however, we are following
their activities through established reliable sources and are disseminating
copies of reports locally to intelligence, agencies and at the Bureau to
the Department and to 0-2, ONI, and OSI. ^ ..

For the most part these reports contain data obtained -cnrGftigi

incorporation records f newspaper articles, literature issued by the
organization, and other public source material.

At the Bureau copies of initial reports received on each organi-
zation are being disseminated by letter and in this letter of transmittal
the Department and intelligence agencies are being advised that the report
being furnished does not reflect the results of a full investigation but

, only information obtained through limited inquiries being made to ascertain
the influence, if any, in the organization of Ku Klux Klan members or
others who advocate repressive tactics against minorities; to determine
whether its programs and activities bring it within purview of Executive
Order 10^50; and to develop data regarding the group's potential for
violence.

They are also being advised that in the event an investigation of
the organization is initiated as a result of data obtained through inquiries^
being conducted they will be furnished the results of the investigation and
at that time will be informed that an investigation rather than an inquiry
is being conducted. .

G-2, ONI, and OSI are being advised the information furnished
them concerning the organizations is for their confidential use and shoild
not be disseminated outside of their agencies. \ -^V^^
Enclosure ^^

cc - Mr. Boardman
cc " Mr. Belmont
cc H
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Memorandum for Mr* Boardmari

- OBSERVATIONS ;

It is believed desirable that we have the field offices
'^^preparing reports on these' organizations disseminate copies to the
local intelligence agencies by letter containing the above statements.
This will insure that there is no misunderstanding either at the
headquarters or in the field offices of the intelligence agencies as
to the scope of the data being furnished them* Otherwise they could
infer we are conducting a full investigation of these organizations.

REGOMMENDATION ;

There is attached a letter to Atlanta with copies to other
offices which are preparing reports on these groups instructing them
as above. It is recommended that the yellow file copy of this letter,
the original of which is on duplimat, be approved/that the letter may
be sent. so
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Office Memof...Z.Jm • united st^^

TO
' Mr. L. V. Boardmar#''.r3'*

DVERNMENT

DATB: October 31#

Tolsoo—
Boardroao.

JROM « Mr. A. H. Belmont
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- ^ -^ ^ Nichols _

1933 Belmont .

Harbo__
Mohr

Parsons .

Rosen

Tamm

IDBJHCT: CITIZENS COUNCILS AND. STATES' RIGHTS MOVEMENT
INTERNAL SECURITY - X •

Bufile 105-34237

Sizoo

Winterrowd _

Tele, Room .

HoUontao

Gandy

Reports received concerning prosegre^ation organi-
zations are fxornished the Department for consideration under
Executive Order 10ii.^0# By memorandum October 2^^ 1955*
Department advised that in order to designate one of these
groups under that Executive Order it would be necessary to
show that the organization adopted a policy of advocating or
approving the commission of acts of force or violence to deny
others their rights under the Constitution, The Department
stated that the acts of individual members of these groups
might reflect such policy and requested that the Department
be furnished information concerning such acts committed by
individuals who are members of these groups.

RECOMMENDATIONS :

There is attached a letter to Atlanta with carbon
copies to other offices which are conducting inquiries relative^
to prosegregation organizations Instructing those offices to
furnish the Bureau Information requested by the Department*
It is recommended that the yellow file copy of this letter,
the original of which is on dupllmat, be approved so that
this letter may be sent*

Enclosure

cc - Mr* Boardman
Mr. Belmont
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SAC, Atlutta VoT^iiber 1^ 19$$\

^^B^O^-

Dlp#ctoi»» FBI <10$-3iv237)

^v> |-

CUIZEUS QOUUQJhS AMD

S»oh office receiving ooplee of ttile letter
it oonductlAg inquiries ooneeraing ^mfegregetlon
orgenl setlone ;hl^h have beei^ topm^d Wl eppoeltloo to
iategr^tlon of ^^egroea end w^itee in publie e^iicwla.

ttie report* bel>ig eubaiifcted e«meernlng theio groupe ere
furnisiaed the !> psrtiteiit for Ite oaneideretlon la eoa*
neotioa ¥itti the provielone of BsfHutrlT^ Ord«r 10US0«

Ttw Depertment liee edvieed thet ^In ooiwectioa
with deeignetloa under BEoeutlve Order Ie» ICH^SO^ It
would !>e neeeceerj to ehoy that au^ en orgealsatioa
adopted a policy of edirocatifig or approving tHe ooimiaalon
of acta of ffpoe^ or vieXenoe to deny ethere ttMlr righta
under the Goaetltution* Mliile the Executive Order refera
only to organ! aatione 1 policy^ tho aete of individual
-nenbera theri^or^inrghfe reflect aueh policy* It la
requeated thex^fore that jou bring to our attentloa^
inaofar aa aiay he preetic^l^ ell acta of fopoe- or
violenee oeewiitted by Individuala who ere {neittbere of
euoh captioned ergeniaationa«"

In accordance with the ebove requeet of the
Departsttent^ each office receiving eoplea of thla letter
la inatructed to promptly fomiah tkm Bureau eny pertinent
inforwetlon received relati#a to aete of t^rw m» violenee
to deny othera their ri^ta under the Oonatltutlon which
are oowiitted by Individuala wte are imsibere of or eon*
neeted with eny of ^eee ^oaegregetion orgeniaetiona«

i\
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